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THE resumption of gold exports on a considerable scale—some $4,000, 
000 going this week—which is reported in another column, is not tt.e dan 

ger signal as which such exports were regarded a yearago. The meaning 

of the present outflow of the yellow metal is simply that at present rates of 
exchange, and with the large accumulations of money held by the banks, 
there is anarrow margin of profit in shipping gold rather than in buying 
bills. -With-a fall of half a cent or so in exchange the shipments. will 

cease, With trade on the sounder basis which we are rapidly approach- 
ing, there is nothing to fear. 

Late advices from Birmingham, Ala,.*state that the General Council of 

the United Mine Workers of that State, controlling about 8,000 miners, has 

ordered a general strike to take place April 14th. This is the outcome of 
the conference which was noted in our columns last week, but as the 

men were under agreement to remain at the present schedule until July 
ist no immediate trouble was anticipated. In Pennsylvania a serious up- 
rising is reported among the miners at Uniontown and some other points 
Well-informed operators say that there is reason to fear that there will be 
very serious trouble in that State within the next few days. 

Reports frem the blast furnaces, so far as yet received, indicated a very 

considerable increase of production in April. The statements made so 
far, which may be slightly increased, show that on April 1st there were 11 
more furnaces in blast than on March Ist, while the weekly capacity shows 

a gain of about 16,600 tons, or nearly 15 per cent., over the March state- 
ment. A considerable part of the gain was in the starting up of the 
Illinois Steel Company’s plant, to which reference has been already made; 
much of the rest is in the Pittsburg and Shenango Valley districts, where 

the furnaces are already working well up toward their normal output. 

The increased production is apparently about keeping pace with consump- 
tion, since no increase in stocks is reported, but in fact a small decrease. 

This gain in pig iron production is another evidence of the steady gain in 
business, which might be much greater if the tariff question were only 

definitely settled. 

There has appeared in various papers, and in this journal last week 

an advertisement of the Lawrence Land Company, of Cripple Creek, Colo: 
This company has a capital stock of $1,000.000, and claims to have 1,400 
town lots in Lawrence, five miles from Cripple Creek, and in connection, 

with it the Columbine-Victor Deep Mining & Tunnel Company and the 

Beekman Gold Mining Company. These companies publish various 
circulars and opinions of experts concerning their properties, and 
name the following gentlemen as connected with them: Arthur 
B. Meeker, president; John E. Phillips, vice-president; W. T. 

McClurg, treasurer; Andrew G. Clark, secretary; and the same 
gentlemen, with Francis A. Riddle, of Chicago; Geo. W. 

Dithridge,of New York; C. E. Judson, Chicago; Hon. Wilbur F. Sanders, 

Helena, Mont., and Chas. Henrotin, Chicago, directors. In the Colorado 

Springs market letter of Doubleday, Rope & Co., there appears the 
statement that no articles of incorporation for the Lawr2nce Land Com- 

pany can be found. Mr.J. J. Hagerman, whose name appeared in ‘‘ The 

Economist ” as a director, says that he isin no way connected with it. 
The letter continues that this townsite was recently offered for sale for 

$1,000 cash and a balance of $13,000 payable at a later date. In view of 

these statements the public has a right to ask for further information as 
to the condition and prospects of the Lawrence Land Company before in- 
vesting in the stock. 

Some too sanguine people have been expressing the opinion that the 
veto of the Seigniorage bill has ‘‘ killed the fiat money party and dis- 

couraged its leaders.” It may have done the latter, and we would be 
very glad to know that it had succeeded in accomplishing the former; 
but we do not believe that it has done so. The fact is that the “ fiat 
money ” or ‘‘ cheap money ” delusion has a wonderful amount of vitality, 
and has in the past proved exceedingly hard to kill. So few people think 
carefully of and appreciate the real nature and functions of money, that 

there always will be a number who are attracted by the allurements of 
‘‘cheap money,” and who will not, or cannot, appreciate its 
dangers. The greatest injury ever done to the cause of true 

bimetallism was when the fiat-money men took up silver as a good 
rallying point. They are not bimetallists in reality, or even silver mono- 
metallists, for that matter; if they succeeded in getting their silver stand- 
ard to-morrow they would be ready to drop it the next day and go back 

to the unsecured paper of the old Greenback party. They are not, and 

never have been, sincere silver men, and they have succeeded only in 
bringing discredit upon the real friends of the white metal, whose efforts 

and arguments they have discredited. These so-called ‘ silver men” do 
not really want silver dollars, but Argentine ‘‘cedulas,” and the more 
strongly they are repudiated by true bimetallists the better it will be for 
the cause which the ‘Engineering and Mining Journal” has always 
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advocated, and which, we believe, is now surely and steadily making its 

way in the financial centers of the world. 

For a few years past the chemical industry has been in a condition of 
peculiar uncertainty. The old Leblanc process has been doomed, the 
ammonia-soda process (Solvay’s or Monde’s) having proved far more eco- 
nomical ; but since chlorine, or rather bleaching powder (chloride of 
lime), was made only by the Leblanc process, its price was advanced 

until it not only compensated for the loss in selling Leblanc soda below 
cost, but left the British Alkali Union fair dividends on its immense 
watered capital. 
The electrolytic process for the manufacture of soda and chlorine by 

the direct decomposition of salt has long been the dream of the industrial 
chemist, but the cost of electricity and the unsuspected difficulties which 
are always developed in the introduction, on a commercial scale, of a new 

process have until very recently rendered these processes inapplicable ex- 
cept under peculiar conditions. -The solution of the problem has, how- 

ever, been constantly studied by able practical technologists, and to-day 

may be said to be an accomplished fact, a practical economic success. 

This has been bronght about partly through the great reduction in cost 
of motive power through improvements in methods of making producer 

gas and saving its by-products, and the use of gas engines which are now 
made from 100 to 200 H. P., and, by coupling. any desired power, 
and partly through improvements in the electrolytic methods themselves 

by which currents as low as three volts are used in regular work decom- 

posing the sodium chloride. 
The second volume of the ‘* Mineral Industry,” now in press, gives, in 

an extremely interesting and instructive article, the history of the devel- 

opment of the British alkali industry, describing the several processes in 

use, even the very latest electrolytic process. 
It is said that the United Alkali Union is contemplating the entire aban- 

donment at no distant date of the Leblanc process. 

THE MISSOURI GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: 

It is with regret that we note the action of the Geological Survey Board 
of Missouri in dismissing the State Geologist, Arthur Winslow. Wehave 

on many occasions referred tothe shortcomings of some State surveys, 
but the work of the Missouri surveys, under Mr. Winslow, has been car- 

ried out in a practical and thorough manner which deserves only the 

highest commendation. Apart from this, whatever may have been the 
real or imagined reasons upon which the Board based its action, it has ex- 

ceeded its privilege in declining to make them known. The fact that Mr. 
Winslow and the Board have not always agreed asto the policy to be 

pursued by the survey may be assumed as affording in *‘ incompatibility 
temper” a sufficient reason for his dismissal, but in view of the excellent 
work which he has done, it seems to the outside world more probable it 

is the Beard and not the State Geologist that is incompetent. Whatever 
may be the final outcome, it is to be hoped that there will be no unneces- 

sary delay in publishing such work as is completed and in carrying for- 
ward to completion the work so well begun by Mr. Winslow. There 
are, we understand. a number of reports for whick the data 

ave been collected, and which are in various stages of 

cu.upletion, some partly written and others ready for editing. 

These should by all means be finished, and it needs no argument to prove 
that Mr. Winslow, who alone is thoroughly acquainted with all of the de- 

tails of the work, should complete these. State surveys are of such im- 
mense value to the commcnwealth that it is very regrettable to have them 
interrupted, especially when their officers have shown so high an ap- 

preciation of the practical ultilitarian side of the work as has Mr. Winslow. 

THE FUIURE OF SILVER. 

The future of silver, and, in fact, the stability of the world’s commer- 

cial and financial prosperity, are at present in a-.condition of unstable 
equilibrium, which may at any time be disturbed by the blind acts of an 
ignorant and fanatical people. 

As has been said many times in these columns nothing short of an in- 
ternational agreeement for bimetallism can maintain the price of silver 
at anything like that formerly held or which will permit its produc- 
tion on a large scale. With all the large coinage markets closed against 

it, the only outlet for silver is in the continued absorption of the metal 
by India and China, and this is due to ignorance of the conditions im- 
posed by the financial legislation of all the great commercial nations. 

At any moment some fanatic may inspire the East Indians with the be. 

lief that silver has lost or is losing its value, that its possession is no 
longer an evidence of wealth, that its price will go down to that of tin or 
copper, and that while it has any value they had better sell their hoard 
and buy gold, the only standard of value, the only evidence of wealth. 

If such an inspiration should seize them, it might permeate the nation, as 
a fire spreacis over the prairie, and its effect would be that silver would be 

dumped on the market without regard to cost of production, and a sudden 

great demand for gold set in which would inevitably cause a great ad- 

vance in its purchasing power—that is, would cause a heavy decline in 

the value of everything else. 
The incalculable disasters which lie in this possible condition are too 

near as well as too serious to be ignored. 

A condition of commercial and financial safety which depends for its 
permanence or collapse upon the unreasoning action of an ignorant and 

fanatical people is surely too barbarous to command the support of en- 

lightened statesmen. 

THE BRITISH MANUFACTURED IRON TRADE. 

The production of pig iron and steel in Great Britain was referred to 

in our last issue. The returns of the manufactured iron trade have now 
been published by the British Iron Trade Association, showing a decided 
decrease in the production of puddled bar. Io 1889 there were 2,255,756 

tons of puddled iron made in that couutry; in 1890, 1,923,221 tons; 1891, 

1,733,902 tons; 1892, 1,560,697 tons, and in 1893, 1,363,974 tons, showing 

a decrease in the latter year of 196,723 tons as compared with 1892. 
Comparing this with the production of Bessemer steel, which reached 

its maximum in 1889 with an output of 2,140,791 tons, in 1893 it 
was 1,493,454 tons, a decrease of 647,337 tons, as against a decrease 

of 889,732 tons of puddled iron in the same period. As compared 

with the production in 1882, it is noted that. puddled iron then con- 
stituted 57 per cent. of the iron and steel production, whereas in 1893 it 
was but 30 percent. It is a noteworthy fact that during the same period 
while the finished iron and steel prcduction declined 693,000 tons, there 
was a decrease of over 1,664,000 tons in pig iron. 

The following table shows the prodaction of puddled bar by districts, 

and the number of puddling furnaces active and total in the districts: 

Active far- Finished iron. 
Tons. naces, Total. ‘ons. 

Cleveland . . 227,402 334 674 218,058 
South Stafford and Worcester se 555 808 1,224 385,832 
EE PIN. vec ccdecue secss 124.230 235 353 98,623 
ER icin otedssahancds 174 000 253 285 189,207 
ee a 201,719 255 317 163,212 
South and West Y oe oaseeen 105,672 237 322 101,231 
Somthh Welee «-- <0... csc sceces BUD if 69 28,091 
NFS ae 23,064 54 105 17,859 
EDS eos anaiednane 24.978 70 102 26,976 
Other Gistricts....... ..... -- 15,665 39 54 25,052 

PE Sossb dence idee w ween 1,333,974 2,350 3,535 1,259,141 

The detailed statement of production of various kinds of finished iron 
shows that the Cleveland district preduced . 104,729 tons of sbip plates. 

out of a total of 115,586.tons; South Staffordshire, 122,209 tons sheet iron, 

out of a total of 186,892 tors; the same district 83,974 tons boiler plate, 
and Lancashire 60,114 tons, out of a total of 293,459. Cleveland produced 
35,530 tons and Scotland 24,380 tons angle iron in a total of 107,902 tons. 

These figures show a marked decline in the puddled iron industry of 

Great Britair. 

THE POORMAN CONSOLIDATED. 

The Poorman Consolidated Mine, of Owyhee County, Idaho, whose 
stock is traded on in London, seems to be working up a boom in that 

market, as the stock has advanced to 7s. a share. We had occasion in our 

issue of February 17th to warn investors concerning this enterprise. The 

company has seen fit to threaten the ‘‘ Engineering and Mining Journal ” 
with a libel suit unless we should state on our own authority that the 

company owns two mills and that it has not paid any dividends. We 
have made further inquiry in this matter, and from the evidence of well- 

informed and what we believe to be entirely trustworthy and disinterested 
witnesses we have no hesitation in repeating our warning 

While it appears that since its reorganization under'a New Jersey 
charter last year, the Poorman Consolidated Company has not paid or 

earned any dividends, yet the same mines before that reorganization 
under the name of the ‘‘Poorman Mines, Limited,” and under the same 

promoters were reported in London ‘ Truth ” of April 20th, 1893, to have 
produced as follows : 

October GREED axncunddtestseves 470 tons 
Novermber.. “ . a. 
December... 
January.. 
February . 
March...... 

And the company wasthen paying large dividends. The facts were that 
not only were no dividends earned, but this statement of production of ore 

and bullion was absolutely false. At the time substantially no ore was and 
but little is now being produced, and even the few men who have been 
kept at work at the mines have several times complained, as have store- 
keepers in the vicinity, of not being paid. 

Mr. Kemp Van Ee, who we believe was the chief promoter of this con 
cern, we have had occasion before to speak of in these pages as a veteran 
promoter of worthless enterprises. A number of these can easi}y be men 

tioned, and the British investers have had good reason to remember 
them... 
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With regard to the mills which the company was so desirous we should 
say it owns, our information is to the effect that the five-stamp mill at which 

the company milled a little ore, paying so much a ton for milling, belongs 
to R. H. Leonard, unless he has recently sold it to the company, which 
we have no reason to believe. The other, or new 10-stamp. mill, known 

as the Ruth mill, is said to be the property of the ‘‘ Ralph Pool,” and 
does not belong to the Poorman Company. The manager of this mill 
Leach, a friend, and said to bea partner of Van Ee, has recently been 

preparing the mill for work. We understand the workmen who built this 
mill have filed a claim on it for their wages, and the ownership of the mill 
will be decided at the next term of court. The mine, which was worked 
out at the time the large output reported in ‘‘ Truth” was doing duty in 
London, a short time ago struck a new ore chute, which, as far as our in- 

formation goes, may be 130 ft. long and about 2ft. wide, and which may 

assay about $16 gross per ton. 
Same 250 or 300 tons of such ore may be on hand, an amount which 

might keep a 10-stamp mill running for two weeks. No doubt this will be 
used to ‘* boom” the stock and allow the crafty manipulators to unload 
on the London lambs. The whole enterprise seems to be of a piece with 

others that Van Ee has brought out, and while this appears to have some 
good men connected with it, that only makes it the more dangerous. We 
repeat our warning with increased emphasis. 

A BRITISH VIEW OF THE AMERICAN EXPORT COAL TRADE, 

The Glasgow ‘‘ Herald” in discussing the coal situation. gives the fol- 
lowing opinion of American competition : 

‘“* When, during the strike of the Midland collieries last year, it was 
stated that coal was being imported into England not only from the conti- 
nent but also from the United States, incredulity not unmixed with alarm 
was expressed. It is true the imports were small, and that the coal brouzht 
over from Belgium was found unsuitable for the English factories. But 
while not much American coal was actually landed into this couatry, a 
good deal of it was consumed by Atlantic steamers which would otherwise 
have been British coal, so it came to the same thing. What then are the 
possibilities of the United States competing with us on coal on a permanent 
basis? Great Britain has at present the cheapett cual in the world, but it 
is not generally known how the cost of production has been brought down 
in the United States to the level of that of many of ourown coalfields. Lit- 
tle room remains for doubt that during a famine produced by the recur- 
rence by such a crisis as that of last year, opportunity would be found for 
launchidg American coal extensively on our markets. It would ali be a 
question ‘of faith, and faith is not a question of profit in these days of 
ovean tramps and fierce competition in shipment.” 

Continuing, the ‘‘ Herald” gives a review of the statistics of the coal 
production of the United States and the average price, laying special 

stress on. the West Virginia coalfields. Itrefers then to the ease of trans- 
porting coal from these fields, in some cases by water and others by rail, 
and the low cost at which it can be delivered on the seaboard. Regard- 

ing New Orleans, it thinks that while coal for England would not be sent 

down from the Kanawha field to that city, still it may become an im- 
portant coaling port for steamers engaged in Western trade. The most 
suitable port for export purposes, it thinks, is Norfolk, which is supplied 
from the Pocahontas and New River regions. Reagarding Pocahontas 

coal, the ‘‘ Herald” says that this is of a quality which will compete with 
British coal, and names some of the steamship lines which have taken 
this coal in preference to all others, noting the Campania and Lucania, 
which used it on their remarkable runs between the two countries. It 
says, however, regarding these runs, that while it is not to be supposed 

that they were made because Pocahontas coal was used, it is evident 
that American coal is as good as British in enabling steamers to develop 

their best paces. 
Referring to our export trade the ‘‘ Herald ” gives a table of our ex- 

ports in detail, and says that from them it will beseen that in 1893 there 
was an increase of over a million tons in the coal which we sent out from 

this country, but no doubt a great, deal of that debited to the United 
Kingdom, Germany and France was bunker coal, though the large ship- 
ments to Canada, Cuba and Mexico. are certainly indicative of active 
competition. *‘‘Of course, West Virginia coal cannot compete with 
Cardiff or Scotch coal in point of price on this side of the Atlantic in 
ordinary times. Freight is always against that. But extraordinary 
times are only too frequent in the coal trade, and it is not necessary that 
c. al for steamer purposes should be landed here. If the coaling stations 
of the world can be supplied as well from West Virginia as from Wales or 

Tyne, then American competition in coal is an important economic fact. 

“In conclusion, we may quote the closing words of the special report 
Sir Julian Pauncefote: ‘On the one hand, the almost unlimited resources of 
the coaltields of the United States, the excellence of the quality of the 
coal, the possibilities in the system of mining, and greater reductions in the 
cost of freight; on the other hand, the immense amount of coal consumed 
within the United Kingdom, the recent increase in the averaye of value at 
the pit’s mouth, the great losses suffered during the coal crisis, form con- 
siderations which tend in the direction of the establishment of trade 
relations of such a nature abroad as may result ina great development of 
the export of coal from the United States.’ ; 
We commend the subject alike to Coaimasters’ Associations and to Coal- 

miners’ Federations.” 

The ‘‘Herald” is quite right; the United States will become a great coal 
exporter and will inevitably take many of the markets now supplied by 

British coal, 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 
that of book buyers, give the retail price? These notices do not super- 
sede review on another page of the Journal. 

Geological Surveys of Missouri. By Arthur Winslow. Pages 14. Re- 
printed from the Journal of Geology. 

Monthly Bulletin, Bureau of the American Republics. Pages 64. Pub- 
lished by the Bureau ot American Republics, Washington, D. C. 

Notes on the Lead and Zine Deposiis of the Mississippi Valley and the 
Origin of the Ores. By Arthur Winslow. Pages7. Reprinted from 
the Journal of Geology. 

Weekly Market Letters. Valuable Information of Leading American Ex- 
changes. Published by Clapp & Company, Bankers, New York. 
Pages 150. Lilustrated. 

The Ohio Mining Journal. Whole Number 21, embracing the proceedings 
for the year 1332. R. M. Haseltine, Secretary, Columbus, Ohio. 
Pages 159. Price 25 cents. 

The Coal Measures of Missouri. By Arthur Winslow. Abstract from the 
Mineral Resources of the United States, 1892. Pages 8. Published by 
the Government Printing Office, Washington. 

CORRESPONDENSE. 

We invice correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the nameand 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

A!l letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR, 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents 

Chlorination. 

EpITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 

Sir : Isend you a few Jines in regard to the first use of the term of 
‘**chlorination.” The term *‘ chlorination,” though in general use by 
technical writers at present, expressing the impregnation of moist or 
wet ores—principally gold ores—with chlorine is still absent from our 
dictionaries. The werd was coined by G. F. Deetken, when the Plattner 
chlorine process with American patented apparatus was first introduced 
by him into California in 1859-60, The terms *‘chloration,” from *chloros,” 
‘‘chlorare” and ‘‘chlorination,” from the English *‘chlorine,” were first used 
in the early advertisements in San Francisco papers, proving the correct- 
ness of this assertion. Chlorination finally kept the field in preference, 
AUBURN, Placer Co., Cal., March 30, 1894. G. F. DEETKEN. 

The Kiogston School of Mining. 

EpDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 

Sir: I notice in vour issue of March 31st a letter from Prof. W. A. 
Carlyle, of McGill University, Montreal, m which he assumes that the 
Kingston School of Mining writes for the newspapers reports of its meet- 
ings and revises the proofs. He objects to a statement which appeared in 
a former issue of the ‘‘ Engineering and Mining Journal,” to the effect 
that ‘‘the first miuing school in Canada has been recently opened in 
Kingston, Ont.,” a statement which he thinks ignores the mining en- 
gineering departments of McGill and Toronto universities. It might 
be contended by the writer of the paragraph that a mining school is not 
the same as a mining engineering department in a university; but your 
correspondent, whoever he is, must fight his own battles. The Kingston 
Schoo! of Mining can hardly be held responsible for newspaper para- 
graphs, and is not called upon to defend them, That we have not ignored 
the mining departments of McGill and Toronto is sufficiently shown 
by the following quotation from the address given at the opening of the 
school, in October, 1893, by Mr. Hamilton Merritt, our lecturer on the 
economic geology of Ontario, etc.: * Let me congratulate the Board of 
Governors on having decided tocreate this institution as a separate school. 
I believe your decision will eventually cause it to pass in front of those 
branches of the universities of McGill and Toronto which enable students 
to qualify in subjects essential to mining engineering.”—*'Queen’s Quar- 
terly.” 
A good educational atmosphere does not tend to produce that narrow- 

ing of the intellectual vision assigned tous. It1is somewhat difficult to 
see by what course of reasoning Professor Carlyle (who must know that 
self-respecting educational bodies do not send puffs to the newspapers) has 
reached the conclusion that this scaool has been *‘ trying to advance its 
own interests by claiming to be the first and only school in this country 
offering a course in mining engineering.” Such a position would be con- 
sistent neither with honesty nor with good sense. McGill University has 
occasionally been referred to in the press as the only university in Canada 
having a mining department: but I donot know that anybody has yet 
called McGill to account for this unambitious flight of the reportorial 
imagination. 
What the Kingston School of Mining can justly claim is to be the first 

in Canada to have given aspecial short course for prospectors, mine 
foremen, etc., and to have sent one of its staff to conduct extramural 
classes in mining. : 

As to our curriculum and equipment, you have other columns devoted 
to subjects of tha; kind, and doubtless Professor Carlyleand other readers 
may later find there a contribution from this school. Unfortunately it 
cannot yet advertise as one of its staff a lecturer who has got his experience 
in Arizona, but it has men who have seen something of miring as it is 
carried on in Germany, England and Michigan, not to speak of Canada. 
KINGSTON, Canada, April 2, 1894. W. L. Goopwin. 

THE RUSSIAN GOLD MINING INDUSTRY. 

The production of gold in Russia dates from the middle of the eigh- 
teenth century, when deposits of this metal were discovered almost simul- 
tanequsly in the Urals and the government ot Archangel. In the Urals 
gold was found accidentally in 1744 on the spot where the Beresovsk gold 
mines were subsequently situated, near the town of Ekaterinburg. These 
mines began working in 1748. Only 10 years after their opening their 
production attained one pood of metal per year, while during the years 
1808 to 1810 they gave as much as 22 poods per year. From 1814, how- 
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ever, the output began to decrease. gradually, owing to the impoverish-~ 
ment of the gold-bearing veins as the depth vf working increased. 

In the government of Archangel gold was first discovered in 1745 in the 
Kemsk district, at the Boitzk copper mine, where particles of gold of vari- 
ous sizes were found disseminated in a variegated copper ore. After being 
intermittently worked, this mine was ultimately closed in 1794. after 
giving a total output of 3 pouds and 323 Ibs. of gold. Gold was also ob- 
tained, in 1745, from the silver smelted from the ores of the Smeinogorsk 
mine, in the Altai. In 1812 the gold industry. and especially the exploita- 
tion of gold-vein deposits, was opened to all Russian subjects. Private 
individuals were only allowed to work gold-bearing sands in 1819. 

The first discovery of alluvial gold was made in 1814 at the above men- 
tioned Beresovsk mines. In Siberia alluvial gold was first discovered in 
1829 on the eastern side of the Alataou mountains, dividing the systems 
of the Yeniseiand Tomi. In 1840 and 1841 rich alluvial deposits were 
found both in the southern and northern systems of Yenisei district. The 
richness of these deposits is clearly shown by the fact that in 1847 the 
Yenisei district alone gave more than 1.200 poods of gold. From this 
time the discovery of alluvial gold gradually extended over Siberia, and 
the gold mines acquired more and more localities, extending farther and 
farther east and at last reaching to the most eastern limits of Siberia. 

The general character of the Russian gold deposits is as foilows: 
1. In the Orenburg region small gold workings mainly predominate, 

worked in greater part by small parties of miners. The deposits have 
neither the thickness nor the extension which distinguishes the Siberian 
deposits. The majority are not situated in the valleys of rivers, but on 
plains, on the summits or declivities of mountains, forming separate and 
independent, but small and irregular, beds. An exception is presented at 
the Miassk workings, where, at the present time, a considerable industry 
has been established. 

2. The deposits of the government of Perm are also distinguished for 
their poorness and variableness and are of inconsiderable size. Those of 
the Bogoslovsk region are the least variable in their production. The de- 
posits here sometimes extend over several versts and somewhat recall 
those of eastern Siberia. 

3. The deposits of the Altai mountains differ sharply in their internal 
character from the alluvial beds deposited from the Sayansk and Yab- 
lonov mountains of eastern Siberia along the river svstems of the Yenisei, 
Lena and Amour with their tributaries. The Altai deposits are not rich 
nor thick ; are narrow in their extension, and have an unequal and 
faulty stratification. Those of the Tomsk district are particularly poor. 
The Achinsk and Minousinsk districts are richer than those of the Tomsk. 
In general, the gold deposits of western Siberia are poor and it is not rare 
to find workings where it is impossible to place more than ten or fifteen 
men. 

4. The gold workings of the Yenisei, which were formerly distinguished 
for their considerable richness, continuity and unvariableness, have, with 
the working out of the richer deposits, gradually changed their character 
and become of a kind necessitating their being worked by small enter- 
prises. In general this kind of exploitation is becoming more and more 
frequent in this district. 

5. The deposits of the Nerchinsk district, Amour region and Yakutsk 
province, are distinguished for their richness, continuity and consider- 
able extension. In these parts large enterprises predominate and there 
are all the conditions for their success. In the Vitimsk and Alekminsk 
regions some of the deposits are exploited by underground workings. In 
general the richness of the gold deposits of the rivers Lena, Amour and 
their tributaries shows itself in every respect. beginning with their width, 
size of stratification and the amount of gold they contain. Instead of five 
to seven ‘‘sagenes,” which form the width of the poorer systems, the 
deposits of eastern Siberia are 100 to 200 and more sagenes wide. They 
are four to six feet thick, uniform in their formation, and without faults. 
The average contents of gold in the sands are from two to three *‘ zolotniks” 
and frequently more, while the poorer deposits of other districts do not 
contain more than 20 to 30 ‘* dolia.” Thus the yearly production of gold 
from the workings of such deposits attains 50 to 100 poods, a figure which 
is impossible for the poorer districts. It is evident that the method of 
working the richer and poorer deposits must vary considerably. 
A greater or less yield of gold in individual districts and in different 

years, is dependent upon a variety of conditions. The gold industry is 
considerably influenced by legislative measures and their frequent modi- 
fications, and especially by the collection of dues upon the yield of gold, 
and to this fact may be ascribed some of the most decisive fluctuations in 
the production of this metal. On the other hand, the various forces of 
nature play an exceedingly important part in the gold industry. The 
most essential element in the extraction of nearly all gold by washing 
gold-bearing sands, is water. A dry summer and a scarcity of water are 
very injurious, while an excessive amount of water, especially if it ap- 
pears suddenly, frequently bursts the reservoirs and sluices and produces 
a perfect drought. It often happens that in the course of one summer 
there is a scarcity of water followed by too great an abundance. But the 
injury produced by a dry, hot summer, with its scarcity of water, is com- 
pensated by its utility in thawing the peat soil which covers the gold- 
bearing deposits, for in those localities where the gold industry is most 
developed, the entire soil is frozen, and it is necessary to thaw it before the 
gold-bearing sand can be washed. Besides these conditions the price of 
bread also has a most important effect, and the harvest of the preceding 
years determines the cost of labor, which in some localities reaches 900 to 
ene Seen per man for a working year, which may be only four or five 
months. 
_ One of the most, if not the most, important factor in the yield of gold 
is the exchange value of the paper rouble, as by law the gold mine 
owners are obliged to hand over all the gold extracted by them to the 
Government which returns it to them in the form of gold coin. As all 
their accounts are estimated in paper roubles, it is clear that a very im- 
portant part must be played by the relative values of the metallic and the 
paper rouble. The lower the exchange the more desirable is it to extract 
the greatest possible amount of gold, and it often happens that the gold- 
mine owners make their profits on the exchange alone. It will be readily 
understood from this enumeration of the most important factors influen- 
cing the gold industry, that a series of bare figures giving the production 
might lead to an entirely erroneous conclusion. 

The amount of sand washed depends upon the number of laborers oc- 
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cupied in the mines. . The following table gives the number of men em- 
ployed in the gold mines of different districts: 

———Number of men employed——, 
Urals. W. Siberia. E. Siberia. Total. 

4 6.400 39 681 82.102 
6,653 26,768 65.072 

26,252 
27.441 
27,442 
25,593 
23,203 

« 81,348 
98,242 81,840 

The private gold-mine owner is obliged to forward all the gold ex- 
tracted by him to the nearest State smelting-houses. There are tbree 
such smelting-houses in the Russian Empire: one at Ekaterinburg. for the 
Ural district. one at Tomsk for western Siberia, and one at Irkutsk for 
eastern Siberia. Besides these, the Emperor’s cabinet, under whose di- 
rection are the works of the Altai and Nerchinsk districts. has its own labore 
atories and smelting houses, where the unrefined gold is smelted and as- 
says taken for determining the amount of chemically pure gold it contains 
Besides gold dust these laboratories also treat the silver smelted in the 
Empire and separate the gold it contains. 

The legislative measures introduced by the Russian Government for 
the private gold industry have been frequent!y modified as the Jevelop- 
ment of the industry has progressed. Up to the commencement of the 
present century the ree of gold formed a Government monopoly. 
In 1812 private individuals were first allowed to prospect for gold in the 
Urals on their own property. In 1826 Count Kankrine, the Minister of 
Finance, asked the Emperor Nicholas I. to grant certain private individ- 
uals special privileges for prospecting for gold on the Crown lands of the 
Governments of Viatka and Tobolsk. Similar privileges were afterward 
granted to various individuals throughout the whole of Siberia, so that in 
1838, when the first private gold-mining statute was edited, there were 
already an many as 200 persons occupied in the gold industry. Owing 
to the progress made in the gold industry the statute of 1838 was revised 
in 1851. Lastly, in 1870 new regulations for the private gold industry 
were published. In these regulations the previously existing diverse 
rules for different localities were changed fora general regulation act 
covering the gold mines of the whole Empire. _ During the last 22 years 
some essential modifications have been also made in this. 

The chief conditions governing the exploitation of gold are now as 
follows: In granting the landowners or persons nominated by him per- 
fect freedom in the prospecting and exploitation of gold-bearing sands 
and ores, and requiring only that the exploitation should be carried on 
without injury to the health or danger to the lives of the workmeu, the 
law demands the payment of a definite tribute upon the gold extracted 
and the fulfillment of certain formalities in the exploitation of gold on 
state lands, and the properties appertaining to His Majesty’s Cabinet. 
These gold-bearing deposits and veins are let to private individuals for 
their temporary exploitation until they become exhausted. ‘That is to 
say the gold-bearing deposit is regarded as movable property. The ex- 
ploitation of gold is permitted to all persons possessing civil rights, both 
Russians and foreigners, with the exception of Jews. All persons desir- 
ous of working gold deposits or veins are obliged to obtain a permissary 
certificate from the mining administration. Any locality which is not 
under exploitation, and which has not been previously claimed, is free 
for prospecting, and the gold deposits on it may be occupied under pre- 
liminary surveys over an area of not more than five versts along the 
direction of the valley or stream, and over the whole breadth of the same, 

In the case of gold bearing veins the area is limited to one verst radius 
from the gold miner's claim, marked by a post. Should the gold miner 
ultimately wish to exploit the claim, he is obliged to make a declara- 
tion of the gold deposit, or vein, before tbe police direction of the district’ 
in which it issituated. This declaration gives the right of legally acquir- 
ing the claim. To each working there is allotted a locality designated in 
the declaration. This allotment extends from a definite starting point, 
and always in the opposite direction to the current of thestream. . For 
ore deposits the area of the allotment is limited to one square -verst, 
the width not being less than ,one-third of the length, while for alluvial 
deposits the working area must not exceed five versts, and in European 
Russia the whole area must not exceed one square verst. The methods of 
workings are left to the judgment of the gold miner, but the extraction of 
gold, both in open and underground workings, must be conducted without 
injury to the health or danger to the lives of the workmen. 

There are special rules regulating the use of water on the gold work- 
ings and its consumption on neighboring enterprises. The gold miner 
extracting gold on private lands pays a tribute to the government on the 
yield of metal, while those working on state lands or on property belong- 
ing to His Majesty’s Cabinet also pay a rental for the locality occupied by 
them. The tribute on the yield of gold is levied on the amount of pure 
gold and silver contained in the unrefined metal. In the Olekmin dis 
trict, as the richest, the tax amounts to 107%, a rental of ten roubles per 
‘* dessiatine.” for the workings on state lands; in the provinces of the 
Amour the tax is 5% and the rental five roubles per ‘‘ dessiatine,” while in 
the remaining parts of Sibe:ia and in European Russia the tax is 3¢ and 
the rental one rouble per ‘‘ dessiatine.” 

The gold workings on the lands appertaining to His Majesty’s Cabinet 
are divided into three categories, according to their richness, and pay a 
tribute to the cabinet to the extent of from 5 to 15% anda rental of 15 
kopecks per sagene on the length of the workings. Besides this, the gold 
miner has to pay the expense of pensrngpigs 2 the gold from the state 
smelting-house at Ekaterinburg, Tomsk, or Irkutsk, to the Imperial Mint 
at St. Petersburg, and the cost of converting the gold into coin. The 
gold and silver having been smelted and assayed, the proprietor receives 
bills of credit for the amount of pure metal supplied by him. These bills 
of credit are payable in gold and silver coin or in ingots, and may be used 
as a means of exchange between private individuals and banks, and are 
accepted in payment at the customi-house. Besides which the Siberian 
gold-mine owners are able to obtain advances on ‘their gold dust at the 
Tomsk, Yenesei and Irkutsk branches of the State Bank to the amount of 
2 roubles per zolotnik. This is a great help to the gold-mine owners, who 
are frequently in want of capital. 

* The Industries of Russia, Mining and Metallurgy. By A.Keppen. Vol. iv. 
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THE TIERRA SECA GOLD SEPARATOR, 

The accompanying illustrations show the “Tierra Seca,” as it is 
called, a machine intended to separate gold from crushed ores where 
water is scarce and a dry process must be used. Fig. 1 is an elevation 
of the machine and Fig. 2 cross-section on the line, N N, Fig. 1. The 
main parts of this machine are: The blowing fan; the feed-hopper; 
the vibrating shot-box and the gold receiver. 
The blowing fan is an ordinary high-pressure fan, which blows 

air into the shot-box, C, through the leather nozzle, A’, the force of 
the blast being regulated by the gate, A”. 
The feed-hopper, B, is used as a reservoir for the material from the 

erushing plant; there is a horizontal sliding trap, B’, in the bottom, 
which regulates the flow of the material into the secondary feeding- 
hopper, C’, at the back of the shot-box, and which is a portion of the 
same. 
The vibrating shot-box, C, is divided into two parts: (C) shot-box 

proper, and (C’) regulating feed-hopper. This hopper regulates the 
flow of the material into the shot-box, by means of a vertical sliding 
door between the two, kept in position by means of two thumb-screws. 
The shot-box, C, is divided horizontally into three tiers, O, P and L 
(Fig. 2), by means of the steel sheets R R and T T. The two tiers, 
O and P, are subdivided into four compartments. These four compart- 
ments in tier O (Fig. 2) are the receptacles for the shot riffles, kept 
in place by the screws Z, as shown. Directly underneath the shot 
riffes is the dividing steel sheet, R R, in each compartment, which 
slopes downward toward the sides, so that any material falling there- 
on slides down on to the movable sheets, V V, in each partition, and 
thus on to the steel sheets, T T, which slope toward the center, and 
downward toward the front end of shot-box, so that all material 
resting thereon may find its way to the gold receiving tube, D’, which 
is placed at the lowest end. The air blast from fan A passes through 
the leather nozzle A’ into the back end of vibrating shot-box. This 
blast acts direct into tier L L (Fig. 2), and is so directed as to give 
most of its force into the first two shot-box compartments by means 
of the deflecting valves operated on by the'screws x and x’, which 
can be regulated to any degree of deflection. The air currents are 
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of fineness of the finest gold in the stone, a little is tested in the pros- 
pecting machine to ascertain the quality of the gold to be saved. The 
shot rifles being out of the machine, the ports y’, y” and y’” can 
easily be regulated, as the pcrts themselves are then exposed to view. 
The gold receiver, D, is then securely fastened in place by means of 
the wide nut, which is attached to tube of receiver, and also fits on 
the screw D’ under the front end of the shot-box; thus, when the re- 
ceiver is in place, the nut is screwed up until the joint is covered— 
the receiver being then locked in place. After the machine is duly 
oiled, it is started, the main shaft having a speed of 800 revolutions 
per minute. The feed-hopper, B, is to be kept full of evenly crushed 
material. The regulation of blast gate A”, and the inflow of material 
in the shot-box C out of hopper C’, are points which are readily found 
out by practical experience and frequent use of the prospecting ma- 
chine on the tailings. The hopper C’ should be kept about three- 
fourths full as nearly as possible. 
Cleaning up, when working on one ore, consists simply in stop- 

ping machine for a very short time, taking off the gold receiver D, 
pouring the material contained therein into the melting pot, replacing 
the gold receiver and restarting the machine. It is not necessary’ to 
take out the shot riffies unless a final clean-up is to be made. 
A machine of the size shown, having a capacity of about 10 tons 

a day, will require, it is stated, about 1 HP. to run it, and will weigh 
700 lbs. The machine is being introduced by Mr. C. Wetzler, of Lon- 
don. 

BRIQUETTE FACTORIES AT THE BLANZY COLLIERIES, FRANCE.* 

The Blanzy Company was the first in France to make briquettes, their 
works commencing operations in 1845. The original plant consisted of 
hydraulic presses by which only one briquetie was made at atime. Tar 
was used as the agylutant and the product had to be passed through dry- 
ing stoves for the purpose of giving it consistency. New methods of 
mixing and increased facilities for large production rendered new ma- 
chinery necessary. The present plant consists of two factories, Nos. 2 
and 8, one having three Révollier presses and the other four Biétrix 
presses. 

THE TIERRA SECA GOLD SEPARATOR. 

subsequently regulated independently, in either or each of the shot 
riffle compartments, by means of the sliding ports V V (Plate 3), ope- 
rated on by the milled-headed screws y, y’, y’and y’’. This box re- 
ceives a in. side-shaking motion by means of the crank shaft and 
gearing at the side. Wither or all of the shot riffles are easily remova- 
ble by unscrewing and taking out the screws, Z, shown in Figs. 1 
and 2, 
The gold receiver, D, is an oval iron receptacle 2 ft. 6 in. long, 4 

in. high, and 6 in. wide; it is attached to the shaking frame of the 
shot-box, and is locked. It receives all the material passing through 
the shot riffle bottoms, which are constructed out of steel wire gauze 
of 30, or any other mesh, as the quality of gold warrants. through the 
tube D’. . 
The points which vary in this machine are two in number: Depth 

of shot in shot rifles and regulation of air current. . 
For the regulation of depth of shot, when the material to be treated 

contains a large amount of pyrites, or base metals, it is advisable to 
have a greater depth of shot, necessitating the lowering of the shot 
rifles to as great a depth as the pins will allow. But when the ma- 
terial contains very little pyrites, or base metals, and the gold is in a 
fairly coarse condition, then the depth of shot can be decreased and 
the shot riffies themselves raised commensurately. 
The regulation of the air blast depends entirely on the quality or 

class of gold, which is easily determined by the prospecting machine. 
Thus, if the particles of gold are nearly uniform in size, then the 
defiecting valves x’ and x will simply be opened sufficiently to give 
an equal current of air to each of the four compartments containing 
the shot riffies when the ports y, y’, y” and y’”’, are equally opened, 
the force of the blast being then regulated by the lever operating on 
the blast gate A’’—this blast to be sufficient to keep the material in an 
apparent state of motion from one riffle to another until it eventually 
passes to the tailings sheet and then to the tailings pile. When the 
material contains gold of a variety of grades, it is necessary to open 
the deflecting sweeps x’ and x to their full extent, thus giving most 
air to shot rifles 1 and 2, and also to leave the ports y full open, the 
others, y’, y” and y’”, being closed in an increasing degree the further 
they are away from the feed-hopper end. 
ln working, the material to be treated being crushed to the degree 

At Factory No. 2 where the Révollier presses are at work, the method 
of manufacture is as follows: The coal dust containing 14% to 15% of 
water is taken in wagons from the draining tanks of the washing-house 
and tipped into a pit, from which it is raised by buckets to a hopper in 
the upper part of the works. From another pit dry pitch broken by a 
Carr disintegrator is raised in buckets to the same hopper. The buckets 
are so arranged as to deliver 9% pitch to 91% coal. After being mixed 
by passing through endless screws the coal and pitch is “pugged” for 
eight to ten minutes in a pug-mill. The mill is jacketed with super- 
heated steam. The mixture then falls into the molds and is compressed 
by means of hydraulic rams, averaging from 142 to 156 lbs. per 
square inch. This lasts about half a minute and leaves only 4% of wate 
in the briquette. After compression the patent fuel is left on a haulage 
chain for 40 minutes when it is ready for loading. The three machines 
produce 240 tons daily. 

The Biétrix presses at Factory No. 3 work more rapidly than those 
just described. This rapidity of production requires that the coal be 
uried to remove the large quantity of water contained before being 
pressed. The coal and pitch are mixed in proportions as befure and — 
carried by endless screws intoa reverberatory furnace having a revolving 
sole. The mixture after turning around from 8 to 16 seconds is taken by 
an inclined creeper to the pug mill. It now contains from 67 to 8% of 
water, which is further reduced by the press, the pressure being 2,300 
lbs. per square inch. Each press makes 22 to 23 briquettes per mmute, or 
an aggregate for the four of 330 to 340 tons daily. An auxiliary press 
attached to No.4 in Factory No. 3 makes round or ‘cannon ball” 
briquettes. The total production at Blanzy is 55) tons per day. 

Nickel in New Caledonia.—A report from the Belgian consul at Nouma 
states that two-fifths of the total area of New Caledonia contains nickel. 
and one-tenth of this has been conceded to miaing companies, about 120 
square miles being already worked. The ore is said to contain 8 to 10¢ 
nickel. Theannual returns show that 5.000 tons nickel ore, 1,500 tons 
chrome iron, 700 tons cobalt and 210 tons auriferous quartz were exported 
during the past year. 

*M. Dupont de Dinechin at the Chalon-sur-Sayéne megtiug of cae Sociéte de 
l’Industrie Minérale. 
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THE MINERAL INDUSIRY OF GREECE. 

Written for. the Engineer:n ou. Minin Jomnal b &. Grormarn. 

The accompanying table of production shows clearly the bad effects 
which the fall in prices of the chief metals has had upon the mineral in- 
dustry of Greece. The English coal strike also contributed to this by 
increasing the freight charges. The chief sufferers from low prices were 
the zinc producers and the lead works of Laurium ; while the increase in 
freight affected the iron ore mines of Laurium and of Seriphos. The high 
exchange of gold which stood at 160 per cent. (one franc, gold = :.60 
drachme) somewhat lessened the bad effect of low prices. 

One of the chief smelting works, Laurium, treated exclusively the old 
slags and dump-heaps. The slags are nearly all worked out, and of the 
dump-heaps only the poorer portions remain, viz., those containing 3-4¢ 
lead, and 70-100 grams silver per ton. Concentrating works capable of 
treating 1,000 tons of raw material per day were completed during 1893. 
There were about 6,700 tons produced from these old dumps during the 
year, the rest of the lead or a little more than half being obtained from 
new workings, from which only the purest galena was extracted. The 
average silver contents of the lead was about 2,000 grams per ton. Since 
their erection to the end of 1893, the Laurium works have smelted 283,800 
metric tons of lead of the value of $31,860,000. 

The Laurium mines have also produced considerable quantities of zinc 
ores. Since 1875 to the end of 1893 there have been exported from these 
these mines 555,000 metric tons of calcined calamine. of the value of 
$12,265,600. There has been a gradual decrease in the production of zinc 
ores in the last few years, due to the exhaustion of old workings, but 
there exist several deposits which only require to be properly developed 
to yield large quantities. 

Since +881 manganiferous iron ore, containing 32-40¢ iron, and 12- 
18 manganese, which (if it contained 4 to 6% lead), had only been used 
as flux, has been exported. It is estimated that altogether about 200,600 
tons have been consumed as flux, while to the end of 1893 1,065,880 tons 
of the value of $2,679.500 have been exported. 

lron Ores of Seriphos.—The iron mines of Seriphos are very ancient, 
the island being used by the Romaus as a colony for convicts who were 
made to work the mines. Exploitation was commenced in 1870, but there 
were only 42,C00 tons produced to the year 1880. Since then a French com- 
pany has operated the mines, and has exported the following quantities 
in tens of 2,000 Ibs : 

Total exports.| Exports to U. S. 

6.950 
18,175 
36,460 
19,980 
41,440 

Year. |Total exports.\Exports to U.S.;| Year. 

51,215 
|| Total..| 544,135 217,170 

The hematite ores contain: 46-48% iron, 2-8% manganese, 2°5-47 
silica, and 0°02% phosphorus ; limonite ores: 50-53% iron, 4-8¢ silica and 
sims ia phosphorus. Good, natural ports allow large steamers to load 
rapidly. 

Silver ores of Milo.—Silver was discovered in Milo, and in the neigh- 
boring isles of Kimolo and Polino about ten years ago. In 1890 the 
government prevented a company, having a concession to work lead- 
silver mines, from further exploiting these silver deposits, and ordered an 
examination by government engineers, which is briefly resumed in the 
following : 

In these islands there exist in several places verticular masses of heavy 
spar, intermixed clay, surrounded by clay and decomposed trachyte. 
These masses are imbedded in fresh trachyte. The heavy spar, clay and 
trachyte carry silver. It is estimated that there is no less than 10,900,000 
tons of thisore. The silver is unevenly distributed, and the ore is not 
rich. averaging about 164 grains per ton (5} oz.). Some assays have 
given as much as 4,000 grams per ton. 

The engineers being of the opinion that large quantities of ore averag- 
ing 250 grams per tun, could be profitably worked, the government ia 
February 1893, offered to granta lease to the highest bidder to mine 150,000 
tons within 15 years. It was easy to foretell that under these conditions 
and with the low price of silver no one would undertake to mine 8 oz. ore. 
Magnesite.—This mineral holds an important position. Its occurence 

in nature as magnesium carbonate appears to be rather limited, and 
nowhere else can it be found in such workable quantities as in Greece. 
The composition of the ore is as follows: Magnesium carbonate, 96 98¢; 
silica, 1-1°5¢; alumina, 0°5-2¢; calcium carbonate, 0-5-1°5¢; iron carbonate, 
0°3-0°5z. The manufacture of bricks from burnt magnesite was first 
carried out in Styria, Austria, but for some years past there has been an 
establishment at Eubea. After many experiments and difficulties on ac- 
count of the high temperature necessary (above the melting point of plati- 
num) to burn the magnesite to a tenacious substance, they succeeded 
about the middle of 1893 in carrying on the operations continuously The 
maximum compressibility of magnesia is at 1,800° C. with a dimunition of 
80% in volume. The**Chamotteskine” and ‘“‘Dinas Bricks” used in the 
construction of the furnace (Hoffmann’s circular) were unabie to with- 
stand the heat; now the magnesium bricks are used. 

The specific gravity of these compact bricks is 2°64 and their composi- 
tion is: Magnesium carbonate, 93°25-96-25%; calcium carbonate, 1°5- 
3°00%: silica, 1°5-2°5%; iron oxide and alumina, 0°75-1°25¢. 
Emery is found in several of the Greek islands. but chiefly in Naxos, where 

it has been exploited for a long while, and occurs in boulders in crystalline 
limestone of the Archian age. These mines could very easily compete 
against those of Asia Minor, situated between Smyrna aud Ephesus, as 
they are purer, sontaining, before undergoing any cleaning, 68-704 
corundum against 657 of the Symrna deposits. The old method of tire- 
setting is still used on account of the difficulty of boring, even with the 
hardest steel. The price of emery in blocks at the coast of Naxos is 65 
frs. per metric ton; loads of at least 300 tons can be obtained, but on ac- 
count of the bad ports, it is difficult and expensive to ship such large 
blocks. Between the years 1869-1886 the quantity of Naxos emery pro- 
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duced was 41.344 metric tons, valued at $1,809,220. From 1869 to 1889, 
the government supplied emery at the fixed price of 218'80 frs. at Naxos. 
Since then the competition of the Smyrna mines has brought the price 
down, as stated above, to 65 frs. ; 

METHOD FOR THE DETERMINATION OF {RON IN IRON ORE. 

Written for the Enginsering and Mining Journal by Mixer & Dubois. 

It is rather surprising that the method described below, although in 
general use in the Lake Superior region, should be so little known outside 
of it. The method may be ramed, in a descriptive sense, the ‘‘stannous 
chloride, hydrochloric acid and permanganate” method, and we do not 
know to whom credit should be given for having first formulated it. 
Blair, the generally accepted authority on iron aralysis, makes no men- 
tion of it. David H. Browne, in his admirable paper **Hints to Beginners 
in lron Analysis,” published in the Journal of Analytica) and Applied 
Chemistry for June, 1891, describes a somewhat similar method, but re- 
marks that it is ‘‘one in which the ‘persona! equation’ cr liability of the 
analyst to err is a potent factor.” This statement is not borne out in the 
method which we describe, but the fact that it is somewhat different in 
detail from Mr.. Browne’s method may account for it. The outline of the 
method, as used in our laboratory, differs only in a few unimportant 
manipulative details from that practised in neighboring laboratories, and 
is substantially as follows: 

For ordinary work less than half of a gram of ore is weighed out, the 
particular weight, and the strength of the permanganate solution being 
so adjusted that by using a 50 c.c. burette the per cent. may be read di- 
rectly, the value of 1 c.c. being 2%. 
We fill a carboy with a solution containing 250 grammes of per- 

manganate and connect it directly with the burette by glass tubing. 
For extremely accurate work a 100c.c. burette may be used, with a 

more dilute solution. 
The ore weighed out is placed in a Nv. O lipless beaker, and 24 c. c. 

of stannous chloride solution added. (This solution is made up as fol- 
lows: One pound of stannous chloride is dissolved in one pound of con- 
centrated hydrochloric acid and water, and further diluted to 2 litres). 
Then 10 to 15 c. c, of hydrochloric acid (1:1) is added, a watch glass put 
on the beaker, which is then placed on an iron plate and the contents 
boiled until the ore is completely dissolved. This will generally require 
from one to five minutes. depending upon the character of the ore, and 
the p: oportion of stannous chloride used, it being most advantageous to 
have enough stannous chloride present to recuce nearly all the iron to 
the ferrous state, that is, so the solution only has a light yellowish green 
color. The rapidity with which the ore dissolves, owing to the presence 
of the stannous chloride, is a great advantage in shortening the time of 
the analysis, and is of considerable theoretical interest as to its exact . 
cause. 

When the ore is dissolved, and while still hot, additional drops of stan- 
nous chloride are cautiously added from a burette, until the yellow color 
just disappears, the solution being constantly agitated by giving the 
beaker a slight rotating motion, thus doing away with the use of a glass 
rod. To the contents of the beaker are added about 5 c. c. of a saturated 
solution of mercuric chloride, \o take up the slight excess of stannous 
chloride, which reaction is shown by the formation of mercurous 
chloride, a white, silky precipitate. The solution is now poured into the 
titrating beaker, of about 500 c.c. capacity, diluted with water, and 5 to 
10 c. c. of the titrating solution added. ‘The titrating solution is prepared 
by dissolving 160 grammes of manganese sulphate in water and diluting 
to 1,750 c. ¢., to which is added 830 c. c. of phosphoric acid and 320 c. c. 
of sulphuric acid. 
The solution is now readv for titrating, which is done in the usual way. ’ 

After the mercuric chloride has been added the titration must be per- 
formed immediately. 
As is well known, the permanganate solution rarely varies, when pro- 
~ ed from light and changes in temperature, by casing around the car- 
OF. 
Nevertheless, we always make sure of it by running one or two 

avalyses of a standard ore with every set of determinations, which, being 
under precisely the same conditions, will immediately indicate any error 
in weight or solution; this precaution we consider very —w as it 
takes little extra work and insures the accuracy of the results, 

Our duplicates generally agree, and rarely differ more than one-tenth 
of one percent. In a standard ore that was recently submitted to several 
chemists for analysis, the three chemists using this method reported 
67.022, 67.02% and 67.087 as their respective results, and the average by 
all methods, was 67.042. : 
We think that there may be claimed for this method greater rapidity 

of working and equal accuracy, to any other method now employed in 
iron analysis of ores. If its advantages should be equally recognized by 
those who may be induced to try it, we hope that it may at least receive 
a trial at the hands of the Committee on Standard Methods of Iron and 
Steel Analysis. 

The Ohio Ship Canal.—Hon. Bellamy Hover, of Cincinnati, will appear 
before the Committee on Rivers and Harbors, at Washington, to advocate 
an appropriation for the proposed ship canal from the great lakes to the 
Ohio River via Toledo and Cincinnati. 

Production of Pure Tungsten.--A new process for manufacturing pure 
tungsten on a commercial scale has been brought out by Herr Krug, of 
Magdeburg. The process consists in forming first the chloride ot the 
metal, then oxidizing this and reducing the oxide by means of an electric 
arc, pure metallic tungsten resulting. < 

Harvard Geological Expedition.—The Geological Department of Har- 
vard University will send an expedition to Gay’s End, Martha’s Vine- 
yard, to investigate the strata formation and fossils of that section.. ‘The 
party will start early in April and will consist of eight students of. the 
department, headed by Dr. Jackson and J. A. Woodworth, his assistant 
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ELECTRIC HAULAGE AT BEAR RUN MINE, PA. 

Since electricity was first introduced as a power in mining operations, 
its use has extended rapidly, replacing the mine mule in haulage and fur- 
nishing both power t» operate mining machines and light for the mines. 
The accompanying illustration shows the electric havlage system at the 
_ Run mine of the Blossburg Coal Co., near Landrus, Tioga county. 

a. 

THE PUMPING ENGINES AT AUSTIN, TEX. 

The pumping plant which has been placed at the river dam in Austin 
to supply water to that city consists of two duplex double plunge power 
pumps, each having a capacity of 4,000,000 gals. per 24 hours, delivered into 
a reservoir under a dynamic head of 165 Ibs. 
The engines are heavily constructed, the diameter of the water cylin- 

ders being 16} in., and the length of stroke 33 in. The valve area 

GENERAL ELKcTRIC COMPANY’S HAULAGE SysTEM AT BEAR RUN MINE. 

The mine has been equipped by the General Electric Company with 
two of its T. M. M., that is ‘‘two motor mining” type of locomotives, each 
of 30 H.P. They are propelled by two W. P. 30 motors, one 
being geared toeach axle. Current is brought to the motors by a 
specially designed trolley arm, on which the trolley wheel is swivelled 
to permit of its adjustment to the various irregularitiés of the wire line. 
The trolley arm can be set in sockets on either side of the locomotive, 
which may thus’be run into heading; on either side of the main haulage- 
way, which is lighted by incandescent lamps placed at the entrance to 
each cross-head 100 yards apart. The dimensions of the machines are : 

of both the suction and discharge valve decks is 55 per cent. of the area 
of the plungers. The engine beds are of the Tangve type, very heavy, 
with cast steel cross-heads, adjustable slides, and heavy connecting rods 
and stub ends. Theshafts are of hammered steel 11}¢ in. in diameter. 
The weight of each pumping engine is about 60 tons. 
The pumps are driven by mortise spur gears with 18 in. face. Each 

water cylinder takes its supply through a 16 in. suction pipe from the 
forebay, having a head of about 10 ft. of water on the suction valve, 
and discharges through two 18-in. discharge pipes into one 24-in. main, 
which leads to the reservoir. 
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THE PuMPING ENGINES AT AUSTIN, TEX. 

Horse-power, 30; speed, six miles per hour; draw bar pull, 1,500 lbs. ; 
gauge, 86 in.; wheel base, 30 in.; diameter of wheels, 28 in.; width 
over all, 48 in.; length over all, 9 ft. 6 in.; height above rail, 81 in.; 
weight, 7,500 lbs. The current is furnished by a General Electric D 62, 
75 H. P. generator, driven by a Harrisburg Ideal 80 H. P. engine. 

The maximum load which these locomotives have been called upon to 
handle is 82 loaded, mine wagons each weighing 3,200 Ibs., and the way 
his at one part a 8% grade. The daily haul of the locomotive is about 
6350 tons, 

The plant was erected by the Stilwell Bierce & Smith Vaile Co., of 
Dayton, O , whivh also supplied the Victor turbines used to operate the 
pumping engines. 

The Chesapeake & Ohio Canal.—A proposition has been made by which 
the State of Maryland was to have sold its interest in this canal to the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. Business men holding claims against the 
canal object to the a sale, as they say the railroad would likely 
close the former and use the towpath for a roadbed. 
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ABSTRACTS OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY. 

The annual report of the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey 
shows the net su ‘plus revenues of the company over operating expenses, 
taxes. extraordinary repairs and fixed charges to amount to $2,138,789.97 
as against $2,330.384.77 for 1892. The gross earnings amounted to $14,- 
967,956.50; operating expenses and taxes $9,117,052.06, leaving net earn- 
ings $5,850,904 44. The income from investments amounted to $86s.,- 
616.56, and balance of premiums on bonds sold, discounts, etc., $154,- 
918.27, making a total of $6,874,439.27. Fixed charges of interest and 
earnings due under rentals amounted to $4,735,649.30, leaving surplus for 
the year $2,138.789 97, as noted. Against this there is charged dividends 
amounting to $1,574,142.50, leaving a balance credited to profit and loss 
$564,647.47. Of the authorized capital stock of $30,000,000 there is out- 
standing $22,497.000, an increase of $29,000 during the year. The funded 
debt of the company is $47,066,100, an increase of $1,959,577.89 for the 
year. The current assets December 31st, 1893, amounted to $7; 137,963.11, 
and current liabilities at same period $4 330,230.76, leaving a surplus of 
assets over liabilities of $2,807,732.35. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. 

The second annual report states that this company represents theeunion 
of the Edison Electric Light Company, The Edison General Elec- 
tric Company, The Thompson-Houston Electric Company. and the 
Thompson-Houston International Electric Company. To acquire these 
companies the General Electric issued $30,459,700 common _ stock 
and $4,251,900 preferred stock, and afterward sold for each $10,- 
000,000 debenture bonds, the total being $44,711,600. The obligations 
of the company, direct and indirect, on January 31, 1894. amounted to 
$1.984,000, representing a reduction of debt since July 31, 1893, of $6,750, - 
000. The number of local companies operating incandescant and 
arc lights has increased from 1,158 in 1892, to 1,277 in 1893, and 1,479 atthe 
beginning of 1894. The total number of electric railway companies has 
increased from 214 in 1892, and 435 in 1898 to 541 at the beginning of 1894. 
The consolidated balance sheet shows assets amounting to $45,928.449. 23. 
including $12.454.967.42 profit and loss. The liabilities are $44,711,600 
stock and bonds ; $26,200 mortgages: $1.150,759.45 interest and notes, and 
$39.889.78 sundry credits, a total of $45,928,449.23. A statement of profit 
and loss shows on the debit side interest, dividends, taxes and World Fair 
expenses $2,592.378.95. and amounts now charged off $14,687,466.12, and 
on the credit side, surplus, January 31, 1893, $1,024,954.59; manufactur- 
ing and selling profit, $3,189,884.37: dividends and interests, $433,293.06. 
Interest, discount and exchange, $76.745.63, and debit balance carried 
forward, $12,454.967.42: total, $17,179,845 .07. 

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 

At the thirteenth annual meeting of the shareholders of this railway, 
the president’s annual statement showed that the gross earnings for the 
year ending December 31st, 1893, were $20,962,317.44. Deducting from 
this the working expenses, which amounted to $13.220,901.39, the net 
earnings were $7.841.416.05. Adding to this the interest earned on de- 
posits arid loans, $209,762.87, and deducting the amount of fixed charges 
accrued during one year, $5.338.597.22, the surplus was $2.612,681.70. 
From this a supplementary dividend of 1 per cent. was paid on August 
17th, 1893, and a full half yearly dividend of 24 per cent. on February 
17th, 1894, amounting in all to $2.275,000, leaving a surplus of $337,681.70, 
to be carried forward, which, with the surplus of previous years, makes a 
total surplus carried forward of $7,261,213.14. 

The working expenses for the year amounted to 63°07% of the gross earn- 
ings, and the net earnings to 36°93% as compared with 60°67 and 39:33¢ 
respectively in 1892. The earnings per passenger per mile were 1°69 cent, 
and per ton of freight per mile 0.87 cent, as against 1°69 and 0°84 cent 
respectively in 1s92. Several leases were approved, two of which were 
railways promoted by the Government of British Columbia. The first is 
from Nakusp, on the Upper Arrow Lake, to the Slocan silver-mining 
district, about #4 miles at a rental of 40% of the gross earnings. A second 
was the lease of the Nicola Valley Railway, intended to reach the coal 
fields of the Nicola Valley. about 50 miles from Spence’s Bridge, B C. 
The total sales for 1893 of Canadian Pacific and Manitoba Southwestern 

lands were 107,348 acres for $352,8+7, an average price of $3 29 per acre, 
against 392.467 acres for $1.355.618 in 1892, an average price of $3.45 per 
acre. Of the lands previously recovered by the company from cancella- 
tion of sales 10.365 acres were resold during the year at a profit of $3,824. 
The quantity of land of the Canadian Pacific land grant remaining unsold 
on December 31st was 15,792,388 acres, and of the Manitoba and South- 
western land grant 1.098.086 acres, which with 190,000 of the Columbia 
and Kootenay grant,.makes the total land owned by the company 17,080,- 
474 acres. The amvcunt received from town sites during the year, after 
deducting all expenses, was $15,284.99. The report concludes : 

The condensed balance sheet shows assets amounting to $238,420,508.86, 
made up as follows: Railway lines, $171,997,315.35; equipment. $17.163,- 
225.22; China and Japan steamship lines, $3 504.327.16; acquired securities 
held against debentures and preference stock issued, $20,.257,122.63; real 
estate relizable $1,166.207.16; advances on land, $2,112,729.29; balance 
due on lands sold. $2.746.964.75; advances on railwaysand lake and ferry 
steamers, $2,289,920.81: material and supplies on hand. $2,241,176.58; 
accounts receivable and miscellaneous securities, $4,396.458 08; due from 
Dominion Government for mail transportation, $250,463.02; treasury 
assets. $10,294,598.81. 

Against this, representing the liabilities, are: Capital stock, $65,000,090; 
4¢ preference stock, $6.4.4,000; mortgage bonds, $48.088,686.33; 4% con- 
solidated debenture stock, $89,819.675; land grant bonds, $18,426,000: 
current liabilities, $2.878.008.78; interest on funded debt and rental of 
leased lines, $1,784 986.27; dividend on ordinary stock, $1,625,000; divi- 
dend on preferred stock. $64,240; cash subsidy from Government and 
provincial and municipal bonuses. $25,646,060 30; land grants, less ex- 
penses and rebates, $19,995,986.15; town sites, $1,409,253.89; surplus 
earnings, $7.261,213.14. . 

STANDARD CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY, CALIFORNIA. 

The report of this company for the year ending January 8ist, 1894, 
shows the receipts as follows: Bullion sold, $171,586; miscellaneous, 
$2,920 : cash on hand at beginning of year, $48,335 ; total, $217,791. The 

expenditures were : Mine account, $90,888 ; mill account, $45.472 ; electric 
plant, $11,212 ; taxes, office expenses, etc., $9,631 ; total $157,203; leaving 
a balance of $60,588. From this were paid dividends Nos. 81 and 82, 
amounting to $18,903, leaving $41,685 cash cn hand at the close of the 
year. 

The work done shows 12,420 tons of ore mined at a cost of $6.022 per’ 
ton ; 7.017 tons of waste were taken out. Development work included 
2,426 ft. drifts ; 944 ft. crosscuts ; 1.588 ft. upraises; 174 ft. winzes ; 227 
ft. old drifts reopened. In the mill 12,615 tons ore were worked ; the year 
is divided into two periods, owing to the change in methods mentioned 
below. For the first nine months the average value of ore was $15.69 
gold and $1.82 silver, a total of $17.51 per ton ; cost of milling, $3.781 per 
ton. For the last three months the value of the ore was: Gold, $21.78 ; 
silver, $2.35 ; total, $24.18. The cost of milling was $3.73 per ton. The 
percentage saved was 74°1%. The total bullion product was 7,927 fine oz. 
gold and 10,507 fine oz. silver. There were 1114 tons concentrates treated, 
having an average value of $54.87 gold and $28.48 silver, or $83.35 in all, 
per ton. From these concentrates the average extraction by first amalga- 
mation was 77°72. 

The report of Mr. Thomas H. Leggett. president and manager, says: 
‘*‘Owing to the cessation of operations in May, caused by the urgent neces- 
sity of repairing the shaft timbering, and on account of the falling off in 
the grade of the ore mined, our bullion product for the past year is less 
than that of the preceding one by $67,846. Nevertheless we have paid 
two dividends, cur cash surplus is practically undiminished. and we are 
able to declare the usual dividend, payable next month. These resulis 
have been accomplished only by the exercise of the strictest economy in 
all departments of the business. Unquestionably we would have been 
enabled to have paid at least one more dividend during the year had the 
Westinghonse Electric & Manufacturing Company promptly put their ap- 
paratus into successful operation after its installation in May. Our water 
power plant was completed and ready to run on December Ist, 1892, 
while the wire line was finished the month previous. The electrical ap- 
paratus was to have been shipped on October Ist of that year. but did not 
leave Pittsburg until March, nor reach Bodie until April, 1893. After its 
installation there were numerous accidents and disasters to the machines, 
so that not until last October did we begin to realize on the investment 
made. All during that month, with the exception of but two days, 
the mill was run by electric power, and. the saving effected is 
clearly shown by the cost of milling for that month, viz.: $2.32 
per ton, as against the average cost for the preceding eight 
months of $38.78, a difference in favor of electric power 
of $1.46 per ton. This is equivalent to a saving for the month of 
2,100, an amount considerably in excess of that anticipated in the last 

annual report. The mill was operated all through the month of Decem- 
ber by electric power, effecting an almost equal saving, but we were 
obliged to run by steam power for a couple of weeks or so in November 
and again in January. from treuble ah the water power, due to the 
formation of ice in the ditch. Thus far in February we have had no 
stops from this cause; and in another month we will be entirely free of 
all danger from such cause. 

“Our milling work has been up to the average; in fact, the mean _per- 
centage of extraction for last year exceeds that of the previous one by 
1:3%: while the total expense of operating the mill is $10,500 less than in 
1892, the chief saving being that effected in fuel consumption through 
the use of electricity as a motive power. Early in November, it was de- 
termined to cease extracting from the WestJedge, and other wide but 
low grade ore-veins (assaying but $8 to $12 per ton), and to work 
only the higher grade (and narrower) ledges, reducing the mine force 
correspondingly, and operating the mill on half-time only, since this 
meant a reduction of output of quite 50¢. This change was made oh the 
1ith of November, and has proved an advisable one. The grade of ore 
was raised from $15.86 per ton in November to $24.59 in December, and 
$31.96 in January, with a corresponding increase in profit, from none at 
all in November to one of $8,000 last month. Itis, of course, impossible 
to reduce the operating expenses in direct proportion to the reduction of 
output (50%), inasmuch as it takes three or four miners to obtain the same 
quantity of ore ina given time from a 6-in. ledge that one miner would 
extract from a3or4 ft. vein. Nevertheless, the reduction in running 
expenses has been considerable, and has had a very appreciable etfect in 
increasing the monthly margin of profit. We have milled 260 tons of ore 
for outside parties, deriving therefrom a revenue of $1,592; and having 
extra stamps at our disposal, and an abundance cf power, we will be en- 
abled, during the coming year, to add to our income by the treatment of 
a greater quantity of the custom ores of the camp. 

‘‘Under the heading of Ore Reserves, the condition of the mine leaves 
much to be desired. The larger bodies of fair grade ore have been ex- 
hausted,.and only those of low grade remain in any quantity, and these 
will yield no profit, nor even pay the costs of mining and milling. The 
prospecting work during the past year has been fairly successful, but 
only narrow seams have been discovered, and no ore bodies 6 or 8 ft. 
wide, and of an average grade, such as we had to call upon during 
the previous years. We have, however, curtailed expenses here—the ex- 
penditure amounting to $21,000 less than the total mining expense for 
1892. A portion of this is, however, due to the shut-down in the 
month of May, but large redyctions have been made in both 
the consumption and first cost of lumber and fuel at the mine. In every 
annual report issued under the present management it has been clearly 
stated that we are working over oldstopes, and extracting remnants of 
former ore bodies, and that the new ledges, occasionally discovered, are 
of but secondary importance, being minor branches of the main ledges 
that were worked out in former years. Under such conditions it is evi- 
dently impossible to forecast the future, or make any predictions whatever 
in regard to the payment of dividends. There #%, however, always the 
chance of encountering ore by the prospecting work that is being steadily 
carried on, and while the field is becoming more restricted, there are still 
blocks of.ground that may yet produce fair amounts of paying ore. Fur- 
ther. we have the advantage now of being able to operate the mill by 
electric power, enabling us to work a higher grade and lesser quantity of 
ore. without the loss.of time and money accompanying each start and 
stop of the mill, when the same is being driven by steam power. This,. 
aside from the direct savingin fuel consumption of from $35 to $40 per 
day of 12 hours. ’ 
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COAL MINING IN CHINA. 

Through the courtesy of H. Mandl & Co., Tientsin, China, we are in 
receipt of the following interesting information concerning coal mining 
in that country. 

Miring enterprise in China is still nearly undeveloped if we consider it 
from a modern point of view. On-the other hand the Chinese have ob- 
tained ores and-coal in the most primitive fashion nearly all over the 
country. The Province of Yunnan Szecbnan and parts of Hunan are rich 
in go.d copper ores, Iron is found in Hunan Kwangtung, first-class ores 
in Shensi, Shansi and Hon»n. Coal is abundant in all the Northern 
Provinces. It is sold in nearly all towns and villages for home consump- 
tion, nar the places where it is found, as the total absence of means of 
transport do not allow the carrying of. it to places more than say 10 miles 
distant from any mine. 

The working of these mines is simply sinking a shaft in places where 
coal (and iron and copper just the same) is found near the surface and 
abandoning the same as soon as water drives the workmen out. Thus 
the coal gained is mostly soft surface coal, though on the north better ccal 
and anthracite are found. Good coking coal for use in iron furnaces 
has not heen found. In Manchuria very good ores of copper, silver, iron 
and lead have been found of Jate. Copper too in Kansua. 

There is no doubt a great field for mining enterprises all over the em- 
pire if taken in hand properly by strict management, appliances of mod- 
ern machinery and the necessary capital. Foreigners are at present not 
allowed to ownany landed property in the interior, nor could such prop- 
erties he mortgaged to foreign capitalists. This, of course, excludes all 
chance’ of foreigners opening and working mines. The only mines 
worked on modern principles and superintended, though not managed, 
by foreign salaried engineers, are in Chihliand Hunan. They are semi- 
official enterprises, and the parties interested are the leading officiais and 
a few wealthy private individuals. 

The oldest establishment is the coal mine at Kaiping, or as it is called 
officially, Tongshan, some 40 miles north of Tientsin. The mine is ccn- 
nected with Tientsin and Tongku (a wharf on the Peiho River near the 
mouth of the river) by the only existing railwayin China. A short line 
of railway in Formosa is absolutely local and of no importance. 

The Kaiping mine is called in English ‘* The Chinese Engineering & 
Mining Company.” It gains coal between the railway stations Tongshan 
and Kuyeh, the principal mine being near Tongshan where two shafts 
are sunk and furnished with all modern machinery as hauling, pumping, 
etc., subterranean galleries, tramways, etc. A depth of 1,200 ft. has been 
reached, and tive strata of coal worked, together about 100 it. in width. 
The production in 1893 was a total of 350,000 tons. Price at the mine 
Tls. 3.00 per ton. 

The company is now sinking two new shafts near the Kuyeh station at 
a place calied Linshi. The work will besimilar to the Tongsban mine, 
but it is not completed yet. The shafts have reached a depth of 600 ft. 
Four strata are worked of 38 ft. together. The production in 1898 was 
120,000 tons at TIS. 2 per ton atthe mine. The company works a mine 
of galena containing some silver near a place called Chong du Mongolia. 
The silver turned out in 1893 was Tls. (about an ounce) 300,0U0. The 
amount of lead we could not ascertain. The wages of a miner for 8 huurs 
a day are 12 taels cents. 

In the Province of Hunan coal and iron mines are being developed by the 
present Governor General. The iron is found in excellent quality and great 
quantity near a place called Tiehshanpu, some 14 miles frum the Yangtse 
River. The name of the place means ** Iron mountain,’ and has been 
known for ages. The working ceased long ago when the forests that sup- 
plied the charcoal tur meluung had been annihilated. The Guvernor Gen- 
eral started in seaich of coalfields near the iron mines, and such were 
found about 5 miles distant, at a place called Shihhuiyao. The strata, 
two, are 14 it. and 24 ft. thick respectively, but the coal is too soft to be 
of much use for pudalipg purposes. Another mine near Nianganshan 
only a tew miles distant from the iron shows beter coal. While soft, it 
cokes well. 

All these mines have been started by means of Belgian, English and 
German mining engineers, but have not been developed enough yet to en- 
able anybody to judge the probable results obtainable. 

NOTE ON THE COPPER MINES OF SINGHBHOOM, INDIA. 

By Harold Harris, 

It is not generally known that in Singhbhoom, Chota-Nagpore, Bengal, 
there is a large belt of copper-bearing country extending over a distance 
of 80 miles in length, Having the opportunity to visit this district in the 
early part of 1892, I spent some two months examining that part of the 
country. The geological formation is suabmetamorphie, consisting princi- 
pally of micaceous, ciloritic schists, quartzites, and steatite, otherwise 
known as pot stune or soap stone, the whole formation resting on gneiss 
granite. All along this tract of country there are large heaps of slag 
and numerous old workings, some of them very extensive in length and 
width, clearly showing that the ancients who worked in these mines 
thoroughly understood the art of copper mining, and also of 
smelung from the oxidised ore. As to whether they under- 
stood the manipulation of sulphides 1s uncertain, but everything 
seems to indicate that they did not, as none of the old workings are down 
deep enough to strike the pyritic ore. At the present time a company is 
opening up a new mine to the depth of the old workings at Rajdona. It 
has sunk two vertical shafts, each 14 ft. diameter, one at Rajdoha and 
one at Rakka, some eight miles apart. The shaft at Rakka is down toa 
depth of 247 ft., having passed through copper-bearing ground from the 
surface. During the siuking two valuable beds of copper ore were passed 
through. Crosscuts have been driven from the bottom of the shaft, aud 
intersected these beds again in as healthy a state asin the shaft, The ore 
is all sulphide, and a-bulk of 10 tons of undressed ore, from the richest 
portion of the lode, was. sent to Liverpool and sold on a dry assay of 13% 

* Abstract from the Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry, London. 

of copper. An analysis by the author, in the laboratory at Mason Col- 
lege, Birmingham, of a sample of this ore gave the following results : 
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A good feature in this ore is the entire absence of arsenic, which was 
caretully sought for, but not found. The percentage of phosphorus is 
unusually high. The presence of nickel and cobalt, although only in 
such small quantities, is a very interesting feature. Until lately this 
tract of country was practically inaccessible for commercial purposes. 
It consists principally of jungle and forests. Within the last three or 
four years the Bengal Nagpur Railway, from Asansol, on the East Indian 
Railway. to Nagpore in the central provinces, on the Great Indian Penin- 
sular Railway, has passed through the country and opened it up. I have 
no doubt that the future of this copper bearing country will be a very 
important one as its wealth in copper becomes known. 

VAUTIN’S ELECTROLYTIC SODLUM PROCESS. * 

In this process a cathode of fused lead is used. This has a considerable 
affinity for sodium, which is depusited upon it instead of floating to the 
surface of a heavy liquid. 
The anodes are arranged at the top of the vat, while the melted lead 

forms the cathode atthe bottom. The electrolysis goes on quietly until 
the lead is sutticiently charged with sodium. The alloy can then be run 
off. If caustic soda !s to be made, it is allowed to cool: It then forms a 
heavy brittlegrey alloy. This is put into water. The hydrogen is given 
off and caustic soda is produced. The lead sodium alloy crumbles, and 
after the sodium is withdrawn it remains as a powder, or in smali frag- 
ments. The lead is not dissolved by the caustic soda, though after 
crumbling it is comparatively finely divided. This is no doubt due to the 
traces of the sodium in it which prevent the oxidation. The lead is, of 
course, used over and over again as acathode. The chlorine is led off to 
lime chambers in the usual way. 

‘The lead allov must not be :egarded as being useful only forthe manu- 
facture of caustic soda, It1is applicable to most proces-es for which 
sodium is at present employed. For instance, it may be used for acting 
on ferrocyanide of potassium to produce cyanide of sodium and potas ium. 
I. must be remembered that cyanide of potassium is generally estimated 
by silver nitrate or iodine; that 1s to say it is estimated by its cyanogen. 
If the cyanogen is combined with sod.um instead of potassium, the per- 
centage of cyanogen comes out higher, and the average anulyrt passes 
the salt as being extra pure. It 1s possible, in fact, to make cyanide 
which will show that it contains more than 100% of potassium cyanide. 
according to the ordinary method of estimation. Ic is injudictous to sell 
salt of this composition, as 1t arouses suspicion in soz:e miuds. Itis also 
possible that sodium peroxide may be made by treating the lead alloy with 
just enough water to form oxide of sodium. The lead can then be re- 
moved and the oxide of sodium heated to convert 1t into the peroxide. 

Mr. Vautin has recently modified his process so as to make it more 
continuous That is to say, the process us already described can be made 
continuous by adding lead and salt, and withdrawmg the sodium alloy 
and chlorine continuously, and the soda can be taken vut of the kad 
without cooling it, by means of steam ata sufficiently high temperature. 
Mr. Vautin has gone further than this, however ; a pipe is led from the 
bottom of the furnace, that 1s, from the cathode to a second chamber. 
This pipe, which is. of course, filled with melted lead connects the lead 
which forms the cathode with the lead, in the second vessel. Itis found 
that the diffusion of sodium in melted lead is very rapid; astonishingly 
rapid, in fact. The lead in the second vessel is treated with steam which 
produces fused caustic, which is run off as formed. There is some ten- 
dency to form the oxide instead of the hydrate, but that is a matter of 
no importance. ‘ 

There is another difficulty—namely, the action of the chlorine on the 
iron. Mr. Vautin protects the iron in a simple and ingenious way. He 
uses a mixture of chlorides for the electrolyte, so as to secure a low melt- 
ing point. He then dips the iron to be protected into tused common salt, 
which forms a protective coating which does not melt at the ordinary 
temperature of working, 

THE CANADIAN COAL FIELDS. 

More than usuai interest attaches this year to the Canadian coal fields 
because of their possibilities as competitors for part of the United States 
trade. Canada is divided into four coal producing regions: Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Alberta and British Columbia. Of these Nova Scotia 
and Algoma yield almost the entire coal output of the Dominion. Through 
the courtesy of Mr. Edwin Gilpin, Nova Scotia, Inspector of Mines of 
Nova Scotia, the following information has been secured concerning that 
province : 

On the Island of Cape Breton the existence of coal has been known 
since the days of the earliest explorers. The oid fortress of Louisburg 
was Supplied with fuel from workings which are still open in Cow Bay, 
but it was not until 1784 that any regular mining was done, even ona 
small scale, royalties being from 50 to 75c. per ton, while the price was 
about $2.50. In 1826 King George gave to his brother, the Duke of York 
all mineral lands in Nova Scotia not previously granted. The latter as- 
signed his rights to the General Mining Association, Limited, of London 

* (Industries and Iron, London.) 
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which in 1858 relinquished its title to the greater part of the grant. con- 
tinuing operations in Cape Breton. Picton and Cumberland Counties, and 
at its Sydney colliery, which is still producing Other companies started 
on the lands released and worked with varying success. A few vears 
ago 18 companies were engaged in mining, but at present the six follow- 
ing are the only ones active : In Cumberland County, the Canada Coals 
& Railway Company. Cumberland Railway & Coal Company: in Picton 
County, the Acadia Coai Company and the Intercolonial Coal Company, 
and in Cape Breton. the General Mining Association, Limited. and the 
Domunion Coal Company. 
The output of these companies for 1893 is estimated at 2.464,000 tons of 

2.000 Ibs.. of which about 896,000 tons were shipped up the St. Lawence 
River to Quebec, Montreal and other cities, the remainder being consumed 
locally and in the neighboring colonies and exported. 
The most eastern coalfield. Cape Breton, has only two operators. Dur- 

ing the past year the Dominion Coal Company, Ltd., H. M. Whitnev, of 
Boston, president, purchased the Gowrie. Caledonia. Ontario, Glace Bay, 
International, Gardner, Old Bridgeport and Low Point mines, and is 
introducing new and more economical methods. 
The area of the Sydney coalfields, in Cape Breton has been estimated 

at about 250 square miles : but recent explorations indicate a larger extent 
of workable coal]. A section of seams in the Glace Bay district, occuring 
within 1,600 ft. of strata, shows nine seams of the following thicknesses, 
respectively, commencing at the top: A. 3 ft. ; Carr, 6 ft. : Barasois, Hub, 
12 ft.; Harbor, Victoria, Sydney, 8 ft.; D, 3 ft.; North Head, 4 ft ; Mc- 
Aulay, Phelan, 8 ft. ; Ross, or Emery, 43 ft : Gardner, 44 ft. 

The coals are all free burning bituminous. well suited for steam, gas, or 
oe purposes. The seams are, as a rule, quite regular and free from 
aulting. 
In Pictov County the Acadia and Intercolonial comparies own a large 

portion of the productive area. The seams vary from 4 to 14 ft. in thick- 
ness, and are inclined and intersected bv numerous faults. The Pictou 
coals are less bituminous than those of Cape Breton, but yield an excel- 
lent fuel for steam making. Some of the seams produce a coal which 
cokes well. 
Cumberland County operations are carried on at the Joggins by the 

Canada Coals Company. and at Springhill by the Cumberland Coal & 
Railway Company. At the latter point three stopes are operating, the 
annual output being about 400.000 tons. The coal seams vary from 4 to 
9 ft., resembling in dip and character the seams of Pictou County. Coal 
is shipped over the Intercolonial Railway to Parrsborough, on the Bay of 
Fundy. At the Joggins mine a6-ft.seam is worked to produce 100,000 
tons per annum, and other beds are being developed. The character of 
the coal is intermediate between the Pictou and Sydney coals, and largely 
used for steam purposes. 

In New Brunswick the mining operations are of little importance. In 
the Grand Lake coal field some small operations have been started, but 
as a rule such coal as is mined is by the inhabitants for their own use. In 
Alberta the Alberta Railway and Coal Company has mines at Lethbridge; 
and the Canada Northwest Coal and Lumber Syndicate is operating at 
Canmore, in the Cascade coal basin, mining a very fair quality of semi- 
anthracite. The old mines of the Canadian Anthracite Coal Company, in 
the same locality, are now operated by H. W. McNeill & Co. Some lig- 
nite is mined in the province, but almost exclusively by farmers. who 
use it themselves. The production of coal in Alberta has increased 
steadily. and within the past two years very rapidly. In 1891 there were 
174,181 net tons mined, and in 1892 this had increased over 1002, the out- 
put for that year being 351.338 tons. 

In British Columbia there are five companies, operating in all sixteen 
openings. A large proportion of theoutput is exported to California and 
the remainder taken by steamships or for localuse. The New Vancouver 
Coal Mining & Land Company, Ltd..one of the largest operators. owns the 
Naniamo colliery. working five shafts. The coal varies from 5 to 12 ft. 
in thickness in different parts of the seam, and in some places is seriously 
disturbed by faults. Dunsmuir & Sons, operating the Wellington col- 
leery, have four openings in which the coal varies from 4 to 8 ft, in thick- 
ness, The East Wellington colliery operates two openings, the seam 
varying from 24 to 7} ft., and the Union colliery has three slopes and two 
tunnels in coal varying from 2to 8 ft. in thickness. On Tumbo Island in the 
Straits of Georgia. the Tumb > Island Coal Mining Company, has started 
operations. A number of these mines are using electric coal cutting 
machines, and all of them are well equipped with improved machinery. 
A small amount of coal for local use is mined in the Tertiary rocks of the 
Nicola Vailey. 
_ The output of British Columbia, which increased from 759.517 net tons 
- 1590 to 1,152,588 tons in 1891, showed a decrease 1n 1892 to 826,335 
ons, 

RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Supreme Court of California, 

Right of Location Upon Intersecting Veins. 

Revised Statute United States, Section 2322. giving Iccators of quartz 
claims exclusive possession of all the surface within their k cation lines, 
and the entire depth of all veins whose apex is within the surface 
lines extended vertically, is not repealed by Section 2326. providing that, 
where two or more veins cross each other, the prior location shall have 
all ore within the space of intersection, but the latter shall have 1ight of 
way for working through said space, since the latter section may apply 
to ledge locations made before May 10, 1872, and to possible intersections 
on the dip; and the former still stand to preserve to the prior locator under 
federal Jaws, the ownership of a vein crossing his cn the strike, whose 
apex is within his surface lines. Section 2322 of the Revised Statutes of 
the United States, which is a re-enactment, in this respect, of the act of 
May 10. 1872, provides that locators of quartz claims, where no adverse 
claim existed cn the 10th of May, 1872, so long as they comply with the 
laws of the Unived States, and local customs, ‘‘shall have the exclusive 
right of possession and enjoyment of all the surface included within the 
lines of their locations, and of all veins, lodes and ledges throughout 
their entire depth. the top or apex of which lies inside of such surface 
Imes, extended downward vertically.” This language is clear and ex- 
plicit, and, in designating the property rights of locators, is in no wise 

ambiguous or uncertain It expressly, and in Janguage which needs 
no construction, grants to such locators every ledge or lode, the 
top or apex of which lies within the surface lines of the loca- 
tion; that is, such part of the ledge as lies within such lines. 
And there is no limitation or exception of any such ledge on ac- 
count of the direction in which it may run. It may be parallel 
with the originally discovered ledge, or may approach it at right 
angles, or at an obtuse angle, or at an acute angle, it may intersect it or 
not, and still it will be clearly within the language of the said section. It 
is contended that this positive language of said section 2322 is overcome 
or repealed, or in some way rendered nugatory, by the provisions of sec- 
tion 2336 of said Revised Statutes. That section is as follows: ‘‘Where 
two or more veins intersect or cross each other, priority of title shall 
govern, and such prior location shall be entitled to all ore or mineral con- 
tained within the space of intersection, but the subsequent Jocation shall 
have the right of way through the space of intersection for the purposes 
of the convenient working of the mine. And where two or more veins 
unite, the oldest or prior location shall take the vein below the point of 
union. including all the space of intersection.” 1t will be observed, that 
this latter section does not undertake to give any person the right to 
make a valid location of a quartz ledge across either the surface ground 
or the lode of a prior locator. It merely assumes that there may be in- 
stances where there may be certain kinds of intersections of lodes' where 
both the prior and the latter locators may have some rights, and if there 
can be a reasonable and apparent construction of section 2336, by which 
it will not be in conflict at all with section 2822. then such construction 
should govern. Wilhelm v. Silvester, 35 Pac. Rep. 997 (591). 

United States Supreme Court. 

Right of Inspection of Mines. 

A statute authorizing the court, upon the petition of a party having an 
interest in a mine, after due notice and hearing, to order an inspection 
thereof when necessary for ascertaining, enforcing or protecting the pe- 
titioner’s rights, is not invalid as a taking of property without due process 
of law, although it does not define the right or interest of the petitioner, or 
require him to give bond, or provide for a jury trial or an appeal. The 
statute under which proceedings are had is section 376 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, and is in these words : ‘* Whenever any person shall have any 
right to or interest in any lead, lode, or mining claim which is in the 
possession of another person, and it shall be necessary for the ascertain- 
ment, enforcement or protection of such right or interest that an inspec- 
tion, examination or survey of such mine, lode, or mining claim should 
be had or made; or whenever any inspection, examination or survey of 
any such lode or- mining claim shall be necessary to protect, ascertain or 
enforce the right or interest of any person in another mine, lead, lode. 
or mining claim and the person in possessiun of the same shail refuse for 
a period of three days, after demand therefor in writing, to allow such 
inspection, examination or survey to be had or made, the party so desir- 
ing the same may present to the district court cr a judge thereof of the 
county wherein the mine, lead, lode or mining claim is situated a peti- 
tion under oath setting out his interest in the premises, describing the 
same; that the premises are-in possession of a party, naming him; 
the reason why such examination, inspection or survey is necessary; 
the demand made on the person in possession so as to permit such 
examination, inspection or survey, and his refusal so to do. The court 
or judge shall thereupon appoint a time and place for hearing such 
petition and shall order notice, thereof to be served upon the 
adverse party, which notice shall be served at Jeast one day before the 
hearing. On the hearing either party may read affidavits, and if the 
court or judge is satisfied that the facts stated in the petition are true he 
shall make an order for an inspection, examination or survey of the lode 
or mining claim in question in such manner, at such time and by such 
persons as are mentioned in the order. Such persons shall thereupon 
have free access to such mine. lead. lode or mining claim, for the purpose 
of making such inspection. examination or survey, and any interference 
with such persons while acting under such order shall be contempt of 
court. If the order of the court is made while an action is pending be- 
tween the parties to the order. the costs of obtaining the order shall abide 
the result of the action, but all costs of making such examination or sur- 
vey shall be paid by the petitioner.” It isobjected that the statute does 
not define the quality of *‘right to or interest in” thé mining claim which 
entitled to an inspection.. But does the amount of a party’s interest de- 
termine the question of the constitutionality of a statute passed to enable 
an accurate determination thereof? Suppose it be true that a petitioner 
has but a limited interest in a mine : has not that petitioner a Jegal right 
to the protection of that interest, equal to that of the other owners? Has 
he not the same constitutional right to any means of ascertaining and 
enforcing that interest that belongs to any other party interested in the 
mine? Indeed. it may be said to be generally true that the weaker a 
party, and the smaller his interest, the greater the need of the strong hand 
of the conrt tv ascertain and protect his rights. It is true the quality of 
the right.or interest is not defined; but it must, in order to come within 
the statute, be a “‘right to or interest in” the mining claim. The lan- 
guage is general and comprehensive, because the intent is to include 
withio its purview every actual right,.every real interest. While it is 
possible that in any particular case a court may err in determining the 
existence of a right or interest, the same possibility attaches to all liti- 
gation. If it be theduty of thestate to protect the rights of its citizens, it 
certainly cannot be a violation of that duty to provide a uniform rule for 
the admeasurement of all rights of asimilar character, large or small. 
The failure to require a bond, or in terms to allow an appeal. is not fatal 
to the constitutionality of the act. It is familiar knowledge that the 
circuit courts of the United States are not compelled, in granting prelim- 
inary injunctions, to take from the plaintiff a bond of indemnity to the 
defendant. and frequently they do not take any. As in such cases the 
matter of a bond is within the discretion of the judge, so, whether a bond 
shall be required as preliminary to an inspection, is a matter within the 
discretion of the state.. The right to an inspection does not depend upon 
a bond, and the order for an inspection does not cease to be due process of 
law, because a bond is not required. No inspection is ordered by the court 

-or- judge until -there has-been a hearing and an adjudication of the peti- 
tioner's right; and while further testimony in the- future litigation 
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between the parties may show that such adjudication was erroneous, and 
that there is, in fact, no right on the part of the petitioner, yet that is a 
result common to all litigation, and does not gainsay the statement that 
the inspection is based upon a right established by judicial detertnination. 
Nor can the withholding (if it be withheld) of an appeal affect the ques- 
tion of due process. An appeal simply means a second hearing. and, if 
one hearing is not due process of law, doubling it cannot make it so. 
This statute provides all reasonable protection to the party against whom 
the inspection is ordered ; the failure :o require a bond, or to provide an 
appeal, or to have the question of title settled before a jury, is not the 
omission of matters essential to due process of law. It follows, therefore, 
that there is no conflict between this statute and the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment of the Constitution of the United States.—Montana Company v. 
St. Louis Mining and Milling Company, 14 Sup. Court Rep. 510. 

Tin in Bolivia.—It is stated that tin ore has been frequently round near 
Lake Titicaca. In some places the ore occurs in very small deposits, but 
others are claimed to be quite extensive. The ore is said to be very pure. 

Coal in Holland.—Ancient records show that coal was worked in Hol. 
land so early as 1113. says the London ‘ Colliery Manager.” though we 
may be sure that the method of working—the outcrop, probably—differed 
very considerably from that adopted in modern collieries. It is this early 
workiny which has now developed into the Kerkrade mine, the only col- 
liery at present worked in Holland, the deposit beg probably a prolonga- 
tion of the Wurm coalfield, near Aachen or Aix-la-Chapelle. Kerkrade is 
situated in Dutch Limburg, quite near the Prussian frontier. The mines 
are owneu by the government, and are worked by means of two shafts 
with about 800 men, of which 216 are underground hands. Quite 
recently large coal deposits, both bituminous and non-bituminous, have 
been proved to exist in the immediate neighborhood of the Kerkrade 
colliery, a bore hole put down at Heerlen, six miles from Aachen, hav- 
ing proved seams of coal at 393 ft. and 852 ft. There are, however, about 
312 ft. of water-bearing measures and shifting sand to pass through. 
Notwithstanding these difficulties and the relatively great depth at 
which the coal occurs, a concession of 8,450 acres has been applied for, 
and granted, to a company called the Maatschappij tot Exploitatie van 
Limburgsche Steenkolen, the headquarters of which are at Heerlen. The 
capital is fixed at 1,500,000 fl., and all the shares have been taken. 

Canadian Shipping in 1893.—During the past vear 27,547 vessels en- 
tered and cleared at Canadian ports, as against 30,961 in 1892 and 31,321 
in 1891. The total tonnage, however, was slightly less than that of 1892, 
which was the highest in the history of the Dominion. Last year’s ton- 
page was 10,608,611. The registered tonnage of both British and Cana- 
dian shipping was higher than in any previous year, with the excep- 
tion of 1887; the tonnage of the British vessels last year amounted to 
3.780.915, and of Canadian 2,159,925. Undoubtedly there isa growing 
tendency toward the construction of larger vessels. The total tonnage of 
vessels arrived at and departed from Canadian ports on inland waters 
amounted to 7,930,923, the number of vessels being 35,634. an increase of 
1,309 vessels.. The total coasting trade of Canada last year amounted to 
a tonnage of 24,579.128. Of this Ontario is credited with 9,829,834 tons, 
the largest in her history. Quebec and Nova Scotia increased half a mil- 
lion each, the figures respectively being 4,483,796 and 4,390,852. New 
Brunswick totaled 1.083,134; British Columbia, 3,630,833, and Prince 
Edward Island 1,198.538. There was an increase of 35 in the number of 
vessels built last year, but a decrease in the tonnage of 5,800 tons. The 
average selling price has declined from $37 per ton in 1868. to about $11.50 
per ton in 1x93. The actual number of vessels built in Canada was 313, 
and of Canadian vessels sold 42. 

Determination of Manganese in Manganese Bronze.—An adaptation of 
the usual method in use for the determination of manganese in iron and 
steel is used by Mr. Jesse Jones, chemist for William Cramp & Sons, Phil- 
adelphia. A determination may be made in less than an hour, aud the 
results are accurate for all practical purposes. The method consists in 
dissolving 5 to 10 grams drillings in nitric acid, 1°20 sp. gr., care being 
taken to avoid an excess of acid. When the solution is complete it is 
transferred to a 500 c. c. cylinder without gathering, and made up to 300 
c.c. A current of hydrogen sulphide is then passed through until the 
solution is colorless. About 180c. c. is then decanted off through a filter, 
corresponding to three or six grams of the sample and boiled down to 
about 10¢c.c. It is then transferred to a small beaker and 25 c. c. strong 
nitric acid added. It is again boiled down and nitric acid and potassium 
chlorate added. This is repeated and the solution boiled until free from 
chlorine, when it is cooled with water and filtered through asbestos. It 
is washed with colorless nitric acid and then the asbestos felt and precip- 
itate placed in a beaker and dissolved in ferrous suiphate, using five c. c. at 
atime. This is titrated back with permanganate. The permanganate 
solution is made of 1°149 grams potassium permanganate in 1,000 c. c. 
water ; one c. c. equals one mgr. manganese. Ferrous sulphate solution 
is — of a strength that five c. c. corresponds to 10 c. c. permanganate 
solution. 

The Walrand Steel Process.—This process, as modified by M. Legé- 
nisel, has been introduced into Germany by the Hagen Gusstahlwerke, of 
Hagen, Westphalia, The plant at these works consists of two vessels of 
from 500 to 700 kilograms capacity each, producing 4.000 to 5,000 kilo- 
grams per shift of twelve hours. The principle of the process is to make 
an addition of ferro-silicon—or in the case of basic lining, ferro-phosphor 
in liquid form after the first period of blowing. The effect of an addition 
of about five per cent. ferro-silicon is that the temperature becomes higher 
by about 200° Celsius, and the possibility of pushing the burning of the 
carbon further than in the old method without introducing at the same 
time a surplus of oxygen is thereby created. The Hagen Company is now 
enabled to blow hard as well as mild qualities. The specimens taken from 
castings*‘whiech had not been subjected to any further treatment had at 
the tensile test a-breaking strain of from 42 to 50 kilogfams per square 
miflimeter, and’ from 25 to22%-elongation. The custings are of smooth | 
‘surface, and show no‘blowholes; they are equal to cricible steel castings, 

London *‘ Industries” says that the principal advantages claimed for the 
process are: (1) Relative cheapness of tke plant ; (2) Good quality of the 
castings: (3: No continuous operation, as is the case with open-hearth 
smelting. which requires a daily production of at least 30 tons, small open 
hearths being too expensive. 

Coal Fields of Assam.—In the report of the administration of Assam for 
1892-1893 it is stated that the chief fields of this province lie along the 
northwestern face of the eastern Naga Hills.the greatest of them being 
that of Makum, where there is a seam 100 ft. thick. containing at least 75 
ft. of solid coal. Some very large seams in this field have been traced for 
more than a mile without diminution. The coal was scarcely worked 
until ten years ago, when the Makum mine was leased to the Assam Rail- 
ways and Trading Company. and a railw1y was constructed from the 
Brahmaputra at Dibrugarh. Since that time the output has risen steadily, 
and last year reached 164,000 tons. The coal is of excellent quality, not 
surpassed by any and equaled bv few coals in India, and is now exported 
in large quantities for the use of ocean-going steamers. But there are 
otber coal fields in the province besides those at Makum. The Garo Hills 
have one field which it is estimated contains 75,000.000 tons of good work- 
able coal; and at the exit of the Jadukata River near the western bound- 
ary of the Khasi Hills, coal is found almost at the !evel of the plains. and 
the coal-bearing rocks are exposed over an area of 30 square miles. From 
this field a tramway might easily be made to the plains of Mymensingh, 
and coal brought within reach of a market. There are other minor fields, 
such as those at Cherra Punji and Lakadong, which it is estimated con- 
tain from one to one and a half million tons of coal. The wealth of the 
Assam Valley has hitherto depended mainly on tea; but the time mu:t 
come, with the development of its extensive coal fields, when its minerals 
will come to the front. 

PATENTS PUBLISHED IN GREAT BRITAIN, 

The following is a list of patents published by the British Patent Office on sub- 
jects connected with mining avd metallurgy : 

WEEK ENDING MARCH 2{th, 1894. 

4.475 of 1893. Coke Ovens, F. Brunck, Dortmund, Germany. 
7,594 of 1893. Electrolysis of Salt. F. M. Lyte, London. 
7.818 of 1893. Ore Grinding Mills. R. Wallwork, Manchester. 
8,552 of 1893. Blasting Apparatus. H Gibbs, Birmingham. 
8,907 of 1833. Electrolysis of Salt. H.R. Browne and M. Guthrie, Liverpool. 
9,224 of 1893. Improvements in Brazing. C. J. Hill, Coventry. 

‘saa sot 1893. Amalgamator. W. A. Green, Aberystwith. 

21,70 of 1893. Ball Mills. M. J. Davidsen, Paris. 
23,881 of 1893. Klectric Welding. C. L. C. ffin, Detroit, Mich. 
24,274 of 1893. Klectric Separation of Metals, (©. Kellner, Vienna. 7 
2,041 of 1891. Treatment of Zine Lead Sulphides. Carrying Gold and Silver. The 

Emmens Zinc Company, New York. 

WEEK ENDING MARCH 3isT, 1891. 

5,058 of 1893. Pulverizers. J. Hunt, Allentown, Pa. cs : 
97 . { Electrolytic Soda and Bleach. J. Hargreave:, Widnes, and T. Bird, 

. of 1998 Liverpocl. ; 
5,218 of 1893. Improvements in the Cyanide Process. J. S. Macarthur, C. J. Ellis 

and the Cassel Compar y, Glasgow. : 
5,546 of 1893. Coke and Coa! Gas Manufacture. P. Dvorkowitz, London. 
7.119 of 1893. White Lead. A.C. J. Charlier, Glasgow. 
8,456 of 1893. Refining Steel. B. H. Thwaite, London. 
$,085 of 1893. Puddling Furnaces. S. Meredith. Tipton. ; 
9,271 of 1893. Manufacture of Manganese Peroxide. G.S. Albright, Birmingham. 

and J. J. Hood, London. = 
9,496 of 1893. Manufacture of Wrought Iron. J. H. Ladd, London. 

10,584 of 1893. Electrolytic Apparatus. H. Y. Castner, London. 
11,316 of 1893. Tuyeres. R. Graves, Flimby. : ; 
12,997 of 1893. Carbonate of Soda. LaSociéte Marcheville Daguin & Co., Paris. 
2,900 of 1891. Klectro-deposition of Metals J. Rudho!zner, Munich. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kindred 
subjects issued by the United States Patent Office: 

TUESDAY, APRIL SRD, 1894. 

517,449. Pumping Machinery. Morrison Foster, Sewickley, Pa. . 
517,454. Knamel for Coating sheet Metal, etc. John Hevneman, Chicago, Ill., As- 

sigoor of one-half to Richard E. Stupe, same place. : 
517,459. Bit for Well-Drilling Apparatus. Stephen A. Horton, Clarksville, Tex. 
617,520. Miners vor ae esse Graham avd Harry Chapman, Morley, 

‘pgland. ; 
517,527. Apvaratus for Hardenirg and Tempering Steel Wire. Edwin Oddy, Jeseph 

Crossley. Knos : mith and Al Smith, Cleckheaten. England. 
517,29. Centrifnga! Pump. Gomer W. Price, San Francisco, Cal. 5 
517,54¢.  Smoke-Constming Furnace. Jean F. Chazotte, Montreal, Canada. Assignor 

of two-thirds to Gustave des Trois Maisons and Antoine Roy, same 
place. 4 

517,556. Subaqueous RNock-Breaker. Peter S. Ross, Newark, N. J. 
517.603. Centrifugal Separator-Bowl. Daniel J. Davis. Chicago, Ill. 
517,627. Furnace. Francis H. Richards, Hartford, Coun., Assignor to Eckley B. 

Coxe, Drifton, Pa, : 
517,628. a eee. Emile Schutz and John H. Henderson, Sierra 

ity, Cal. 
517,632. Fine-Fuel Furnace. Carl Wegener, Berlin, Germany. 
517,637, Continuous Kiln. Peter L. Youngren, Oakland, Cal. 
517,644, 517.645. Furnace, Eckley B. Coxe, Drifton, Pa. . ; 
517,681, Process of Making Fuel-Gas from Crude Oi]. Charles ¥. A. Convert, Chi- 

cago lll. Assignor to the Liquid Carbonic Acid Manufacturing Co., same 
place. 4 

517,689. Rock Drilling and Splitting. George M. Githens, Brooklyn, N. Y. ss 
517,690. Packing for Rock-Drilling tngines, George M. Githens, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
517,716, Rolling Mill. Ricbard G. Wood, Allegheny, Pa. Assignor to the W. Dewees 

Wood Company, McKeesport, Pa. 4 
517,717. Rock-Crusher. Charles E. Wyman, Martinsburg. Aszignor of one-half to 

John H. Stotsenburg, New Albany, Ind. . 
517,721. Grader and Amalgamator. Jobn A. Armbruster, Chicago. Il. ‘ 
517,726. Excavating or Dredging Machine. Juiius E. A. Braun, Dautzschen, near 

Torgau, Germany 
517,737. Molding Machine. William Edgar. Sanford, Fla, 
517,767. Amalgamator. Nathan L, Raber, Corvallis, Ore. 
517,782. ene Mechanism for Coal K.evators. Alexander Walker, What 

beer, Ia. 
517,799. Ore Separator and Classifier. John P. Foley, Bertram H. Dunshee and 

David H. Anderson. Phillipsburg. Mont. 
517,808. Manufacture of Monolithic Pipes in s:tu. Ernest L. Ransome, Oakland 

Cal. a << 
517,811. - Artificial Stone. Augustinus Wallenberg, Chicago, Ill. 
317,815. Hock Drilling and Boring Machine. Isaiah N. Day, Sau Jose, Cal. 
517.826. Boiler. Hamline W. Reynolds, Geneva, N. Y., Assignor by direct and 

mesne assignmehts to. Amos B, Smith, Ella J. Keynolds and James 0, 
Knapp, same place, 



PERSONAL. 

Mr. A. Burch; has resijned as superintendent of 
the Beck mine, Eureka, Utah. 

Mr. L. A. Hine, mining engineer of Chicago, has 
jaist returned from a professional trip to the Black 
tiills, where he has been making an examination of 
several gold properties. 

Mr. David J. Lloyd, formerly vice-president 
and general manager of the Edinburg, 11l., Coal 
Mining Company, has leased the property of the 
Lick Creek Coal Company, Chathan, IIl. 

Mr.C. F. Cline, superintendent of the press shop of 
the Carnegie Steel Company, Homestead, Pa.,has re- 
signed. He had charge of Sill and the others who 
gave information about the defective armor plate 
to Secretary Herbert. 

Mr. A. C. Hamilton has resigned from the super- 
intendency of the Bullion Mining Company, Virginia 
City, Nev., and Harry M. Gorham has been appointed 
to fill the vacancy. Mr. Gorham is also superinten- 
dent of the Choliar and Potosi mining companies on 
the Comstock lode. 

Mr. Alexander Dick has been appointed business 
manager and associate editor of the “Canadian 
Colliery Guardian,” of Halifax, N.S. Mr. Dick has 
had much practical experierce in coal mining. He 
was at one Lime connected with the ‘Colliery En- 
giaeer” and established a Correspondence Schoo! of 
Mining at Scranton, Pa. Recently he has done work 
on the forthcoming volume of the **Mineral Indus- 
try. 

OBITUARY. 

Chas. H. Dannenhauer died in Allentown, Pa., on 
Aprii 9th, aged 73 years. He was at one time iden- 
tified with the iron industry of the Lehigh Valley. 

John J. Satterfield, of Buffalo, N. Y., one of the 
pioneer oil producers of Butler and Armstrong 
counties, Pa., and formerly of the firm of Taylor & 
Sattertield, died in Paris, Pa.,on April 5, aged 52 
years. He was born in Greenville, Pa., and in 1832 
was general wanager of the Union Oil Company. 

Jesse W. Fox, a pioneer of Utah, died on April Ist 
at Bountitul, Utah, aged 75 years. He went to 
Utah in 1849. Being the second surveyor in the 
territory tis services were required in the extensive 
surveys which were made iu the early days. The 
lines of the Utah Central from Ogden to Salt Lake, 
and the Utah Southern extension to Frisco, were 
run by him, and tor years he was engineer-in-chief 
of both roads. He was territorial surveyor for 
many years. 

M. Jablochkoff, the famous electrician and in- 
ventor of the Javiochkoff candle, died in Saratoff, 
Russia, on April 5th. He was an officer in the 
Russian Army, when in 1876 he invented one of the 
earliest successtul practical electr'e lights, known 
as tne Javiochkoff candie. In 1877 it was publicly 
introduced in one of the great shops of Paris, and 
atterward in some of the streets of that city. ‘The 
device of M. Jablocnkoff consisted of two flat strips 
of carbon placed vertically side by side and about 
an eigbtno of an inch apart, the space between them 
being filled with some iusulating substance like 
kaolin or gypsum. The current was made to ascend 
one of the ruds, leap across the insulating sub- 
stance and descend the other rod. The invention 
attracted much attention at the time of its first ap- 
plication, but has been superseded by more eco- 
nomicai forms of are light. 

SOCIETIES ANY LEJANICAL SCHOOLS. 

New York Railroad Ciub.—The next meeting of 
this club will be held Thursday, April 19th,at 12 West 
Thircy-first street, New York. ine rules for inter- 
chauye will be the subject diszussed, a'd the sug- 
gested changes to the National Association. 

American Metrological Soziety.—The annual 
meeting of this society will be held in the Cotum- 
bian University, Washington, D. C., on Friday, 
April 2uih, at2 p.m. T.c. Mendenhall, will report 
on the laternational Electric Congress at Chicago. 
A. A. Miduison wiil give an account of his work at 
the aternational Bureau, near Paris, in deter- 
mining the value of the meter ip terms of wave 
leng.ns ot hzhc. The committee on color standards 
will make an interesting report. 

Bostou Society of Civil Engineers.—The annual 
meeting of the society was heli at its rooms, 36 
Bromtield street, Boston, Wednesday, March 2Ist, 
Presiaent Jobn R. Freeman in the chair. Messrs. 
Austin B. Fietcner, of Cambridge; Perry Lawton, 
of Quincy; Henry CU. Miidram, of Buston. Harold 
Parker, of Lancaster, Cecil H. Peabody, of Boston; 
Henry O. Pecknam, of Watertown; Thomas F. Kich- 
ardson, of Winchester; Albert IF. Sargent, Jr., of 
Malden; Franklin A. Snow, of Provivence, R. L; 
Richard H. Tingley, of Providence, R. [., were elec 
ted wewbers of the society. The annual reports of 
the Board of Government, the secretary and the 
treasurer were read, and from them it appears that 
the present membersh'p of the society is 322, a net 
of gain of 12 during the year. Eleven meetings have 
been beld curing toe year with an average attend- 
ance of 86. The tunds of the society are shown to 
be in good condition, a net increase of $581 being re- 
ported. Reports were also received from the several 
special committees of the society, The election of 
officers resulted as follows: President, William: E. 
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McClintock; vice-president, Henry H. Carter; secre- 
tary, S. Everett Tinkham; treasurer, Edward W. 
Howe; librarian, Henry F. Bryant; director, Frank 
O. Whitney. Mr. William E. Foss read a paper in 
which he presented some new modifications of 
formulas for the flow of wuterin pipes and channels. 
Mr. George Bowers, city engineer, of Lowell, gave 
an account of tbat city’s experience in obtaining a 
supply of water from driven wells. Mr. Bowers ex- 
hibited a large number of photographs illustrating 
the work, and also showed the screens used. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Wood Novelty Works, of Roanoke, Va., was 
recently damaged $10,000 by fire. 

We are advised that the report that the Mexican 
Central Railway Company expected to purchase the 
Cuernavaca & Pacific Railroad is without founda- 
tion. 

The Chicago Iron Works, Chicago, Ill., is offered 
for sale by Rockwood King, receiver. The plant 
has a complete equipment of machinery and tools 
for manufacturing mine machinery. 

Romaine Bros.’ fireworks factory at Petersburg, 
Va., exploded on April 7, causing the death of 
eleven men, and injuries to a number of others. 
The loss is about $75,000, partially covered by in- 
suranes. 

An accident occurred on April 11, at the steel 
plant cf King, Gilbert & Warner at Miadleport, O., 
by which 1U men were fearfully burned by the up- 
setting of a mass of molten metal. Four of the in- 
jured will die. 

The New York State Electrical Company, of 
Canisteo, N. Y., has purchased the plant and real 
estate of the Malleable tron Company, at Youngs- 
town, O. The former company will manufacture 
electrical supplies at its new works, and employ 
from 5U to 100 men at first. 

The Ohio Steel Company, Youngstown, O., has 
ordered from the Youngstown Bridge Company a 
pit furnace building 54 x 175 ft.; a mill building 79 
x 420 ft.; a pos bed building 85 x 140 ft, anda saw 
shed 35 x 86 fc. Cupola, boiler, producer and bot- 
tom houses have recently been comp.eted. 

The Pittsburgh Boiler Scale Resolvent Company, 
Pittsburg, Pa., has issued a neatand very useful 
little pamphlet describing its boiler resolvent and 
the method of using it. The extended use of this 
material in the Spanish-American countries has 
made it necessary to issue a similar pamphlet in 
the Spanish language. 

The East Tennessee; Virginia & Georgia Railway 
has been ordered by Judge Horace H. Lurton, of the 
United States Court of Appeals, to be sold some 
time during June. J. W. Caldwell has been ap- 
pointed special master to attend tothesale. The 
minimum price asked is $1,500,000. This action is 
at the iustance of the Central Trust Company, of 
New York, without objection from the bondnold- 
ers, and is part of the proposed reorganization by 
Drexel, Morgan & Co. 

The Saurer petroleum engine is a Swiss invention 
now being i. troduced in this country by the Thom- 
son Electric Welding Company, ot Lynn, Mass. 
The fuel is refined petroleum or ordinary kerosene 
oil, which is vaporized and mixed with the proper 
amount of air in tne cylinder. A special form of 
governor is used, and should the belt break the 
engine canuot run beyondits rated speed. Noslide 
valves are used. It is claimed tnat an8-H. P. 
erginue can be run with an awount of oil costing 
8c. ,er hour, or le. per H. P. per hour. 

The largest press in the forging department of the 
ordnance works of the Bethlenem Iron Company, 
South Bethlehem, Pa.,on April 10, furged a fieid 
ring for the Cataract Construction Company, which 
proposes to utilize some of the power furnished by 
the Niagara Falls. The ring is an immense affair 
weighing about 60,000 los. it was cut from a 54 in, 
ingot weighing abouc 120,000 lbs. When placed 
under the heavy pressure of the 14,000-ton press it 
was Compressed into the required dimensions as 
easily and readily as if made of the most malleable 
material. ‘The outside diameter of the rng is 14134 
in. and the inside 128 in. 

Van Wagoner & Williams Company, of Cleveland, 
O., has passed into the hands of the Van Wagoner 
& Williams Hardware Company, with capital stock 
$750,000. Of this over half a million is fully paid up. 
‘rhe basis of the reorganization was the payment of 
all indebtedness in full in preferred stock. ‘he 
officers of the new compaey are: C.S. Van Wagoner, 
president; William H. Williams, vice-president; 
Sylvanus Bourne, treasurer; C, Tl. Stork, secretary. 
Mr. Van Wagoner wil! have charge of the manu- 
facturing and general business, and, witu Mr. 
Bourne, wiil be in Cieveland. Mr. Williams will be 
in general charge of the sales department, with 
headquarters in New York, where Mr. Stork wiil 
also be located. 

The American Steel Casting Company, which was 
orgaiized a short time since, has beea incorporated 
under tne lawsof New Jersey, with a capital of 
$4,200,000, and comprises the Pittsburg Steel Com-- 
pany; Sbaron Steel Casting Company, Sharon, Pa.; 
Syracuse Steel Casting Compaay, Syracuse, N, Y.3 
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Norristown Steel Casting Company, Norristown, 
Pa., and the Standard Steel Casting Company, of 
Chester, Pa. The offices of the company are at Ches- 
ter. The officers are: President, J. K. Bole, Cleve- 
land, O.; vice-president, Daniel Egan, Sharon, Pa.,; 
treasurer, S. J. Williams, Alliance, O.; secretary, 
Augustus Trump, Pittsburg; consulting engineer, 
Charles W. Roepper, Alliance, O. The directors are: 
J. K. Bole, Daniel Egan, Frederick Frazer, Augus- 
tus Trump, George J. H. Hampert, Henry Weston 
and Charles N. King. 

Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage Trust.—Fresh proposals 
have been made to the creditors of this company 
by which the issue of 4% debenture stock will 
be made to mature in 25 years instead of being 
permanent. This will be offered to all creditors, 
but existing debenture-holders will have the option 
of receiving another class of debentures, maturing, 
one-third in 10, one-third in 1214, and one-third in 15 
years from October Ist, 1893, and bearing interest 
at 4% without any contingent interest in the 
earnings of the company, such as is attached to the 
debenture stock above mentioned. A certain pro- 
portion of the earnings will be carried every year to 
a reserve fund, to be applied to the redemption of 
the debentures, and until they are paid off there are 
to be seven British representatives on the board: 
four creditors and three shareholders. The time 
for sending in assent to the reorganization scheme 
has been extended to April 20th. 

President J. S. Osgood, of the Colorado Fuel and 
Iron Company, says that the company’s steel plant 
is in full operation. Recent repairs on its No. 2 
furnace have increased the daily capacity from 91 
tons toa maximum of 186 tons and an average of 
167 tons. The company is making cheaper pig iron 
than ever before. It has sufficient steel rail orders 
to operate full force to August Ist. Other orders 
are in prospect to carry the mill through the season. 
The capacity of the mill is 350 tons of steel rails per 
day. The reduction made by the company in the 
price of steel rails is much less than the reduction 
which itisable to make in wages and other ex- 
penditures, so that its margin on steel rail produc- 
tion has been increased. The reduction in wages, 
both at the mines and at the steel plant, will aver- 
age fully 25%. This is about the reduction in ail 
operating expenses. The company is manufactur 
ing merchant iron and has enlarged its output. Its 
old markets are restricted as compared with 
previous operations, but it has secured new markets 
which more than counterbalance this restriction. 
The company’s earnings in its coal business have 
been more seriously cut into, owing to reduced 
railroad traftic and smelter operations, than was 
first believed would be the case. However. the loss 
of revenue from this source will be more than made 
up through the improved condition of the iron and 
steel works, 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
wil' notify the **Kngineering and Mining Journal” cf 
what he needs he will be putin communication with the 
best manufacturers of the same. 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning gouds of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
manufacturer: in each line. 

All these scrvice,s are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest of our subscribers and advertisers; the proprietors 
of the “* Engin: ering and Mining Journal” are not brokers 
or exporters, nor have they any pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling goods of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

On April 11th, the National Miners’ Convention in 
session at Columbus, O., unanimously adopted reso- 
lutions to the effect that ‘on and after 12 o’clock 
noon, Saturday, April 21, 1894, no coal shall be 
mined in any State or Territory where the organiza- 
tion has control until authorized by the National 
officers or Executive Board.” ‘This will probably be 
the largest strike of coal miners this country has 
ever seen. 
The convention later supplemented this resolu- 

tion with another resolution authorizing the Na- 
tiona! Executive Committee to declare a similar sus- 
pension of work at any time during the year, if the 
tirst strike does not secure the desired end. 
Standard Oil Company.—The annual report of this 

company, of New York, was filed with the Secre- 
tary of state,.at Albany, on April6cth. It shows 
paid up capital of $7,000,000; debts not exceeding 
$13,150,000, and assets at least equal to $20,150,000. 
The report is signed by Wm. Rockefeller, presi- 
dent, and John D. Archbold, H. H. Rogers, W. H. 
‘Tilford and Paul Babcock, Jr., directors. 

ALASKA. 
Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company.—Dis- 

patches from Alaska annotinces the Murch clean- 
up as follows: Shipment of bullion, $37,322; ore 
milled, 13,201 tons; sulphurets treated, 190 tons; of 
bullion there came from sulphurets, $5,464. ‘The 
esti nated gross expenses forthe month have been 
$21,388. The net profits available for dividends for 
the first ten months of the present financial year 
‘are about $338,000. In March the mining opera- 
tions were delayed by severe weather. 

Mr. E. W. Geiger, of Port Townsend, Washington, 
hasjetarted up the Yukon River in Alaska with a 
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Hayward bronze dredger, which he proposes using 
on the Cassier bar at the mouth of Hootolinqua 
River. The machine has a capacity of one cubic 
foot of earth at each stroke. Th? dredger shovel is 
in three parts, scooping the dirt up as the parts 
come together. The scoop weighs 108 lbs., the 
machinery and fixings 500 Ibs., and the entire outfit, 
comprising provisions, etc., aggregate 5,000 Ibs, 
Those accompanying Mr. Geiger, and who hold an 
interest in the project, are William and Louis Maas, 
associated with the firm of Katz & Waterman; C, 
G. Smyth, formerly of the Everett Nail Works; J. 
Dickerson, of Nevada, and S.J. Fraker. The outfit 
was principally purchased at Port Townsend. They 
departed on the Rustler and will start their 
machine in operation as — as possible, and if 
they meet with success a large dredger, located at 
Tacoma, will be shipped to them next year by the 
steamer Francis Cutting to St. Michuel’s and thence. 
up the Yukon by the river steamboats. Yukon 
miners say it will prove successful, and lead to the 
incoming of other dredgers. 

ARIZONA. 
Mavicope County. 

(From our Special Correspondent). 

Golden Cliff Mine, Humbug District.—This prop- 
erty, with the Mountain View and Cronate Queen 
mines, have been sold to L. W. Morgan for $300,000. 

Pima County. 

Columbia Gold Mining and Milling Company.— 
The “Arizona Leader,” in a recent issue, speaks as 
follows of this company, owning the Morning Star, 
Alice and Great Western mines, in the Hilands 
mining district, Columbus City, Pima County, Ariz. 
It is owned largely in Cleveland and Youngstown, 
Ohio: ‘‘ Recently Mr. William S. Mack and R.N. 
Dickman arrived at the mines and after investi- 
gating them selected a number of samples for assay. 
The results were such that Mr. Dickman telegraphed 
his principal in Cleveland that the mines were 
worthless. The Columbia Gold Mining and Milling 
Company prints in its prospectus a report signed by 
Andrew Donnan, who states that he visited the 
mines in company with Mr. Chr. Johnson, of Casa 
Grande. The report is entirely incorrect and the 
prospectus is unreliable. It is asserted that the 
mine was salted. Probably twenty thousand dol- 
lars have been invested in these properties:” 

Yuma County. 

Harquahala Gold Mining Company, Limited.—The 
superintendent’s report for February says that the 
total length of the main cross cut, 6th level, is now 
250 ft. Connection has been made with the bottom 
of the deep winze on the iron vein, which was cut at 
this point; itis3 fi. wide and goes about $18 per 
ton. Drifting south on this vein has commenced 
and advanced 20 ft. The veinin the face has nar- 
rowed, due to a fold in the limestone footwall. The 
vein is 2 ft. wide and its average valu+ $Ll per ton 
in gold. A drift has been started southerly on the 
Discovery vein, 6th level, south. The face is all in 
ore, of a milling value cf $18 per ton. The new shaft 
is now down 272 ft. The station has been cut and 
timbered at the 6th level and a trip plat exca- 
vated. This completes the work in connection with 
the new shaft to the present deepest level of the 
mine; the old shaft is entirely abandoned, and all 
hoisting is now done through the new shaft. In 
the Golden Eagle group the main tunnel bas been 
advanced 35 ft. through quartzite. Small seams or 
stringers of quartz have been encountered a few 
inches wide, The assay values vary from $2 to $10 
per ton in free gold. The air compressor is now in 
place and working satisfactorily. The dynamo, 
which was run in connection with the mill engine, 
has been removed and placed alongside the com- 
pressor. I'he diamond drill is in operation and doing 
wellsofar. The elevator of the mill ore bins has 
been completed. The new additions to the bins 
will hold double the capacity of the old ore bins. 
The battery blocks for the additional stamps are in 
place. All the timbers are on the ground and being 
framed ready for erection. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Butte County. 

On one branch of Rocky Honcut an old mine 
that had not been worked for 30 years, until re- 
cently, miners are now finding pay dirt, says the 
Biggs ** Argus.” The mine is an old channel about 
three miles long. The miners are preparing to drift 
during the summer months. A number of men are 
in the vicinity prospecting for quartz, and some 
promising claims have been located. Considerabie 
gold has been taken out of the various mines, and 
indications point to busy_times about Bangor dur- 
ing the coming months. 
Bishop.—The new shaft in this mine at Bangor is 

now down 51 ft., and it is thought it will have to 
be sunk 27 ft. deeper to reach the pay gravel. 

Calaveras County. 
Gwin.—Mr. F. F. Thomas, who organized the 

Kennedy Company of Amador County, has secured 
a working bond on the Gwin property for $100,000 
on four years’ time, says the San Andreas ‘* Pros- 
pect.” Theold workings are down to a depth of 
1,300 ft. An electric plant will probably be erected 
on the Mokelumne River. It is estimated that it 
will cost from $59,000 to $75,000 to put the mine in 
shape for working. 
Utica.—It is rumored in Angels that the Utica 

Mine is to be sold to the Brownlow syndicate,. of 
London, The mine has been paying good profits 

. 

recently. It has stood in the name of Alvinza Hay- 
ward, the heirs of the Hobart estate, and Charles E. 
Lane. Itis said the Hobart heirs wish to dispose 
of the property in order to partition the estate. 

Nevada County. 

Reports are that quartz mining has a boom at 
North Bloomfield and considerable prospecting is 
being done in that section. New locations are being 
made every day. The Busy Bee Company and 
the White Diamond have found good pay rock and 
are employing several men. 

Gaston Ridge.—According to the Grass Valley 
“Telegraph,” this mine will soon be worked in an 
active way. The Gaston Ridge has lately been 
called the California, and is near Graniteville. Al- 
vinza Hayward and other capitalists are interested 
in the property. 

Pittsburg.—A good strike is reported at this mine, 
near Nevada City, says the “ Transcript.” A pay 
shoot was encountered on the 500-ft. level, the rock 
from which shows considerable free gold and sul- 
phurets of high grade. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The Sunrise Mining Company. Grass Valley.— 
This corporation hus just filed articles of incorpora- 
tion and named the following officers forthe year 
ensuing: E. H. Baxter, president; G. F. Hill, vice- 
president; D J. Halloran, E. F. Baxter and J. P. 
Sweeney, directors. The company has been formed 
to develop and work a mine located on Osborne 
Hill, one and ahalf miles south of Grass Valley. 

Placer County. 

Mayflower Gravel Mining Company.—A bullion 
shipment valued at $7.500 was received last week 
at the San Francisco office of this company. 

San Bernardino County. 

The first clean-up of the Campbell mill at Vander- 
bilt, which occurred after a 40-hour run, resulted in 
a $500 bar of gold, 950 fine. The concentrates for 
the 50 hours will yield $150: The tailings went $240. 

COLORADO, 
Mineral surveys approved by the United States 

surveyor general for Colorado during the week end- 
ing March 3lst: No. 8,786, Pueblo, W. C. Dilion; 
8,750, Pueblo, Little Maud; 8,794, Leadville, Gratifi- 
cation; 8,806, Gunnison, River and River No. 1 
placers; 8,810, Gunnison, Kensington, Lorraine, 
Northwestern and Dolly Varden placers; 8.856, 
Pueblo, Nora S.; 8,640, Pueblo, Arapahoe; 8,725, 
Pueblo, J. M. F.; 8,711, Puebio, Mary Alice; 8,772. 
Leadville, Branch and Democrat lodes; 8,781, Pue- 
blo, D.’s Own. 

Clear Creek County. 

Allan Mill.—This mill, which has been being built 
up Chicago Creek, near Idaho Springs, begun opera- 
tions last week, 

Argo.—The Argo tunnel is being pushed through 
at the rate of about 150 ft. per month. 

Populist.—Charles De Voss has leased and bonded 
the Populist mine, situated on Griffin Mountain. 
Reynolds.—It is stated that a larze body of high 

grade ore from 12 to 18 in. thick has been disclosed 
in the deepest workings on the Reynolds mine, 
situated on Silver Creek. -In other portions of the 
property there are large bodies of ore of an inferior 
grade, which at the present price of silver cannot 
be mined with a profit. 

West Extension Angio-Saxon.—In several of the 
workings of this mine the ore vein hasa promising 
appearance. The mill returns show that the ore 
carries between 2 and 3 oz. in gold and a good 
amonnt of silver to tne ton. also a fair per cent. in 
lead. Atunnel will probably be started near the 
base of the mountain to intersect with the vein at 
a greater depth. 
The following items of Yankee Hill mining news 

are taken from our exchanges: 

Jessie.—Work isin progress ona shaft-house or 
the Jessie mine. As soon as this is finished sinking 
will be renewed. At present the only work being 
done is drifting and stoping in the first level east 
and west. ‘this mine is producing more than 
enough ore to keep 15 stamps running steadily at 
the Pioneer custom mill. 

Texas.—A carload of the smelting ore will shortly 
be shipped from the Texas mine to Denver. Similar 
shipments will be made from tbe Louisa and Cen- 
tennial mines. Ore shipments have been made 
to the Pioneer custom mil! from the Jessie, the 
Golden Lily and the Ebert mines. 

‘El Paso County. 

The miners’ union at Altman has rejected the 
proposition made by the mineowners to accept 
$2.75 for 7 hours and 40 minutes’ work. 

Summit Mining and Milling Company.—The 
annual meeting of this company was held at Colorado 
Springs on April 2d. There were 671,000 shares 
represented. The following directors and officers 
were chosen: H. C. McCreery, president and 
general manager; C. S. McCreery, secretary and 
treasurer; W. S. Martin, vice-president; S. W. 
Martin. A. G. Stigh, D. W. Duncan, W. A. Ken- 
nedy, J. H. Ryan and E. B. Kennedy. The com- 
pany was reported in good shape, having no debts 
and over $3,000 in the treasury. About 1.500 ft. of 
development work has been done in the last year, 
and there is considerable ore in sight. The com- 
pany has no liabilities. and has assets, besides its 
mine, valued at $44,873. 

Work Mining and Milling Company.—The annual 
meeting of the stockholders of this company was 
held at Colorado Springs on April 2d. There were 
664,000 shares represented. The following directors 
were chosen: J. Arthur Connell, G. M. King, I. D. 
Kuntzelman, William P. Bonbright, S. Bassett, A. 
A. Carnouff, W. A. Otis, F. H. Pettingrell and H. A. 
Mills. Reports of various officers were received and 
read. That of the manager was encouraging, partic- 
ularly with reference to the work progressing 
under leased claims. The new board of directors is 
in absolute control, having 670 shares among them. 

Lake Connty. 

(From our Special Correspondent. ) 

Curran.—There is talk of lessees taking hold of a 
portion of this mine aod sinking a new shaft. 

Fanny Rawlings.— This mine has become an 
active producer and is shipping daily 20 tons of gold 
ore running about two ounces gold. 

Golden Eagle.—A new shaft is being sunk and 
good contact matter has already been encountered. 

Higbland Mining Company.—Articles of incor- 
poration have been filed bythiscompany. The cap- 
ital stock is $250,000, divided into 50,000 shares of $5 
each and assessable. The company will operate in 
Lake County. The directors and managers for the 
tirst year are A. V. Hunter, D. H. Dougan, George 
W.Trimble, R. H. Shipley and F. X. Hogan. 

Lillian. — Considerable important exploration 
work is being carried on, while steady shipments of 
40 tons of gold ore are made daily. 

Melden.—Owing to the low price of silver, the 
management has found it necessary to close down. 
It had been shipping about 25 tons daily of iron ore, 

Pocahontas.—Some new people have leased this 
property and placed a fine plant of machinery over 
the shaft. There are large bodies of iron in the Po- 
cahontas claim and below the present working level 
there is reason to believe that a good lode of lead 
ore exists. Active work is to be commenced at once. 

Walcott. -The daily production is 63 tons of ore, 
while in the workings some new and important de- 
velopment work has been begun which gives prom- 
ise of good results. 

Pitkin County. 

Ore shipments from Aspen at present average 
about 200tonsa day, and the shipping mines in- 
elude the following, some of which are not regular 
shippers: Mollie Gibson, Della S., Bushwhacker, 
Park-Regent, Smuggler, Mineral Farm Bonnybel, 
Aspen, Aspen Mining and Smelting Company, Har- 
risburg. Edison, Lowa Chief, Mary B., Pride of 
Aspen, Champion Empire, and Scniller. 

Champion-Empire.—The Fitzzerald lease on the 
Champion-Empire is proving remunerative and a 
large amount of work is being done by the various 
lessees on the Mineral Farm, Della S. and Bush- 
whacker at Aspen. On the Mineral Farm the 
Hansbrough lease has a steam hoisting plant in 
operation in the incline below the tunnel level, and 
a No.7 Cameron pump. Power is furnished by 
boiler at the surface, 1.300 ft. above. 

Little Annie.—There is a cessation of work on the 
property by the lessees and itis probable that this 
company will soon take in hand the development of 
the mine, using the long contemplated plan of 
concentration at the mine to lessen the expense of 
marketing the ore. 
Roaring Fork Mining Company.—This company 

recently bought up the mineral rights ofa large 
proportion of the lot owners in_ the town site 
west of Third street, at Aspen. It also secured a 
lease from the city council on the streets and alleys 
running through the same territory, and began 
work bv sinking a sbaft near the Midland track at 
Third street. At a depth of 80 ft. a bed of quicksand 
was encountered which resisted all common meth- 
ods of sinking. The company has now subleased its 
property to Fred M. Coombs and others. The city 
council has ratified the sublease, and now these gen- 
tlemen are negotiating for a lease on the Pride of 
Aspen shaft, through which to develop the ground 
under the city. ‘The sbaft is in solid for nation, and 
it is the intention to sink it to a depth of 300 ft. be- 
fore any drifting is attempted. 
=Smuggler Mining Company.—There was a sudden 
tapping of considerable water in the lower level of 
the Smuggler mine last week. The flow was 2,( 00 
gal. a minute and filled the shaft toa depth of 100 
ft. Manager Hallett will have a pumping plant in 
operation as soon as practicable. With this excep 
tion work has progressed favorably on all the mines 
at Aspen. The Cowenhoven tunnel bas been 
driven over 20u ft. since the commencement of its 
last extension and is now nearly a mile and a half in 
length. 

Saguache County. 

Amethyst reports from Creede are to the effect 
that the producing mines of Bachelor Hill are hav- 
ing ahard fight to keep the levels from filling up 
with water. The Amethyst is full to the top of the 
sixth level and still rising. Superintendent Allenby 
is borrowing all the idle pumpsin camp and put- 
ting them in so as to keep the water down and the 
mine working. If the water rises 50 ft. more the 
pumps in the Last Chance will force the property to 
sbut down. In three days more, had nc t the water 
started, the big Dupiex pump of the Amethyst, one 
of the largest in the State, would have been in 
place. Two pumps of 500 gals. capacity arrived on 
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Apri! 3d, for the Ametbyst and Last Chance shafts. 
Tne Amethyst is so situated that it drains all the 
mises and its pumps keep the others dry. 

GEORGIA. 
Chicago & Georgia.—The name of this mine at 

Dablonega has been changed to the * Ledwig.” 

IDAHO. 

Baker County. 

Efforts are being made to induce capital to erect a 
smelter at Baker City. Mr. C. W. Nibley hasoffered 
to erect one and asampling works: with capacity 
of 30 tons daily, if he is given a bonus of 10 acres of 
land and $5,000. 

Idaho County. 
In the Pierce City mining district, along the 

western slope of Bitter Root Mountains. south of 
main Clearwater, several quartz mills are reported 
to be er-cted during the coming summer. It is said 
that some placers will be developed by bedrock 
flumes and hydraulic equipmeat. 

P Kootenai County. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

Cafion Creek.—Only the Gem mine is running. The 
rest, the “Frisco, the Standard, the Tiger and the 
Poorman are shut Gown because of four heavy 
snowslides on the railroads. These slides killed 
five persons and injured several. the snow is over 
30 ft. deep in places for some hundreds of feet at 
these slides. The Poorman and the Tiger mines 
wili be compelled to transfer wood over these snow- 
banks with sleds to keep their mine pumps running, 
for the railroads will not be able to get there in 
some weeks. 

Shoshone County. 
(From an Occasional Correspondent ) 

Mullan.—Nothing is doing there excepting at the 
You-Like, where two men are driving a tunnel. 
The Hunter and the Morning have been idle since 
last July, being too low grade to pay at present 
prices. 

MICHIGAN. 
Volunteer.—This mine near Negaunee, has been 

shut down, throwing 200 men out of employment. 
The company has now in stockpiles at the mine and 
on the docks at Lake Erie ports 130,000 tons of un- 
so'd ores. The product is of the hard Bessemer va- 
riety, and though of fair grade, no market could be 
procured for it this season at any price. This mine 
has been worked continuously for six years and bas 
produced a total of 500,000 tons of ore. The pumps 
have been taken out and the old works inundated. 
General Alger ownec the principal interest in the 
mine. 

Copper. 

Atlantic Mine.—During the month of March there 
were 266 tons 65 ibs. of mineral produced. 
Calumet & Hecla.—This mine produced about 

5,000 tons mineral during March. 

Franklin.—This mine produced about 180 tons 
during March. 

MINNESOTA. 

Mesaba Range. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Biwabik.—The rumor that this mine had passed 
into the hands of Tod, Stambaugh & Co., who have 
been from the first its sales agents, is denied by good 
authority. The mine has secured vessel tonnage for 
the season for 139,000 tons at 80c. 

Consolidated [ron Mines.—This company has re- 
duced wages 20 per cent. from last fall’s scale, the 
rate now ranging from $1.00 a day up. 

Roucheleau Ray.—This company has just bought 
for 340,000 120 acres of iron Jand in the northern 
part of 57-17. Enough work has been done to show 
up a very large body of high grade ore. 

Redwood County. 

A press dispatch from Redwood Falls states that 
the McKinleys, who have been prospecting for coal 
with a diamond drill, have concluded to abandon 
the work. They drilled 180 ft. and struck solid 
granite. The drill passed through about three feet 
of lignite. 

St. Louis County. 
(From our Special Correspondent ) 

The spring break-up has stopped travel to the 
new gold fields on Rainy Lake. It will bea month 
before boat or canoe traffic will become good. The 
only “mining” operations yet uncer wary is a hole 11 
feet deep on the quartz vein at the Little American 
property. The best gold veins are said to be on the 
Canadian side and Jarge tracts are being taken up. 
Mica exists in the region, and though surface sam- 
ples are cloudy it may become better with develop- 
ment. I have lately seen samples of floxt lignite 
which are believed to have come from a vein out- 
cropping in the bed of some shallow stream flowing 
into Rainy Lake waters. 

Duluth parties have obtained control of the im- 
mense deposits of sulphate of barium on McKellar’s 
Island, Lake Superior, and are fitting up a mill for 
grinding at Duluth. Thereis a deposit of barytes 
70 ft. wide across the island and a high outcrop, 
with deep water at the dock. The deposit is prac- 
tically pure. It will be puton the market this 
summer. 

Bevier Milling and Mining Company.—This is the 
first legitimate corporation in the gold region, 
formed last week at Duluth to operate the Little 

American and the Rainy Lake City stamp mill. Its 
officers are: H. Bevier, president and treasurer: F.S. 
White, secretary; J..F. Hildreth, manager; directors, 
the first and last above named, A. S. Chase, H.C. 
Kerdall and E. D. Williams. The company’s mill is 
on the way in; it consists of a battery of five stamps, 
with power and pumps for20 Frue vanners and seif- 
feeding Blake crushers. 
Rainy Lake Region.—Adyices from this section 

indicate active prospecting for gold. and report 
numerous finds of greater cr less value. Arrange- 
ments are under way to improve transportation fa- 
cilities into the region by having a steamer leave 
Duluth three times a week, connecting at Port 
Arthur with the Canadian Pacific train to Rat 
Portage. Inthe gold region Mr. Jeff Hildreth is 
erecting astamp mill. W. W. Taylor and W. D. 
Darey, miving experts, sent out by Duluth parties, 
have returned to the latter city, where they will 
remain until frost is out of the ground. ‘They will 
then return to the region and complete the exami- 
nation. B. E. Sharp, representing West Superior 
capitalists has gone to Rainy Lake City to report 
on some property near by. This place has a popu- 
lation of 214 persons. It has sixteen saloons, one 
bank, a printing office, sawmill. land office, three 
hotels and a market. Board is $7 per week without 
blankets, moose meat 25 cents per pound, hay $65 
per ton, oats $3.50 per bushel, and town lots from 
$100 to $350. Freighters charge $49 ner ton from 
Tower to Rainy Lake, and passengers $6 each. 

Vermilion Range. 

(From our Special] Correspondent.) 

Minnesota Iron Company.—This company has sold 
for 1894 delivery, all told, 1,169,C00 tons of ore, nearly 
all first grade Bessemer. Itsroad will haul during the 
year not less than 1,400,C00 tons, as against 1,167,000 
in its largest season, 1891. Of the sales 300,000 tons is 
Mesaba, from the Auburn and Canton, 500,000 from 
the Chandler, and 400,000 from the Minnesota. Its 
stock piles new contain over 600,000 tons. Shipments 
to dock from the Minnesota have begun and will 
continue in a small way till navigation opens. 

MISSOURI. 

Jasper County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Joplin, April 9th. 
The low price for zinc ore still prevails in this dis- 

trict, and some properties have shut down with 
their ore bins full. The top price paid for zine ore 
was $18 per ton, while the average for the district 
was not above $16.50. There was a slight fluctua- 
tion in the zinc ore market from $18@$18.25 per 
1,000. Some little enthasiasm has been manifested 
among the leading mine operators of the Jopiin dis- 
tribt to devise some plan to increase the uses of 
speiter, so that the overproduction of ore as 
it now exists can he taken care of. The opera- 
tors should give this matter serious thought 
and attention, as by thelr united efforts 
the various uses of the metal could .be in- 
creased. following are the sales.of ore ftom the 
different camp:: Joplin, 1.479.190 lbs. of zinc ore 
and 489.270 lead, value $21,133; Webb City, 505,970 
lbs. of zine ore and 46.150 lead, value $5,108; Center- 
ville, 1,455,580 Ibs. of zine ore and 220,390 lead, value 
$16,288; Zincite, 21,240 lbs. of lead ore, value $382; 
Orowogo, 22,450 Ibs. of zine ore and 132,590 lead, 
value, $2,402; Carthage, 9/ {00 Ibs. of zine ore, value 
$854; Galena Kems, 926,000 ibs. of zinc cre and 126.- 
000 lead, value $9.150; district’s total value $56,327. 
Newton County. 486,990 lbs. of zinc ore and 56,700 
lead, value $4,565; Peoria, I. T:, 35,950 Ibs. of lead 
ore, value $647; Aurora, 882,080 Ibs. of zine ore and 
165,020 lead, value $8,987; Springfield, 135,180 Ibs. of 
zine ore, value $1,215; lead and zinc belts, total 
value, $71,731. 

MONTANA. 

The senior and junior mining classes of the Col- 
lege of Montana have visited Butte on their annual 
tour of the mines and smelters. The party consisted 
of H. W. Lehson, W. Cobleigh, H. S. Reed and W. 
W. Kroger of the senior class and C. Adams, A. E. 
Robinson, M. D. Stackpole and Sam Barker of the 
juniorclass. Professors McDonald and _ King were 
in charge of the classes. The Butte & Boston con- 
centrators, Colusa, Silver Bow No. 1, and Mountain 
View mines and the Butte & Boston and Heinze 
mines were visited. 

Butte & Boston.—It is reported that the May- 
flower mine will be started by this company. The 
consideration is that the present shaft shall be sunk 
100 ft. lower and acrosscut drifted into the lead. 
Also, a bond of $35,000, of which $25,010 is to be paid 
in nine months and the remainder three months 
efter. ‘The lead is 12 ft. wide. 

Jefferson County. 

Reports from Basin state that a new mining dis- 
trict has been opened on Big and Beaver Gulch. 
Some of the veins are said to average $18 gold and 
about 42 oz. silver. 

Lewis and Clarke County. 

Gloster.—Mr. B. H. Langley is operating success- 
fully a small cyanide plant on the tailings from the 
oid Gloster mill. 

Madison County. 

Eaton Mine—The owners of this mine have about 
finished putting in a roaster and chlorination 
barrels at their mills for the purpose of treating the 
vannerconcentrates. This will be the first chlori- 
nation plant in this country, 
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Mohegan Mine.—Work on this mine at Red Bluff 
has, at a depth of 7 ft., exposed a chute of high 
grade gold ore. A drift is being driven west on 
this chute. 
Pony District.—Mr. William McKaskel, of Pony, 

together with a number of Butte capitalists, ha¢¥ 
organized a development company for the purpose 
of opening up a group of large low grade gold pros- 
pects just south of the town of Pony. 

Red Bluff District.—The owners of the Red Bluff 
mine, wili add a large pump tothe plant and work 
a force of men during the comingsummer, Ship- 
Ments and mill runs, 1893, amounted to about 
$10,000. 7 
Revenue Mine.—This mine, at Richmond Flats, is 

said to be producing gold in paying quantities. The 
ore is treated by the cyanide process, the mill hav- 
ing been remodeled with this end in view, and the 
— of crushing has been changed from stamps to 
rolls. 
Valley View Mining Company.—This company 

owns several claims adjacent to Pony. The Valley 
View ledge is said to be quite wide, the ore contain- 
ing about $8 free- milling gold per ton. An 800 foot 
tunnel is being driven. 

Missoula County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron Mountain Mining Company.—This company 
has to-day declared a dividend of two cents per 
share. This is the seventeenth dividend this com- 
pany has pret. and the third paid since the begin- 
ning of this year. The Lron Mountain is a lead- 
silver mine opened to a depth cf 1,000 ft. Itis the 
intention of the company to sink the shatt 309 ft. 
deeper at once. 

Silver Bow County. 

Henry George.—This group of mines north of 
Walkerville is being worked bv John Cornell and 
West Crowell. The ledge is said to be about 20 ft. 
wide and averages $6 gold and $9 silver. 

NEVADA. 

Churchill County. 

Caldwell.—According to the Carson “ Tribune’ 
the Caldwell mine near Eagleville is showing up 
well. ‘he ledge is prospected 400 ft. from the sur 
face and the ore, which is gold, returns high assays; 
seaneeny quite a quanti.y has been shipped for work- 
ng. 

Lincoln County. 

Monitor.—Monitor tunnel has cut through the 
big porphyry dyke on which the management has 
been working for some time and opened into good 
jooking quartz, says the Pioche ‘‘Record.” 

Storey County —Comstock Lode. 

The following is a statement of sums disbursed 
to employes of Comstock mining companies for 
services during the month of March: Hale and Nor- 
cross, $2,191.25; Con. California & Virginia, $8,783; 
Ophir, $2,695.25; Mexican, $2,199.25; Kentuck, $894; 
Best & Belcher, $2,119.50; Gould & Curry, $1,338; 
G. & C. and B. & B. shaft, $124; Alta, $1,906.50; 
Occidentai, $737; Justice, $1.198; Crown Point; 
$2.382; Yellow Jacket, $3.014; Belcher, $2.514; Seg. 
Belcher, $671; Scorpion, $300; Savage, $3,700; Chol- 
lar, $3,757; Potosi, $3.465; Union shaft, $2,113.50; 
Alpha aud Exchequer, $603; Ward shaft and bull- 
ion, $1,448; Sierra Nevada, $1,445; Nevada mill 
(estimated), $2,500; Electric Ligbt (estimated), $500; 
Water Company (estimated), $3.000; Quartz Mills 
(estimated), $7,000; total, $62,602.75. The payrolls 
aggregate $606.75 more in March than in February 

Following are extracts from the latest weekly 
letters of superintendents of Comstock Mines: 
Belcher Mining Company.—On the 850 level the 

north drift was cleaned out and retimbered a dis- 
tance of 30 ft., making its total distance from the 
shaft 305 ft. Twenty-five tons of fair grade ore were 
hoisted during the week. 

Crown Point Mining Company.--The south drift 
from the top of the 700-ft. level raise on the 600-!t. 
level is now out 34 ft. The faceisin clay and por- ° 
phyry. Wehave stopped the west crosscut from 
the seventh floor of the 700-ft. level raise and com- 
menced a south drift from it, which is out 17 ft. ‘The 
face is in quartz, assaying from $4 to $7 per ton, 
principally gold. The north drift from No. 1 cross- 
cut, on the 700-ft. level, is out 28 ft. The face isin 
porphyry. 

Justice Mining Company.—The south drifc- from 
the winze, sunk from the Blaine tunnel, has been 
excended to a total length of 46 ft. Lhe face shows 
a width of 4 ft. of quartz, yielding fair assays. 
Kentuck Consolidated Mining Company—On the 

1,100 leve).the south drift from the top of upraise 1 
has been extended 8 ft. and continues in fair-grade 
ore. On the 1,290 level the joint south drift from 
the Jacket incline has been extended 8 ft. through 
gold quartz assaying $6 per ton. 
Occidental Consolidated Mining Company.—From 

the west ledge above the 400 level there was ex- 
tracted last week about 8 tons of ore of the average 
assay value of $42 per ton. Will resume the milling 
of ore on April 2. 
Ophir Mining Company.—Exploratory work has 

been resumed in the surface ground in the western 
part of the mine, through the old Central tunnel 
aud its branches. Inafew days a connettion will 
be made between the north drift from the tunnel 
and the old Mexican shaft, and after that some 
cross-cutting in interesting places will begin. Gold 
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rock giving fair assays has already been found in 
the drift. 

Potosi Mining Company.—The good ore which has 
been followed south for quite a distance on the 450 
ft. level still holds strong in the face of the drift, 
while the south drift from the upraise 50 ft. above 
the 450 ievel, which drift is being run to cut the up- 
ward continuation of the ore. is passiug into favor- 
able ground. . The shipment of Potosi ore to the 
Nevada mill has been resumed. The ore comes from 
the new development on the 450 level of the mine. 
Savage Mining Company.—On the 1,050 level the 

north drift started in the east drift at a point 85 
ft. south of the shaft has been advanced to a total 
length of 36 ft.; face in quartz giving low assays. 
The west cross-cut from the southeast drift started 
at a point 225 ft. from the shaft was advanced to a 
total length of 30 ft. Weare stoping some ore of 
fair grade from this drift. The south drift was ad- 
vanced to a total length of 145 ft. from the shaft; 
face in quartz and porphyry. On the 1,100 level the 
east cross-cut started in the north -drift at a point 
132 ft. from the shaft was advanced 57 ft., when it 
reached the east clay wall of the vein, and was dis- 
continued. We have resumed work in the face of 
the north drift, which was previously advaneed 132 
ft. from the shaft. On the 12th floor we continued 
to extract some pay ore. The east cross-cut on the 
north drift from the 16th fluor started 40 ft. north of 
the stopes was advanced to a total length of 39 it. 
This drift has reached the east clay wall. We 
hoisted 29 cars of ore from the 1,050 and 1,100 levels; 
car samples average $23.50 per ton. 

Scorpion Mining Company.—The east crosscut 
started in the joint north drift on the 900 level from 
the Union shaft, started ata point 283 ft. north of 
the station was advanced to a total length of 58 ft.; 
the face is in a favorable formation of porphyry, 
clay and s:ams of quartz. 
Segregated elcher & Midas Mining Company.— 

The north drift from the 1,200 raise on the 1,150 
level is out 49 fr. Tue face is in porphyry, with 
bunches of qua: tz through it, carrying spots of pay. 
We are saving 7 or 8 tons per week from the 1,150 
level sou‘ h raise of fair-grade ore. 

West Consolidated Virginia & California Mining 
Company.—'!he west crosscut being extended from 
the 1,100 level of the Consolidated Virginia shatt is 
out about 660 ft. The formation continues in quartz- 
ite, with occasional streaks of sulphuret ore show- 
ing in the formation, The water encountered does 
not interfere with the work of advancing the cross- 
cut, as it is led out to the shaft through pipes. 

(From our Special Correspondent ) 

The following is the weekly tabulated statement 
of ore hoisted from Comstock mines and milled, 
with the average car sample and battery assays, 
bullion, shipments, etc . 

, Car Av. | Bullion 
‘S’mple} Ore Mines. | Ore Bat’ry for Total. 

| H'st’d' Assay, Mil’d |Assay. | Week. 

Belcher.,...| 25! § 
Con. Cal. & 

Withers sides | 16 
Occidental. 8 
Potosi...... 172 
Savage .. | 298 
Seg.Belcher 8 

' Fair grade ore, * Taken from 450 level. * Cars of ore. 
Fair grade ore. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Morris County. 

Wharton Mine.—The working force on this mine, 
at Hibernia, has been reduced one-half, 80 men hav- 
ing been laid off last week. 

Sussex County. 
Andover Iron Mine.—This mine has suspended 

work in order to make repairs to the shaft and 
hoisting engines. It will be closed about three 
weeks, it is expected. 

NEW MEXICO. 
Grant County. 

All the mills at Pinos Altos are hard at work and 
the gold output of the camp is increasing. 

A carload of concentrates was shippea from the 
Owens & Porter mill at_ Central last week, which 
ran 4744 oz. in silver and 1 oz. gold. 

Bell & Stephens are working on their Pacific and 
Ohio claims and keeping up a regular output of 
gold bullion from the mill. 

Deep Down.—The lessees of this property will soon 
have the mill in shape to run ore, and work will be 
commenced on the mine. 

Golden Giant.—A few days’ run of Golden 
Giant ore, in the Mammoth mill at Pinos Altos, re- 
turned 814g oz.of gold. The last ‘carload of con- 
centrates shipped ran 5 oz. in gold and 87! oz. in 
silver per ton, says the Silver City ‘*Enterprise.” 
Sinking will be resumed on the shaft. The north 
and south drifts on the 200 ft. level have reached 
a distance of 300 ft. either way from the shaft. 
Twenty-five men are emploped on the mine. 
Manhattan Mining Compary.—This company will 

soon start work on the vein from the tunnel level. 
Drifts will be driven and an upraise made to con- 
nect with the old workings which will give air to 
the lower works. 
Pacific Gold Company.—John A. Spiller is work- 

ing 8 men on this company’s claim on the Pacific 
vein, The mill will soon be started. 

Pacific Mill.—Ore is being hauled down from 
Pinos Altos to the Pacific mill at Silver City, and 
preparations are being made to start the works up 
again within the next week. 
Pleasant View.—Work is going on steadily on the 

mine at Gold Hill, says the silver —. “Sentinel.” 
The vein, so far as developed, is from 10 in. to 3 ft. 
wide and the ore from it gives mill returns of $20 
per ton. 

Sierra County. 

Output of Hillsboro Gold Mines for the week, 
March 29th, as reported for the *‘ Advocate”: From 
the Standard Gold Mining and Milling Company, 
Snake Mine, 45 tons; Opportunity Mine, 230 tons. 
From the Good-Hope Bonanza Mining and Milling 
Company: Bonanza Mine, 120 tons; Percha, 145 tons. 
From the Garfield, Morton and Bull of the Wooas, 
115 tons. Total. 655 tons; total output since Janu- 
ary Ist, 7,948 tons. 

Standard Gold Mining and Milling Company, 
Hillsborough.—It is reported that the crosscut 
from the opportunity shaft on the new 50) ft. level 
reached tne vein last week but has not yet crossed 
its entire width. A streak of ore 14 in. wide was 
found on the foot wall side and other lesser streaks 
have been since cut. It is expected that the main 
ore will be found on the hanging wall. The vein 
was cut 20 ft. from the perpendicular in the last 100 
ft. sunk, 

OHIO. 

Athens County. 

Ohio & Western Coal and Iron Company.—The 
report of J. Sergeant Cram, as referee in the pro- 
ceedings for the dissolution of the company, gives 
the known liabilities at $350,000, besides which 
there is an amount due, which has not been ad- 
justed, to the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com- 
pany as trustee for the holders of bonds for the 
amount of deficiency on foreclosure of the mort- 
gaye on the company’s property. The assets con- 
sist of disputed claims to reali estate in Athens 
County. On the list of creditors are Morrison & 
Stowe, as assignees of Glidden & Curtis, $420,000; 
Oliver Ames, $100,099; estate of Royal M. Pulsifer, 
$77,340; National Exchange Bank, $49,550; Third 
National Bank, $55,652; National Bank of the Re- 
public, $18,342; First National Bank of Columbus, 
O., $20,000; Riter & Conly, $31,000; Kidder, Peabody 
& Co., $18,590; E. F. Waters, $12,500. The company 
had a capital stock of $5,000,000. An order has been 
entered dissolving the corporation, and Mr. Cram 
has been appointed receiver. . 

OREGON. 
Baker County. 

Virtue Mine.—Mr. John McNally, superinten- 
dent of this mine, deposited $10,000 of gold bullion 
at the First National Bank, Baker City, this being 
the result of his last cleanup. He states that 10 
stamps will be added to the mill. 

Clackamas County. 

Oregon Iron and Steel Company.—It is reported 
that this company’s blast furnace and mines near 
Oswego have been leased by Pennsylvania parties 
with the option of purchase. The same parties, it 
is said, also own an iron ore deposit in Mexico, and 
intend to develop both properties. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Anthracite Coal. 

& Co. will build at Park Place a new Lentz, Lill 
It will breaker, modeled after the one at Jeddo. 

have a capacity of 5U0 cars daily. 
Colleries No. 10, 14, Barnum and Central, of the 

Pennsylvania Coal Company at Pittston, resumes 
work to-day. All others will be idle until further 
notice. 

All work has been suspended at the Palo Alto 
dump and the fire will be allowed to burn out. 
The Grand Rapids Coal Company’s breaker at 

Wyoming has been sold. It will be removed and 
re-erected near Yatesville. 

Elmwood.—7The new slope at Elmwood colliery, 
driven fromthe Skidmore to the bottom split of 
the Mammoth vein is completed. The vein was 
opened at a thickness of 12 ft. The work of push- 
in gangways and driving air hoijes is being 
done rapidly, the workmen working full time, in 
order to open up the new workings as early as 
possible. ‘I'he new slope at Schuylkill colliery will 
be 924 ft. deep, of which 560 ft. has already been 
sunk. This slope will lead tothe opening up of a 
large field of cxal on the eastern boundaries of the 
colliery, says the Scranton “Tribune,” and the slope 
will be used for hoisting coal from the new terri- 
tory. The curve has been put in on the 5th level. 
Forty Fort Coal Company.—Clarence D, Simpson 

and Thomas H. Watkins have transferred to this 
company all the coal Jands, leases and mining rights 
owned by them in Forty Fort borough and Kings- 
ton township, says the Wilkes Barre ‘‘Record.” The 
consideration is $300,000. Messrs. Simpson and Wat- 
kins, of Scranton, recently acquired the Forty Fort 
and Harry E. colleries for the Wyoming Valley Coal 
Company. They now desire a charter and, in order 
to do this, have transferred their interests to the 
Forty Fort Coal Company, in which they hold a 
controlling interest. = 

Laurel Run.—As soon as the Delaware & Hud- 
son Coal Company’s lease of the Laural Run col- 
liery expires, which will not be until April 1, 
1895, the colliery will be leased by the Algonquin 
Coal Company, which recently secured the Pine 

Ridge mine at Mino1’s Mills. The Laurel Run’s out- 
ut will then be transf:rred from the Delaware & 
udson Railroad.to the Wilkes-Barre and Erie Rail- 

road. 
Moosic Mountain Coal Company.—This company 

is erecting a new breaker for its Marshwood 
nines at Jessup, which will have a capacity of 1,000 
tons per day, and will prepare coal by the wet and 
dry process. The new breaker, says the Carbon- 
dale ‘‘l.eader,” is located at a point contiguous to 
three different railroad lines, so that shipments 
may easily be made to all markets as soon as the 
new structure is finished, which will require about 
five weeks’ time. Thecompany has for this breaker 
atract of about 4,000 acres, which was acquired 
from the Pennsylvania Coal Company, anda new 
shaft is being sunk to tbe Clarke and 5-ft, veins, 
which present a face of good anthracite. 
Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron Company. 

— According to a Pottsville dispatch this company 
is having trouble to supply the constantly increas- 
ing demands for buckwieat, and the other smaller 
sizes of coal, and is about to erect a big coal wash- 
ery at the culm banks of the St. Nicholas colliery. 
This washery will have a capacity of 400 tons of 
buckwheat coaladay. Other coal dirt banks are 
being examined by the company’s officials, with the 
purpose of erecting more washeries. Kach washery 
will give employment to 150 men and boys. The 
mines in the Schuylkill region have been working 
steadily, though not on full time. There are three 
new iadividual coal-operations in course of opening 
up on the outskirts of Pottsville. These will soon 
employ 1,500 men and boys. 
During the week ending April 7th, 14 reporting 

collieries in Luzerne County shipped 12,860,019 tons 
of anthracite, less than one-fourth the usual output. 
A syndicate ot Pottsville capitalists is negotiating 
a purchase of the Harrison colliery, near Gir- 

ardville. 
Bituminous Coal. 

The miners’ district convention, held at Scottdale 
on April 10th, decided fo continue the strike until 
they gain their demands. 

A press dispatch from Pittsburg says that Presi- 
dent Jobn A. Cairns, of the Pittsburg District of 
Miners, representing 20,000 diggers in this vicinity, 
has gone to Columbus, O., to aitend the national 
convention of the United Mine Workers. While he 
regards a national strike of miners as certain he 
does not think the struggle will be severe, but that 
the operators will make some concessions. Mr. 
Cairns said that the basis of the scale to be made by 
the convention would probably be 70c.a ton for 
Hocking Valley mining, lic. more in tbe Massillon 
district, 9c. more in the Pittsburg districts, and in 
the upper Baltimore & Obio Railroad districts 14c. 
less. It is not known whether the anthracite 
miners will have representatives at the convention. 
Sbould a general strike be declared no local settle- 
ments will be made, as they would cripple the 
effectiveness of the general strike. 

At a mass meeting of the miners at Glen Richie 
on April 9th, the men decided to return to work un- 
til ordered out by the National Board of the United 
Mine Workers. They were out mostly on account 
of a dispute between drivers and diggers. They are 
the last to resume work. 

Stone. 
The extensive granite quarries at French Creek 

Fails arein full operation. Thedemand for granite 
blocks is brisk. 

Susquehanna County. 
A lease of property at Brooklyn has been taken 

by New York parties who last week completed the 
erection ofa rig and began to put down a well. 
Boring has also been begun at Hopbottom by the 
Standard Oil Company. 

SOUTH DAKOLA, 
Homestake Mining Company.—At the regular 

term of the United States Court. at Sioux Falls, 
there will be a re-trial of the $40,000 damage suit 
against the company. This case was tried in De- 
cember, 192, and a verdict for $20.000 was rendered in 
favor of the plaintiff. A motion for a new trial was 
argued before Judge Sanborn, of St. Paul, by the 
detendant company, and granted. The case should 
have come up last fall, but the company secured a 
continuance by paying all the expenses of the 
plaintiff. The suit is for injuries sustained while 
the plaintiff was engineer for the Homestake com- 
pany. 

Lawrence County. 
Amazon.—The owners of this mine have completed 

their development work, consisting of a 70 foot shaft, 
with numerous cross-cuts, showing a large body of 
free-milling ore. The vein is vertical, 45 ft. wide 
and the ore averages $6 per ton. 

Columbia.—An 8)-foot tunnel has been run in on 
the Columbia group to tap the ore body. 

Esmeralda.—Storey & Co. have started up their 15- 
stamp mill on ore from the Esmeralda mine, for a 
300-ton run. The last clean-up from 100 tons gave a 
return of $9 per ton. 

Georgia.—This group of mines has been bonded to 
Kansas City parties. It consists of six claims lying in 
a bleck, with high grade ore exposed in four differ- 
ent places along the strike of the vein. The ore is 
free-milling and soft. 
Georgia City District.—This is a new camp, located 

about 16 miles east of Bald Mountain. The Dead- 
wood “*Pioneer’ publishes the following items of 
mining news: - - 
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Iowa and Rose.—Work has been resumed on these 
mines on Poorman gulch, and the product is being 
milled at the Ruth & Lardner mill, in Sawpit. The 
former run of ore from the Iowa mine, owned by 
Henry Frawley, of Deadwood, gave returns of $7 
perton. The product from the Rose mine is similar 
in character and grade. 

Rialto Mining Company.—This company has just 
finished timbering the shaft, and sinking will now 
be resumed. Assays recently gave an average value 
of $40 per ton, with a high per cent. of lead. The 
value is principally in gold. Of this character of ore 
there is now on the dump between 10 and 15 tons. 
Wide World.—A 50-foot shaft has been sunk on 

the Wide World group, and crosscuts will be run. 
The ore is of a very soft, slaty nature, carring free 
gold. A mull will be erected on this properly next 
month. 

TENNESSEE. 
Hamilton County. 

(from Our Special Correspondent.) 

Signal Mountain Coal Company.—This company 
is testing the coai vein in its lands on Waldens 
Ridge, not far from Chattanooga. Thus far the 
diamond drill has shown no resuits of value, at 
least nothing has been made public. Last Decem- 
ber this company inaugurated with elaborate cere- 
monies the construction of a railroad from Chatta- 
nooga to the top of Waldens Ridge, as was noted 
in “the Engineering and Mining Journal.” Thus 
far nothing has been done but the excavation of a 
few bundred cubic yards of earth, preparing for the 
roadbed. 

TEXAS. 

A report from Black Mouatain says that a party 
of prospectors have uncovered a paying seam of 
gold ore not far from the San Augustin ranch and 
near the Organ peaks. 

UTAH. 
Beaver County. 

Horn Silver Mining Company.—Manager Farn- 
worth telegraphed as follows from Frisco on April 
6th, mm reter ence to the late fire at the company’s 
property: ‘ The works on the west side track are 
not burned. Will resume work to the 200 level 
next week. The boilers are not injured. The big 
hoisting engine, compressor and other engines are 
not seriously damaged. Have commenced recon- 
struction.” 

Salt Lake County. 

The receipts of ore and buliion in Salt Lake City 
for the past quarter were as follows: 

Bullion. Ore. Total. 
ED ccacccnccssstebank $431,822 $220,650 $652,472 

ee 304,230 163,255 4 7,185 
RR Sc ckacsisnsnseuescs 319,148 155,220 474,368 

WUE ic sdcbonoskinanene $1,055,200 $559,125 $1,594,325 

The shipments of ore and bullion from Salt Lake 
for March were: Bullion, 2,999,484 lbs.; copper 
- gaia 163,085 lbs.; silver and lead ores, 9,041,350 

S. 

For the three months this year the shipments 
have been: Bullion, 8,340,601 |bs.; copper matte, 
338,495 lbs.; si:ver and lead ores, 23,541,564 Ibs, 

The shipments of ore and bullion from Salt 
Lake City for the week ending March 3lst were: 
Bullion, 621,291 lbs.; silver and lead ores, 1,751,410 
lbs. The receipts of ore and bullion in Salt Lake 
City for the week ending April 4th were to the 
aggregate value of $146,672, of which $89,124 was 
in bullion and $57,548 was in ore. The receipts of 
Pennsy!vania bullion were $22,991; Hanauer bullion, 
$9,750; base bullion, $15,700; Ontario bullion, $14,- 
878; Daly bullion, $16,805; cyanides, $9,000. Ore 
receipts were $10,348 by Wells, Fargo & Company, 
$26,400 by McCornick & Company, and $20,800 by T. 
R. Jones & Company. 

Summit County. 

Ore shipments from Park City last week were 
Anchor first-class and concentrates, amounting to 
about 500,600 lbs. 

Tooele County. 

Marion.—This property at Mercur has made a 
shipment of sulphur valued at $9,000. The mill 
closed down recently, for repairs, but has now re- 
sumed work, . 

Mereur Mining Company.—The negotiations for 
the sale of this property to a Colorado syndicate 
have been broken off. The Salt Lake ‘“ Tribune” 
quotes Mr. John Dean, president of t e company, 
as saying: “ Phe deal is off for good. We are going 
to increase the capacity of our mill from about 50 
tons of ore per day to 200tons a day. We hope to 
have the new mill running by September Ist. We 
have made some temporary arrangements by which 
we will be able to increase our output to about 75 
tons a day until the new mill is in operation. We 
have been shut down for nearly three weeks owing 
to the state of the roads. Westarted up on April 
6th in the mine with a good force of men, and the 
mill will open on April 9th. The new mill will be 
built at the mine, and so obviate the necessity of 
hauling the ore.” 

VIRGINIA. 
; Goochland Cornty. 

The Benton Mining Company, with offices at Tab- 
scott, Va., and 35 Wall street, New York, has been 
incorporated according to the laws of the State of 
Virginia to develop, produce and deal in gold, silver 
and other ores, and to mine, smelt and sell the 
same. The capital stock of the company is to be 
$150,000, and the real estate to be held is 1,000 acres. 

The incorporators are: Giibert H. Mining, of Nor 
wich, Chenango Co., N. Y.; Calvin L. King, of 
Otselic, Chenango Co., N. Y.; Wm. Irwin Martin 
and Geo. G. Benton, of New York City, and Geo. A. 
Bishop, of Binghamton, N. Y. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
Charleston Coal and Coke Company.—This com- 

pany, with headquarters at Welch, 1s opening a 
new coal mine in the lower end of the Pocohontas 
coalfield. It will sink a shaft, the first in this 
field, and build a tipple and battery of coke ovens. 

Oil. 
In the suit of W. H. Gillespie against Josepk T. 

Joues, of New York City, involving citle to 160 acres 
of oil land in the Sisterville field, valued at $400,000, 
the Supreme Court of West Virginia holds that 
Jones is owner in fee simple of three-tenths of the 
lands besides the life estate of Mrs. Eliza William- 
son, and that he wasentitied to all but one-eighth 
of seven-tenths of oil produced. Captain Jones 
thus secures a perfect title to 73-80 of the land in 
controversy. Jones is supposed to represent the 
Standard O11 Com pany. 

WYOMING. 
Albany County. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

A recent mill run from the Morgan gold mine at 
the head of Cooper Creek showed a value of $84 per 
ton. The ore is free milling. 

Messrs. McCullough: & Merriott have finished 
sinking in the Bonanza, and are now driving drifts 
preparatory to take down ore. The ore from this 
property is free milling and assays from $5 to $100 
per ton. 

Messrs. Wilson, Burkhartd & Downev have em- 
ployed a small force of men on the Vesuvius all 
winter. The development has made a wonderfyl 
showing. Samples from the bottom of the shaft, 
some 80 ft. deep, assayed from $120 to $202 per ton. 

Crook County. 
(From our Special Cerrespondent.) 

A new coal mine has been opened in Crook Coun- 
ty on the line of the Burlington Railroad, at Felix, 
under the management of Charles Brooks. This is the 
—_ -_ bank opened in Crook County on a line of 
railroad. 
A large deposit of ferro-manganese has been die- 

covered in the Bear Lodge Moustains, afew miles 
north of Sundance. The ore analyzed from 60 to 
70% manganese, being very Jowin silicon and car- 
rying 0.105 in phosphorus. 

Uinta County. 
From our Special Correspondent. 

Messrs. Newborough Marx of Evanston are 
erecting asulpbur plant near the sulphur beds in 
the southwestern part of Unita County. The plant 
is near the Union Pacific Railroad and with the 
help of two men will produce 2,00u lbs. of crude 
sulphur per ten hours. Should the manufacture 
of the crude sulphur pay, this company intends to 
erect a larger plant that will be arranged to manu- 
facture crude sulphur, with brimstone and flours 
of sulphur. The sulphur deposits of Uinta County 
are almost inexhaustible. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

A gold quartz ledge, 24 feet wide, and assaying 
$10 per ton, has been found at Pitt Lake, 25 miles 
from Victoria. Owing to its proximity to the line 
of railroad, and also on account of the iarge quan- 
tity of quartz in'sight, the find is valuable. 

During the vear 1893 there were shipped, accord- 
ing to the official returns, from West Kootney, 
246,869 ozs. of silver ond 2,072,370 Ibs. of lead. 

Vancouver. 

The Bootanie Creek Gold Mining Co., Ltd.—'This 
company has been organized, with a capital stock 
of $150,000, for the purpose of securing and working 
bench lands in the Yale District of British Colum- 
bia, near Lytton. The company is now endeavoring 
to sell its stock. 

CANADA. 
An ammendment has been offered to the ‘mining 

laws by which royalties will be suspended for five 
years. This, with the seven years exemption, will 
give 12 years freedom after locations are taken 
up. No locations less than 40 acres will be allowed, 
but prospectors and others will be allowed to take 
out mining licenses on payment of $10. 

Ontario. 

An American coal syndicate proposes to doa large 
coal trade at Port Dover, Lake Ontario, if the Grand 
Trunk Railroad will guarantee them 14 ft. of water 
in the harbor. Soundings have been made to the 
solid rock, which is at its shallowest point 11 ft. 2in. 
The syndicate, it is said, will land 100 cars per day 
all the year round if the required depth is got in the 
harbor. 
Lake of the Woods District.—This has long been 

known as a mineral! district, but a dispute as to 
boundary lines between the Federal and Ontario 
zovernments impeded development. ‘Those dis- 
nutes have now been settled, and itis hoped the 
field will soon be opened out. Recently rich dis- 
coveries of mineral have been made at Rainy Lake, 
and investigation shows that most of the mineral 

-wealth lies on the Canadian side, and that portion 
which is on the Federal side is more easily reached 
by way of Winnipeg and Rat Portage. eduction 
works have been established at the latter place aud 
it is expected whatever ore is produced on the 
American side will be taken to Rat Portage for 
treatment. While prospects are favorable, there is, 
says the ‘“‘SSemi-Weekly Record,” nothing to encour- 
age a promiscuous rush. It will require consider- 
able labor and capital to develop the mines, and 
there are probably enough men on the ground to 
meet scnaieinenbe for a considerable time. 

Rainy Lake Region.—A report from this region 
states that H. ide Quincy Sewell, A. Longheed and 
James McCallum, Ontario and Dominion land sur- 
veyors, were engaged until March in locating gold 
claims along the La Seine River, which flows into 
Rainy Lake. Many locations for goldand magnetic 
iron ores are now taken up there, and one gold vein 
is being developed by Fort William capitalists. The 
ores from these veins are said to average from $33 
to $43. This tract is fairly well timbered, and when 
navigation opens lively times are anticipated in 
this section generally. Some 22,000 acres in this 
section of Aiguma will probably be blocked out by 
Americans, but the most elegible mining lots are 
owned by Canadians. 

COLOMBIA. 
Frontino & Bolivia Gold Mining Company, 

Limited.—The statement for this mine for the 
month of January is 2.082 tons produced; bullion, 2, 
196 0z.; tributers’ gold produced, bullion, 149 oz.,; 
total. 2,345 oz.; also 44,252 Ibs. of sulphurets, valued 
at £936. Estimated value of the gold and sulphurets, 
£5,693. Cost at the mines, Medellin, and in London, 
£4,366. Estimated excess of returns, £1,326. 

GERMANY. 

Pig iron production for February is reported at 
403.374 tons, making a total of 829,792 tons this year 
to February 28th, an increase of 73,242 tans, or 10.4% 
over the corresponding months in 1893. 

MEXICO. 
Tepic. 

Amatilan de Cafias Mining Company.—This com- 
pany. operating in the district of the same name, 
as cut the vein in the lower portion of the Purisima 

mine by means of a cross-cut, says the ‘‘Mexican 
Financier.” The ore is high grade. 

SOUTH AFRICA, 
Transvaal. 

Block B., Langlaagte Estate.—This company’s 
dividend for 1893 was 8%, which was paid in London, 
January 3lst. 

City & Suburban Gold Mining Company.—This 
company has declared a dividend of 25% for 1893, 
payable in London and Johannesberg. 
Durbair-Roodepoort Gold Mining Company.—The 

report for the year — December 31st, 1893, 
states that the sale of gold produce realized £215,- 
577. After allowing for £27,526 charged to depre- 
ciation account, the net profit of £73,760, pius the 
balance forward from 1892 of £15,926, gives a total 
of £89,686, out of which £68,750 has been paid in 
dividends, leaving a credit balance of £20,936 to be 
carried forward. 

Paarl Central Mining Company.—The accounts 
for the half-year to December 3lst show a loss of 
£15.474, increasing the debit balance to £20,370. The 
balance shows £28,493 of loans to the company, a 
cash overdraft of £19,337. bills payable, £3,787, and 
other creditors £9,609, while there are debtors for 
£1,056, and cash and stores in hand total £861. 

VENEZUELA. 

El Callao Mines.—The superintendent's report, 
dated February 24th. says that the result of the 
second month’s run this year was as follows: Callao 
mine, 2,017 tons crushed, 1,504°50 oz. produced, or 
0'75 oz. per ton; Columbia mine, high grade, 1,957 
tons, 3 001 37 oz., or 1°53.0z. per ton; low grade, 126 
tons, 76°50 oz., or 0°60 oz. per ton; total result from 
4,100 tons, 4,532°37 oz., or 1°12 oz. per ton: 

In the Callao mine, at shaft No. 5, work con- 
tinues in sections 87, 88 and 68. No. 8, the inclined 
shafs is now down to section 305;a compressed air 
drill is being used in section 304; work is also being 
continued in sections 224. 264, 285 and 325. The 
January expenses were : Mining 2,176 tons, 121,830 
frs, or 56 frs. per ton; milling 2,176 tons, 16,716 
frs., or 7°68 frs. per ton; general expenses, 23,639 frs_, 
or 10°86 frs. per ton ; explorations, shaft 7, 1,468 frs.: 
construction of tramways, 20,530 frs. Total ex- 
penses, 184,185 frs. ‘ 

At the Colombia mine no material change in the 
stoping ground is noted. The inclined shaft below 
level two is within 70 ft. of shaft 4 and contin- 
ues to show visible gold. The vein continues 
wide, and dips 60° to the south. Winzeone is now 
25 ft. below level two; it shows a fine quartz vein 
dipping 25° to the south. The January expenses 
were: Mining 2,297 tons, 75,610 frs., or 32°92 frs. per 
ton; milling and transportationof 2,297 tons, 26,832 
frs. or 11°68 frs. per ton; total expenses, 102,443 frs. 
or 44 60 frs. per ton. 
A telegram dated March 20th, states: Callao, 675 

oz.; Colombia, 1,176 oz. for the fortnight. 

WEST AUSTRALIA. 
The official returns gave the exports of gold for 

the fourth quarter of 1893 at 46,330 oz., against 25,260 
oz. in the last quarter of 1892. 
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COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, April 13. 
. Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi- 
mated) for week ending April 7th, 1894, compared 
with the corresponding period last year: 

1894. 1893. 
Tons. Tons. Difference. 

pene region....... 271.441 407,517 Dec. 136,076 
Lehigh region........... 95,157 140,699 «81 AZ 
Schuylkill region....... 174,916 250,073 © | 6,167 

NEE sv cunseeaensacus 541,514 804,289 Dec. 262,775 

Total for year to date.. 7,924,761 10,802,115 Dec. 2,877,354 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL, in tons of 2,240 lbs., 
for week ending April 7th and year from January Ist: 

a -1834.-—~ 1893. 
Shipped East and North: Week. Year. Year. 

Phila. & Erie R. R...cccvesces 957 17,528 26,138 
Cumberland, Md cee Casaee 805,908 992,799 
Barciay, Pa... 510 6,720 20,096 
Broad Top, Pa. 9,291 91.615 226,099 
Clearfield, Pa.. 46,240 907,643 1,136,520 
Allegheny, Pa. 30 240 381,042 351.333 
Beech Creek, Pa.... ee 39,721 646,042 533,459 
Pocahontas Flat Top........ t51,728 689,422 741,575 
Kanawha, W. V28....cccocees “75,055 639,420 882,641 

NG eos cade Nese wacReee ccs 326,463 4,188,330 4,920,660 

* Week ending March 31. 
+ Estimated. 

——18941. 1893 
Shipped West: Week. Year. Year. 

Pittsburg, Pa...... Suskesevs: “ncn 351,109 357,082 
Westmoreland, Pa.......... 26,229 390,452 583,700 
Monongahela, Pa....... oes 3,609 128,212 193,(81 

Totals...... sosctabiecgacns “GUleEe 869,773 1,123,863 

Gramé GOOMsss..cccccccceveccs 380,885 5,058,103 6,044,523 

PRODUCTION OF COKE on line of Pennsylvania R. R. for 
the week ending April 7th, 1894, and year from Jan- 
uary Ist, in tons of 2,000 Ibs.: Week, 55,111 tons; year, 
891,102 tons; to corresponding date in 1892, 1,555,039 tons. 

Anthracite. 

The anthracite coal market during the past week 
has remained quiet and without new features. It 
is not to be expected that any developments of im- 
portance will take place for some months. Every- 
thing will continue to move on the lines which we 
have indicated from time to time in this column. 
During the past week coal has moved perhaps a 

little more freely than a fortnight ago. Dealers 
have become accustomed to the new prices and 
values are perhaps a little stiffer. The blizzardy 
weather of the past week has stimulated the retail 
trade somewhat, and as dealers’ stocks are not 
heavy it will probably help to accelerate the date of 
buying for the fall and+*winter trade. The storm 
was very severe throughout the coal regions. For 
a week to come the companies will probably hoist 
two tons of water out of the mines to one ton of 
coal. The storm will materially assist in restrict- 
ing the output, which is the only means of prevent- 
ing the demoralization of the market. A period of 
dullness is still ahead for the producers. 
Just now the chief topic of interest in coal circles 

here is the retailers’ fight in Brooklyn and to a 
lesser extent in this city. Coal is being sold by 
some dealers at $4 per short ton delivered. Rela- 
tively speaking, the anthracite trade, so far as the 
producers are concerned, is not in such bad con- 
dition. It is truethat the production for the year 
up to date is 3,000,000 tons behind that of the cor- 
responding period of 1893, but the coal has remained 
in the ground and it does not represent a loss. The 
weather this year has not been such as to require 
much coal consumption, and moreover, operators 
mined an excessive output in the fall of last year. 
The aunual meeting of the Anthracite Coal 

Operators’ Association was held at the Hotel 
Waldorf, this city, on Wednesday last. The report 
of the secretary showing the work done by the as- 
sociation during the year was read, and the old 
board of managers and the officers were unani- 
mously re-elected. The officers are: William 
Connell, president; E. B. Leisenring, vice-president; 
C. D. Simpson, secretary and treasurer; and Thomas 
L. Greene, assistant secretary. The Board of 
managers consists of William Connell, E. B. Ely, H. 
M, Howe, John Jermyn, O. S. Johnson, E. B. Leisen- 
ring, W. G. Payne, F. T. Patterson, Chas. Parrish, 
L. A. R ley, C. D. Simpson, and J. S. Wentz. Mr, 
a. M. Buckley, of the General Electric Company, 
read a paper on the application of electricity to 
anthracite coal mining. 
The Reading Railroad reports that its coal ship- 

ment (estimated) for last week, ending April 7th, 
was 200,000 tons, of which 15,000 tons were sent to 
Port Richmond and 22,000 tons were sent to New 
York waters. 

NOTES OF THE WEFK. 
The Delaware, Susquehanna & Schuylkill Rail- 

road, owned by Coxe Bros. & Co., expects to.run its 
first train over its new connecting line to tidewater, 
via the Lehigh Valley early in July. 

It is announced that the Lehigh Valley Coal Com- 
pany will store in the vicinity of Boston, Mass., 
500,000 tons of anthracite coal, to be shipped from 
Perth Amboy as speedily as possible. One of the 
docks which has been idle for several months has 
resumed work. Thecoal will be shipped in Bee 
Line barges. A fleet of 300f the barges has. been 
tied up in Perth Amboy, out of commission for four 
months. 

It transpires that the Coal company bonds recent- 
ly soid by the Letigh Valley to Charles Smith & 
Sons amounted to nearly $2,000,000 instead of $1,- 
500,000. The price is not stated, but in the last 
few days the bankers have sold privately several 
large blocks at 10114 and interest, which is equiva- 
lent to about 103%. The Lehigh Valley floating 
debt has been very greatly reduced, and holders of 
its unmatured paper are now refusing to rebate it. 

Bituminous. 

There is very little change in the soft coal trade, 
the prices for the season and transient trade have 
apparently reached a point as low as they can go, 
and the market accordingly is steadier than it has 
been for some weeks. The better grades of coal 
have maintained, as usual, more strength in the 
market than the poorer classes; but the latter are 
becoming stronger by degrees. Transient orders are 
not as plentiful with the producers as might be 
wished. There seems to be, however, a sufficient 
number to keep most of the companies going at a 
rate of little short of full time. 

There was a meeting of the Seaboard Steam Coal 
Association at Philadelphia, Pa., on April 10th, at 
which a general discussion of the trade in all its 
bearings took place. 
Contracts for the season are still being entered 

into and, as heretofore, to a less extent thanin 
former years. Although prices are now as low as 
they are likely to go, consumers continue to hold of 
in the expectation of a still further reduction. In 
this it is probable that they wilbbe disappointed. 
The National] Miners’ Convention at Columbus, O., 
has decreed a general strike on April 2Ist. This 
step, if carried out, is certainly not calculated to 
bring about lower values. 
The local trade to the shipping ports is quiet, as 

is also all-rail trade. ‘Transportation is very good 
from mines to shipping ports and shippers are re- 
ceiving all the cars they ask for, especially those 
whocan ship the most premptly. 
There is afair amount of coal on the way from 

mines to tidewater, and a fair stock on hand gener- 
ally at shipping ports. Very good dispatch in load- 
ing is reported. 

In the coastwise vessel market there are different 
reports about the current rates. It is stated by 
some that the market is strong, while others report 
that they have heard of lower rates than the current 
having been offered. The vessel-owners state that 
there is no profitin present rates. Ocean vessels 
are scarce and rates firm, caused by the demand 
from anthracite shippers. 
We quote current rates as follows from Phila- 

delphia: To Boston, Salem, Portland, 65c.; Provi- 
dence, New Bedford, New Haven and Bridgeport 
60c.; Portsmouth and Bath, 65@70c.; Wareham and 
Newburyport, 80c.; Lynn, 75@80c.; Gardiner, 70c. 
and towages ; Bangor, 7U@75c. From Norfolk, New- 
port News, Baltimore and Georgetown, 5@10c. above 
these rates. So far very little coal has gone for- 
ward to Georgetown, the most of the coal shipped 
over the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal going to local 
points. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
The Ashland Coal Company, of Virginia, has com- 

menced the construction of 100 coke ovens near its 
mines. 

The Lynchburg Coal Company of Virginia has 69 
of its 134 ovens in operation. During the spring it 
will erect a new storehouse at Kyle. 

The Algoma Coal Company, of Roanoke, has 100 
of its 175 coke ovens in active operation and expects 
to start the others within a week or so. 

The Indian Ridge Coal and Coke Company of Vir- 
ginia had completed the tracks to its mines and 
finished work on its tipple. Shipments of coal have 
been commenced, 

The Flat Top Coal Operators’ Association has taken 
a tour of the coal district on the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad, and at its conclusion met in Roanoke to 
confer upon its future plans. 

The coal rate to the head of Lake Superior has 
opened for Cleveland at 4Uc. per ton. Among the 
boats chartered at that figure are the steamers 
Pontiac, Samuel Mitchell, Cadillac, J. H. Wade, 
Gladstone and Iroquois, Cleveland to Duluth, 40c; 
the Vega and Casta!ia were chartered, Cleveland to 
Milwaukee, 40c. 

The receipts of coal at San Francisco, Cal., by 
water, exclusive of the product of Mt, Diablo mines, 
for March, were, as follows: From Puget Sound, 
40,119 tons; Oregon, 2.700 tons; Eastern, 400 tons: 
Australia. 2,665 tons; British Columbia, 32,659 tons; 
English, 64,430 tons; China, 2,500 tons: total, 95.473 
tons, against a total of 97,229 tons in March of 1893. 
The cargo from Hong Kong at the close of March 
was something of a novelty from that source. 

The Miners’ National Convention, at Columbus® 
Ohio, on April 12th, decided that the wage scale 
adopted last year shall be demanded as the object 
of the strike to be inaugurated on April 2lst. This 
is is the 70-cent per ton basis. It means an increase 
of from 20 to 25 cents per ton on wages now paid in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. The con- 
vention also decided ‘*to act in politics as a unit, 
and independent of political parties.” 

A press dispatch from Baltimore says: The West 
‘Virginia Central & Pittsburg Railroad Company 

will soon begin the construction of a line from 
Cumberland, Md., to connect with the Cumberland 
Valley Railroad near Hagerstown, Md. With the 
completion of this road the West Virginia Central 
& Pittsburg will abandon its coal shipments by way 
of the Huntington & Broad Top line, and will. use 
the Cumberland Valley road to Harrisburg, effect- 
inga saving of 50 miles of haul. Arrangements 
have been made for tidewater terminals at Phila- 
delphia for the coal trade in connection with the 
new line. Failing to secure the Western Maryland, 
the company decided to construct the new line and 
send its coal to Philadelphia. This is a )oss to Balti- 
more. The Pennsylvania Railroad, which operates 
the Cumberland Valley line, has agreed to set aside 
5%, of the gross freight earnings of that roadasa 
guarantee of the interest on the bonds of the new 
road. 

Buffalo. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Anthracite coal dull; few incidents occurring and 
those not worth noting. The weather for several 
days bright, with very cold wind, changing on 
Tuesday to sleet and snow, and afterward with 
heavy snowfall, ending Wednesday at 10a. m. 
Bituminous coal quiet; little demand, and that 

from manufacturers, as the movements of vessels 
outward bound has been very light. Quotations 
nominally unchanged. 
Only 5,850 net tons of anthracite coal have been 

shipped from Buffalo from opening of navigation to 
April 7th, viz., 2,850 tons to Toledo and 3,000 tons to 
Milwaukee. The quoted rates of freight 25c. per 
net ton hence to Toledo, Milwaukee, Chicago and 
Duluth free on and off. 
The dock at Conneaut, O., belonging to the Pitts- 

burg, Shenango & Lake Erie Railroad Company, is 
being enlarged to 1,700 ft. in depth and 330 ft. in 
depth. The company propose to build at an early 
day several boats for the transportation of coal 
across Lake Erie to Dover, carrying from 22 to 26 
cars on each boat. 

Sidings on all coal carrying railroads leading from 
the anthracite coalfields of Pennsylvania to tide- 
water are overcrowded with loaded cars of coal, 
which are waiting for a revival of the retail demand. 
From present indications navigation at Duluth 

and Lake Superior ports will not open mucb before 
the 25th of this month; there is too much thick ice 
in that region. Coal is quite plenty at the upper 
Lake ports, so that an early opening is a matter of 
little consequence, and there 1s practically no de- 
mand for flour and wheat. 

April 12. 

Chicago. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Anthracite.—The Chicago coal market continues 
to be one of great expectation, but mighty little 
business. Everybody is looking ahead, and trusting 
that there will soon come a time when Chicago can 
once again claim an active coal market. The ton- 
nage for the week has been very limited, despite the 
fact that coal is now selling cheaper than it has for 
years past. Lake shipments will reopen soon now, 
and it is expected that rates will be lower than ever 
before. Prices are: Grate, $500; egg, stove and 
chestnut, $5.25. 

Bituminous.—Bituminous coal has shown a 
slightly increased tonnage for the week. This may 
be accounted for from the fact that the numerous 
factories that have beerclosed are again starting 
up, or those that have been running on reduced 
time, have started to work full time; again, river 
traffic has begun and the numerous tugs are again 
puffing soft coal smoke from their stacks, to the 
annoyance of thousands who daily have to cross the 
Chicago River. An effort is soon to be made to 
compel all the tugs doing business on the river 
to burn petroleum, and thus do away with the 
smoke nuisance. 
An effort is being made to have the headquarters 

of the United Mine Workers’ body changed from’ 
Columbus to Chicago, and it is probable that this 
will be accomplished. In the Secretary of Siate’s 
office this week articles of incorporation of the 
Galesburg, Etherly & Eastern Railroad Com- 
pany were filed. The Company will construct a 
railroad from Wataga, Knox County, extending in 
an easterly direction to the bituninuus coalfields 
of the Galesburg Coal Company in Knox County. 
Quotations are per ton of 2,000 Ibs. _f.o.b. 
Chicayo: Youghiogheny, $3.00; Pittsburg, $3.25; 
Hocking Valley, $2.80; Brazil block, $2.70; Raymond, 
$3.65; Shawnee, $2.80; Cumberland smithing, $3.50; 
Mt. Olivet, $1.75 Cannel coal quotations are: Pink- 
ney, $4; Birdeye, $5; Kentucky, $5, 
Coke has met with a good call, and chances are 

that it will continue todoso. Prices are: Connells- 
ville crushed, $4; furnace, $3.90; Ellsworth, $3.75; 
West Virginia, $3.75. 

Pittsbure. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—The Ohio river is again in good boating 
order; as usual coalmen havea few tons tosend 
down the river. Since our last 24 towboats left this 
pert for the lower markets, towing 222 barges, 41 
coalboats, 3 fuels, with 1,525,000 bushels for Cincin- 
nati, and 3,000,000 bushels for Louisville. ‘The 
present rates will enable the coal men tu forward all 
the coal that is loaded. The miners are talking 
strike in all directions; many persons are of the 
opinion that within a short time the largest strike 
that was ever on will be inaugurated. The outlook 
for the future is not very promising; how it will 

April 12, 

April 12. 
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terminate the future only will decide. Since Jan 
uary Ist Pittsburg has shipped to the lower markets 
37.149,000 bushels. Thecoal supply in the lower 
markets is unusually large; it will be along time 
a ere would affect the markets of the 
South. 
Connellsville Coke.—A promincnt Uniontown 

labor leader says: *‘* The action of the conven- 
tion in indorsing the sacle presented bythe com- 
m:ttee was a surprise here and many who are in 
eae with the strikers think it was ill advised. 
The demands of the convention are too far above the 
present rate of wages, ard itis too big a step, al- 
though the men deserve it. I would have ad- 
vised indorsing the Frick scale. The minor 
operators would have been forced to grant 
the demand in order to  save_ contracts. 
Considering the condition of the times I believe the 
Frick scale is as much as the operators can pay. 
Prepared for a strike—plenty of cokeat the Edgar 
Thompson Stee! Works. The strike now in progress 
prevents the shipment of a sufticient amount of 
coke to keep the mill proper and blast furnace in 
operation. The works during the last big strike 
was kept in steady operation upward of three 
months with the supply of coke on hand, but the 
stock was nothing at that time compared with the 
great mass on hand now, which is estimated to be 
over 200.000 tons, represeuting nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars in value.” 
The Braddock works could be kept in operation 

all summer in the event of the strike being con- 
tinued. It seems impossible to furnish anything 
like a correct report. The supply is short at many 
— The Monongahela furnaces at McKeesport 
ave been blown out for the want of coke: they 

require 35 cars coke daily. There is no telling what 
a day may bring forth. It looks like a big riot; 
both sides are armed. If the deputies fail to put 
it down, the militia will be called; riots must be put 
down at any cost. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, April 13, 1894. 

Pig Iron Production and Furnaces in Blast. 

. ' Week ending From \ From 

Fuel used. | April 14, 1893. April 13, 1394,| Jn. ‘93 Jan.,’94. 
—_____—*| F’ces.| Tons. |F’ces.; Tons.| Tons. ‘Tons. 
Anthracite. 74 | 34.010) 32 | 16,92} 491,577 | 227,938 
SR. shcene 145 | 131,320) 84 | 91,507) 1.986,242 | 1,305,745 
Charcoal...) 35| 8,155) 18 | 4,09s| 138,955) ” 59,374 

—-- | —— — 

Totals.... 254! 176.485! 134 |112,507 2,529,774 1,593,107 

Pig Iron.— While in its essential features the pig 
iron market continues in the condition which we 
have reported in this colun.p for some weeks past, 
some encouraging signs are to be noted this week. 
Tbh2 consumptive demand from New York and 
vicinity show an unmistakable increase, which,while 
not great enough to infuse much firmness in prices, 
is yet. an earnest of a general business improve- 
ment. 
The heaviest consumers here report a better busi- 

ness in their specialties and are melting more iron 
than a fortnight ago. Some foundrymen who had 
ceased buying sume time ago are again coming into 
the market for supplies, and just as March was a 
better month than February, April, according to 
present indications, will be an improvement over 
last month asregards the volume of business. Ihe 
pig iron market has been in such an exceedingly 
dull condition that even slight symptoms of an im- 
provement in the demand must be regarded as en- 
couraging, and reports from the various iron 
centres certainly indicate an increasing production. 
Orders continue individually small, but they are 
given with rather more frequency. 

Prices continue low and more or less unsettled, 
although we do uot hear of any decline from those 
which we have quoted duringthe past fortnight. 
Quotations at tidewater areas follows: Northern 
brands, No 1, $12.75@ $13.40; No. 2, $12@$12.75: gray 
forge, $11.25@$12. Southern irons, No. 1, $12.z5@ 
$13; No. 2, $1i@$11.50; No. Ll sofc F., $11.25@$11.60; 
No. 2 soft F., $L1@$1!.%5. Seotch irons are quoted: 
Coltness, $21.5)@$22; Eglinton, $19.50@$20; Sum- 
merlee, $20.50@ $21.30. 

Billets and i:ods.—Thereis very little business 
doing in either billets or rods. Prices are reported 
as being somewhat firmer, We quote: Domestic 
billets, $17.25@$18; wire rods, domestic, $27@ 
$27 50; foreign rods, $39@$ 140. 

Manufactured Iron and Steel.—The improve- 
ment which we noted in last week’s report contin- 
ues, and orders for structural material are coming 
from various sections of the country: In this mar- 
ket some fair contracts have been awarded and 
others will scon be given. Prices continue as last re- 
port:d: Quotations are: Angles, 1°25@1°4Uc.; axles, 
scrap, 1°40@1 60c. delivered;lsteel, 1°40@1°55c.; bars, 
common, 1°15@1°30c. ; refined, 1:25@1-4Uc. on dock: 
beams, up to 15 in., 1°35@1°50c ; channels, 1:35@ 
15¥c. on dock; steelhoops, 150@1-75c., delivered; 
links and pins, 1°40@1°65c.; plates, flange, 160c.@ 
1°80c.: fire-box, 1°s0@2 10c ; flange, 1°60.¢2c ; marine, 
2°45@2°70c.; sheared, 1'30c.; shell, 1°40@1°6Nc.; tank, 
1°25@1°35e.; universal mill, 1°20@1‘S5Uc.; tees. 1°50@ 
1 65c., all on dock. 

Merchant Stcel.—There is nothing new to report 
of this market. Some business is doing at unchanged 
prices. We quote: Tool steel, 5°75@6 25c.; tire 
steel, 1°75@1°80c.; toe calk, 180@2c ; Bessemer ma- 
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chinery, 1:°25@1'50c.; open hearth machinery, 1°90 
@2c.; open bearth carriage spring, 1°90@2c.; crucible 
spring, 3°50@3'75c. 
Old Material.—The slightly improved demand 

for old material noted in our last issue has con- 
tinued. Prices remain stationary, however. 
Wequote nominally as _ follows: Old_ steel 
rails, $9@$9.75; old iron tees, $11.50@$12 per 
ton New York; railroad scrap, $12 per ton delivered 
at mill and yard scrap at $10 vessel New York ; old 
iron T rails, standard se¢tions, $11.75@$12.00, New 
York delivery ; wrought turnings, delivered at mill, 
$9 ; railroad scrap, also delivered at mill, $12: No.1 
wrought scrap at $9.50@ $10.50 and No.1 machinery 
cast scrap, $9.50@$16.50, old wrought tubes 
and pipe, $6.50@$7; wrought turnings at $8 50@ 
$9.50 delivered at mill; old car wheel, $10@$11 
— York; cast borings, $5.50@$6 delivered at 
mill, 

Rail Fastenings.—We do not hear of any busi- 
ness in this market. Quotations are as follows: 
Fish and angle plates, 1 25@l'35c. at mill; spikes, 
1°60@1°90e.; bolts and square nuts, 2@2'25c.; hex- 
agonal nuts, 2°20@2°40c., delivered. 

Sv»iegeleisen and Ferromanganese.—Nothing of 
interest is reported in ferro or spiegel. ‘The mar- 
ket continues very quiet. Quotations remain nom- 
irally : Spiegeleisen, 10@12%. $21@$22; 20%, $25@ 
$26. Ferromanganese, $51.50@$53. 

Steel Rails.—Standard sections continue dull. 
Of girder rails some sales are reported at $22@$24 
at mill. Quotations’ for standard sections remain 
$24 at millor $24.80 tidewater. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

Owing to the trouble with the iron ore handlers 
at the docks at Ashland, Wisconsin, the Chicago 
& Northwestern Railroad has issued orders shipping 
aon eee from Escanaba, Michigan, instead of from 
shland. 

The committees representing the creditors and 
the sharebolders of the Pennsylvania Steel Com- 
pany and the Maryland Sree] Company have adopt-- 
ed a plan of reorganization, which will be submit- 
ted fortheir approval. It provides for the debts, 
amounting to about $6,200,000, by the following ar- 
rangement: 1. 40% to be paid in cash. 2. 60% tobe 
paid in consolidaied mortgage bonds, bearing inter- 
est at 6%. The consolidated mortgage will be made 
for about $6,500,000, of which $3,000,090 will be re- 
served to take up the first mortgage, and the bal- 
ance used to settle the 60% due the creditors. 3. 
The creditors to receive 15% upon their claims in 
common stock, which is to be supplied from stock 
to be relinquished by the present stockholders. 4. 
$1,500,000 of 7% preferred stock, non-accumulative, 
to be subscribed for and taken at par by the present 
stockholders, to provide new cash capital in the 
business. 5. All debts under $1,000 to be paid in 
full. 6. The interest ov the consolidated mortgage 
bonds for the first three years, if not earned, is to 
be paid in script. This provision is to protect the 
companies against any lengthened continuance of 
the present depression in business, 

Reports from Pottstow n, Pa., are to the effect 
that there is considerable improvement in the in- 
dustrial situation there. The Potts Bros.’ [ron 
Company was to start this week all its puddling 
furnaces, but the plate mill will remain idle for a 
short time. Eight of the 22 puddling furnaces of the 
Ellis & Lessig Steel and Iron Company were also to 
resume, the other portion of the plant being in oper- 
ation. The Pottstown Iron Company will have 
more of its extensive works in operation than here- 
tofore. An increased output of iron was turned out 
last week. The bridge works of Cofrode & Saylor 
are running, with prospects brightening. The Val- 
ley mil! of the Glasgow Iron Company wiil be run- 
ning, and more of the plant at Glasgow in operation 
than during the winter. The furnace of the War- 
wick Iron Company isin operation, and has been 
without cessation. The boiler works of Sotter Bros. 
are reported very busy. 

Bufialo. April 12. 

(Special report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

The improvement in demand which has lately 
been noted is still the only encouraging feature of 
tne market. Prices are as thoroughly demoralized 
as ever and each transaction of importance is hotly 
contested by sellers from every producing section. 
The reduced freight rates from the South have stim- 
ulated the saleof Southern iron in this direction to 
a considerable extent. We quote on the cash basis 
f. o. b. cars Buffalo: No. 1 Foundry strong coke iron, 
Lake Superior ore, $11.75; No. 2 Foundry strong 
coke iron, Lake Sunerior ore, $11.25; Ohio strong 
softener, No. 1, $11.75; Ohio strong softener, No. 2, 
$11.25; Jackson County silvery, No. 1, $15.50@$17.00; 
Lake Superior charcoal, $14.75; Tennessee charcoal, 
$15.50; Southern soft, No. 1, $11.20; Southern soft, 
No, 2, $10.70; Alabama car wheel, $16.00@$17.50; 
Hanging Rock charcoal, $18.50. 

Chicago. 

{From our Special Correspondent ) 

The week has shown no improvement in iron. 
The weather and the general strike of building and 
other trades have somewhat disturbed the market. 
Should these strikes be long protracted it is safe to 
say that conditions now prevailing will be extended 
until some settlement is reached. The reduction in 

April 12. 

freight rates from the Southern furnaces, which 
went into effect on the 2d inst., has materially 
helped the furnaces in the South. The reduction 
makes it possible for them to compete with the 
Northern furnaces in pig iron. Among the mining 
machinery manufacturers business has wonderfully 
improved. A number ofthe large houses here are 
again running full force. Thedemand for the latest 
patterns of mining machinery has created the boom, 
for mine owners in the West have come to the con- 
clusion that in order to produce silver at present 
prices machinery that does the work cheapest and 
best is what they want. The fallin silver has like- 
wise turned many to gold mining, and the opening 
up of new properties necessitates machinery to work 
it. 

Pig lron.—The tonnage in pig iron has undoubt - 
edly gained some for the week. Sales are quite 
numerous, but chiefly for quantities from carload 
lots to 200 tons. The largest sale for the week is 
one of 1,500 tons local iron. Some dissatisfaction is 
observed over the reduction in Southern freight 
rates. Consumers who made contracts before the 
reduction in rates occurred have asked for a corre- 
sponding decrease in price. This has been refused 
py the dealersand consequently the dissatisfaction. 

he reduction, which amounted to 65 cents per ton, 
is a big one, and naturally the consumer had the 
right to demand a proportunate reduction on his 
contract. Now that Southern.coke irons have the 
advantage of reduced railroad rates, they will un- 
doubtedly maintain a prominent place in all North- 
ern markets, as it is said that the character of 
Southern irons is such, that far better and more 
satisfactory results are obtained from mixtures 
where Northern and Southern irons are used to- 
gether, than where an attempt is made to run with 
Northern alone. Prices are, per gross ton f.o. b. 
Chicago: Southern coke, foundry No. 1, $11@$11.50; 
No. 2, $10.25@$10.50; No. 3, $!0@$.0 25; Southern 
coke foundry soft, No. 1, $10 50@$19.75 ; No. 2, $10. 
@$10.25; Southern car-wheel, $i8@$13.25; Tennessee 
charcoal No. 1, $15@$15.50; Southern silveries No. 
1, $11.75@$12; No. 2, $13@$13.50; Bessemer, $13; 
Ohio Scotch softeners No. 1, $1350@$14; Lake 
Superior charcoal, $15@$15.50; Lake Superior coke 
No. 1, $11.75@$12; No. 2, $11.00@$1i@1!.25; No. 3, 
$10.50@$10 75; Jackson County silveries, $14.50@$15. 

Structural Iron and Stee!.—Demand for struc- 
tural iron is poor. There is nothing of importance 
in sight whatever. Business now is being confined 
mainly to buildings of minor’ importance. 
Quotations are as follows, Chicago delivery : Angles, 
1°30@1°40e.; tees, 1°5C@ 1:60c.; universal plates, 1°35 
@1°45c.; beams and channels, 1°4U@1°50c. 

Plates.—Business has not increased. Inquiries 
art few and the market is dull, with prices lower, 
which are, Chicago delivery: Flange steel, 165@ 
1°75c.; best firebox steel, 3°75@4°00c.; tank steel, 
1:35@1°45c.; iron and steel sheets No. 1U to 14, 2°00@ 
2°15c. 

Merchant Steel.—Thetonnage for the week shows 
a slight gain. Orders are aimost wholly for small 
quantities. Inquiry remains quite good. Quota- 
tions are, carload lots: Smooth finished machinery, 
1°80@1 90c.: tire steel, 160@lL‘7Uc.; ordinary Besse- 
mer bars, 1°40@1.50c.; toe calks, 2°05@2'15c.; special 
brand tool steel, 12@20c., crucible spring, 3'4U@3'65c.; 
tool steel, 64¢c.and upward. . 

Galvanized Sheet [ron.—‘he building strikes 
here have diminished sales some. The total sales 
so far this month are not nearly up to that of the 
same period in March. Prices are 75,10 and 5% off 
on mill shipments. Jobbing quantities are seiling 
at 75% discount. 

Black Sheet Iron.—The sales of the week have 
not been numerous, despite the exceedingly low 
prices, Several mills continue to refuse business 
at prevailing prices. Prices are f. 0. b, Chicago, car- 
load lots: No. 24, 2'15c.; No. 23and 26, 2'25c.; No. 27, 
2°35c.; with an advance of 5 to 10c. for steel vver 
corresponding gauges in iron. 

Bar Iron.—Demand for bar iron has increased 
somewhat, wagon manufacturers buying largely: 
The Valley Mills at Youngstown, Ohid, are running 
in all departments at the present time. Prices are 
f. o. b. Chicago, 1°10@1*lic., according to specifica-: 
tion. 

Billets.—Sales of billets continue numerous 
though the orders are chiefly for small lots. The 
price has advanced to $17.50. 

Steel Rails.—Market remains dull, with but few 
sales of small quantities. Quotations are $25@$27. 

Nails.— Both wire and steel cut nails have had a 
drop in prices. The market for both continues quite 
active, with steel cut slightly ahead. Prices are, 
per keg, $1.1234@$1.20 for wire, and $1.10@$1.20 for 
steel cut nails. 

Old Rails and Wheels.—Neither old rails or 
wheels have met with much call, a few small orders 
in each having made the weeks’ business. Old iron 
s1080." selling at $10.50@$11, while car wheels are 

Scrap.—A number of small orders have been 
booked during the week, but their total. is far 
below a good week’s business. Prices are: No. 1 
Forge, $38.50@$9. Cast borings, $4@$4.50; wrought 
turnings, $6.00; axle turnings, $6@$6.50; mixed 
steel, $6@$6.50; tirea, $183@$13.50; iron axles, 
$12@ $12.50. 
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Philadelphia. 

(From our Special Corrcspondent.) 

April 13. 

Pig Iron.—The quotations made yesterday and 
to-day for small lots betoken weakness, though 
brokers assert the market is not so flat. Good No. 
1 Foundry irons are offered at $13 delivered and No. 
2 at $12. Tbe only actual sales of mill irons this 
week were made at $11 for Schuylkill Valley mills. 
The market is more settled and there is less offering 
from distant pes, for the reason that buyers 
cannot be induced to make provision beyond 
present necessities, 

Steel Billets.—The only purchases this week 
are to keep consumers moderately supplied. The 
talked-of advance in prices has not been realized. 
Western parties are canvassing this section with- 
out much success. Prices are given at $17.25@ 
$17.75. 
Muck Bars.—More business 

$20.50@ $21. 
Merchant lIron.—The country trade continues 

good, and Eastern shipments are growing in num- 
ber and size; but selling prices are at the lowest 
point. Some manufacturers jalk of shutting down 
and would do so but for the loss of what little trade 
they have. Prices, 1°20@1°40. 

Nails.--Stores every where have been filled with 
nails in expectation of a revived building demand. 
Production at factories is larger than present dis- 
tribution in retail quarters warrants. Price, $1. 

Skelp.—Tbe orders booked are not large, but en- 
couraging. Quoted prices 1°35; how much less is 
paid only buyers know. 
Pipes and Tubes,—New work is coming in and 

manufacturers are duipg even more shading to in- 
duce the placing of large orders. 
‘Sheets.—As heretofore stated, galvanized has 
been dealt in more largely than light or beavy 
sheets. In order to hold business here rates have 
been again shaded on Jarge orders. 
Plates.—There is an increase of business at plate 

mills, but no information is to be had at city offices. 
The only information obtainable is that business 
comes in slowly, and for as little as buyers can get 
along with for the present. Tank is quoted at 1°20. 
Structural Material.—New orders are coming in 

‘for building work for city use, but the total from this 
source is not promising. Prices are very low even 
on small work, and in competition with Western 
parties for Eastern jobs there is very little left to 
 anufacturers. Angles, 1:20. Beams, tees and 
channels, 1°50. 

Steel Rails.—Orders for girder rails are dropping 
in every day, and the anticipation is that the next 
few weeks’ business will put all the mills in fair 
shape, taking into account the repairing demands 
for standard sections. Brokers who have an oppor- 
tunity of knowing are expecting an improvement 
very soon in the demand for rails for sidetracks, 
small extensions and the like. Quotations, $24. 

Scrap.—Less scrap has been sold this Spring than 
in same season for years. More is offered than finds 
buyers, and prices are very low. 

is coming in at 

Pittsburg. April 12. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Raw Iron and Steel.—The volume of business 
for some weeks past has shown up exceedingly well, 
articularly as regards certain leading products. 
he sales of soft steel billets are the largest on re- 

cord; this product is rapidly taking the place of 
iron for seyeral reasons. Look back a few years 
and note the price of steel billets and slabs, viz., 
$38 to $40; to-day sales are making at $15.75 to $16. 
Taking these facts into consideration, it is no 

wonder that steel is so rapidly taking the place of 
iron ; of course there will always. be a demand for 
acertain amount of iron required for various pur 
poses. Again Bessemer pig is steady, taking the 
place of grey forge iron; the time was when there 
was more of this description sold than any other; 
all is now cbanged, the demand is principally for 
Bessemer. The time was when Bessemer sold from 
$2.50 to $3 higher than grey forge; to-day the differ- 
ence is about $1 per ton. 
A few years ago the sales of anthracite iron in 

this market reacbed thousands of tons weekly ; for 
a long time we have not heard it mentioned. ‘There 
is no inquiry—it is not wanted. At the present 
time the principal demand is for Bessemer and steel 
billets. The demand for skelp steel continues large; 
during the past three weeks we have reported sales 
of 15,400 tons; iron skelp, same time, 4,200 tons. 
These are facts that show the situation in a manner 
that can’t be misunderstood. 
The furnaces in this city and vicinity are all in 

blast, running to their full capacity. The general 
readjustment of freight rates on iron all over the 
country has unsettled the trade just when indica 
tions pointed to a gradual and steady recovery, but 
Southern iron makers have been enabled to push 
into Western territory, displacing, to some extent, 
trade at certain points. 
The latest: Market is firm with a good demand. 

Holders are asking a slight advance for Bessemer 
- steel billets. Grey forge was more inquired 
or. 

Grey Forge. 

The following are the quarterly prices for Grey 

Forge iron in the past three years made up from 
actual transactions: 

1892. i 1893. 1894. 

Pcs vacw copcos $13 50@$13.75 $12.00@$12.25) $9,.90@$10.25 
Me eo oe | 18.35 ** 13.80) 1225 9.*5 ** 10.00 
* 13.45 “13 50) 12.25 9.75 ** 9.85 
“ 2 13.49 * 13.50; 12.20 ** 12.25) 9.75 °* 9.80 

Feb. 13 30 ** 13.40) 12.25 “ 12.35) 9.75“ 9.80 
a 13.25 “* 13.35) 12.25 9.65 “ 9.85 
” 13.25 13.30, 12.25 | 9.65 °° 9.75 
sa 13.00 ‘* 13.25, 12.25 ** 12 30) 9 75 

Mar. 13.00 * 13.25, 12.25 ** 12.50) 9.60“ 9.75 
= 13.00 12.25 °* 12.50) 9.60 ‘* 9.65 
™ 12.75 “12 83 12.25 °* 12.30; 9 50°* 9 65 

12.80 “13 00 12.10 “* 12.25) 9.50 ** 9.60 
e 12.76 * 13.00) 12.25 i 9.40% 9.60 

The following are the weekly prices of muck bar 
for January, February and March from actual trans- 

actions: 
| 1892, 1893 | 1894. 

ET 6. 65a enGsne \$25,75@$26 00 $4 .25@$24.50! $20.50 
Ret Re a senior aca | 26.00 , 24.25 ** 24.50) 20.00@$20.80 
ee Ore | 26.00 24.25 ‘* 24 40) 20,25 ** 25.09 
> UES. Suldecceous | 25.75 ** 26.00, 23.25 ** 24.35! 20.00 ** 20.25 

WOT cides dcdac 25.50 °* 25.65 24.25 | 19.25 ** 20.50 
ih "repr y | 25.50 ** 25.60) 24.25 ‘* 24.50) 20.00 “* 20.25 
 _ | 25.50 | 24.25 “ 24.35) 20.90 
To eke anen tans 25 50 * | 26% | 20.00 
SE sn. caea' oscues 25.25 ‘* 25.50) 24.25 ** 24.50) 19.25 ‘* 20.00 

Ne tia Goda tee | 25.00 ** 25.50) 24.75 19 5) ** 20.00 
ial ere | 25.40 ‘* 25 50) 24.25 ‘‘ 24.50) 19.25 ** 19 80 
Me Ee ele w wanes sie | 25.25 ** 25.50: 24.95 19.50 ** 19.60 

9 TE ubitankeeieas 25.15 ** 25.25: 24 25 ** 24.50' 19.25 “19.50 

Coke Smelted Lake and Na-'1,50 Billets, April, May. 
tive Ore. 8 a ere 15.75 

Tons. Cash. 1,000 Billets and slabs, 
on en Ane . April, at mill. .......16.00 

ay, June....... i 
10,000 Bessemer, at Val- Sketp Iron. 

ley from April, 500 Sheared. Beccconc eee ai 
May, June........ 9.80 460 Nar. gr’ved....1.20 4m. 

4,000 Bessemer, April, 300 Wide gr’ved...1.20 4 m. 

onemn: ns 45 Skelp Steel. 
essemer, April, 

9000 ey, JUNE», 10:50 1.000 Wide grooved. 1.00 4 in: 
, ee pri "10.45 750 Narrow gr’ved 1.004 m. 

2,590 Bessemer, April, Muck Bar. 
May.....s00- «+++. 10,60, 209 Neutral, delivered .19 70 

2,000 Bessemer, April, | 200 Neutral............. 19.50 
May..... Bcieacd tog/s 10.45! 75 Neutral............ 19.00 

need ong Cit ¥ 10.39 Blooms, Billets, Bar Ends. 
1,000 Mill City Furnace 9.50 500 Blooms and Billet 
500 Mill City Furnace 9,6)! Ooo cee cack ces 10.40 

= Bessemer City | Ferro-Manganese. 
waar ea 10-90" 150 80% delivered ...... 52.00 
= Greg Pons . a = Steel Wire Rods. 

. eee -/0 - : we 
200 No. 3 Foundry. aed 10.75 Ge EG MEE occees ns 23.75 

vO. very.. ... 44 She S. 
50 No. 2 Silvery...... 13 50 ne ewe 

Charcoal. 960 At mill....... se 21.60 

” cs ay ee aenes pepe Spelter. 
5 OFM weest ;...... 18.00} 3 50 No. 2 Warm Biast. 17.00 100 Spelter....... eeee 3.60 

oak a Scrap Iron. 
ae esxs< 25.00 5 y 

25 No. 2 Koundry...... 17.00 wrens ms ~ wm : ae gros ; 
Blooms, Billets and Slabs. 200 No.1 R.R.W.S., 
3,560 Billets, and slabs, | Seer 10.25 

April, May,June at | 200 Cast Scrap, gross.. 9.00 
. a ee 15.90, 150 No. 1 wrought, net.10.00 
8, iets, April, May, ‘ 

June at mill. ....... 16.00 Old Rails. 
3,000 Billets, and slabs, $00 Tren rails.......... 12.00 

April, May, June at 300 Mixed Lengths 
NE iieNas Sacccawodsd 15.85 Seca oercass 9.25 

2,000 Billets, April, May, 200 Iron Rails.... .... 12.60 
RE WH... 20 aaaaienes 15.75’ 150 Iron Rails.... .... 12.75 

Cartegena. 

(Special Correspondence of Barrington & Holt.) 

Current quotations for iron ore may be reported 
as follows: Ordinary 50% Portman, 5s. 2d.@3s. 8d. 
per ton; low phosphorus 507% ore. 5s. 8d.@6s. 2d: 
South Spanish Campanil, 6s. 9d.; No. 1 manganifer- 
ous (20% manganese). 12s. 3d.; No. 2 manganiferous 
(15%, manganese), 8s. 3d.; low grade manganiferous, 
5s. 94.@7s. 3d. Manganese ore, guaranteed 35%, is 
quoted at 10d perunit. Iron pyrites. 40% iron and 
45% sulphur, Ils. per ton. All these quotations are 
f. o. b. at shipping port. 
Some improvement is to be noted in the demand 

for export ores, especially for prompt shipment 
cargos, though prices are stilllow. There is some 
inate? for the United States, two cargos having 
been shipped in March. 
Ore freights are slightly easier. Some rates paid 

recently have been Portman to Hiddlesbrough 8s. 
9d. per ton; Cartagena to Stockton, 9s.; Cartagena 
to Rotterdam, 8s. 7!¢d.; Cartagena to Philadelphia, 
8s. 3d. Itis to be noted that freights to Philadel- 
phia were slightly below those to European ports. 

METAL MARKET. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, April 13, 1894. 
Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 
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The market for silver has been firm on moderate 
supplies. The outputs of the smelting companies 
baving been placed ahead to a considerable extent 
the volume of free silver coming forward is limited 
Some special orders in the market have also con- 
tributed to give a firmer tone to the situation. 
The United States Assay Office at New York re 

ports the total receipts of silvér for the week to be 
152.000 ounces. 

Gold and Silver Exports and Imports at New 

York, Week Ending April 7th, 1894, and 

for Years from January list, 1894, 1893, 1892 

Gold. | Silver. } Excess 
os —! -——| of Ex. 

Exports.| Imports. |Exports. | Lmports. or Imp. 

$503,877! Week $138.852| $629,381) $45,742/E  $048.664 
18)4...! 6,695,669 3.372,238) 11,323,815, 449,638/E 14.197,438 
1893. ..! 36,976,175, 5.661.419] 8,046,786} 867.703), 38,193.839 
1892... 12,825,230) 5,825,869! 7,283,056). 358,419 E 13,952,998 
The gold exported for the week went to the West 

Indies; thesilver to London. The gold imports in- 
cluded $300,090 from France and England, the 
balance coming from Havana, with a small amount 
from other points in the West Indies; thesil er was 
from Scuth America. 
During the five days ending April 13th the exports 

and imports of gold and silver were as follows : 
Exports, gold, $586,000 ; silver. $513,793. Imports, 
gold, $488,591; silver, $14,329. Of the gold exported 
$132,000 was Spanish coin and went to the West 
Indies, $134,000 English coin went to London, and 
$320,000 was American coin and bullion, $50.000 of 
which went to France, $250.000 to Holland, $15,000 
to the West Indies and $5,000 to South America. 
Of the silver exported $8,860 was Mexican and went 
to South America, $2.596 was in Brazilian sales and 
went to South America, and $502,237 was in Amer- 
ican bullion. $101,564 of which went to South Amer- 
ica and $400,973 to London. 

fxports of gold and silver from San Francisco in 
March were as follows: Gold, $119,491; silver, $714,- 
632; total, $834,123. Of the gold, $6,682 went to 
China, 51,500 to Honolula and $61,309 to Central 
America. Of the silver, $344,072 went to China, 
$367,600 to Japan, $1,000 to Honolulu and $1,960 to 
Central America. The gold exports were all in 
coin; the silvar chiefly in bars and Mexican dollars, 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

The general business statement can hardly vary 
much this week from our last report. The tendency 
to increase in trade and in manufacturing still con- 
tinues; in pig iron, as shown elsewhere, a consider- 
able advance is recorded during the past month, 
and other branches of business are following this, 
which is at the foundation of constructive work. 
Prices in nearly all branches still rule Jow. and no 
increase can be expected as long as any considerable 
part of sor ene plants are idle or only partial- 
ly employed. 
The continued tariff discussion and the prospect 

of a long delay in the Senate are serious drawbacks 
to improvement, and the business community gen- 
erally resents the maneuvers of the politicians, 
and is unanimously in favor of prompt action. 

Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, bas introduced an 
apparently ill considered resolution instructing the 
Government to obtain. if possible, the consent of 
Mexico to the coinage in the United States mints 
of Mexican dollars for circulation in the East. The 
resolution is now under discussion. It is not prob- 
able. however, that the Mexican Government will 
consent to the proposed arrangement. 

At present rates of exchange there is a small pro- 
fit in shipping gold and on Thursday, 12th, $1.250,- 
000 were taken for export to Europe, on Friday, 15th, 
the amount taken for Saturday’s steamers was in- 
creased to $3,200,000. Of this $1,400,000 came from 
the Subtreasurv in exchange for legal tenders; the 
balance was taken from the banks. On the same 
day also $750,000 were taken in Boston for export, 
making the total gold to be shipped Saturday 
nearly $4,000,000. 

The statement of the United States Treasury on 
Thursday, April 12th, shows balances in excess of" 
outstanding certificates amounting to $135,411,419, 
made up as follows: Gold, $105,964,539; silver, 
$9,397.516; legal tenders, $5,061,230; treasury notes, 
etc., $15,228,134. The changes during the week 
were an increase of $405,962 in the total balance, 
and a decrease of $342,295 in the gold balance. 

The advance in silver prices in London last week 
was followed, as might kave been expected, by a 
reaction, but the advance has stil] partly been held, 
and on Thursday the quotations were 29%d. per 
ounce, or 2%d. higher than the lowest point reached 
about the end of March. The causes of the rise and 
of the continued steadiness are somewhat complex; 
the anticipation of a continued demand for the 
East, especially China; the decreasing production, 
and the anticipation of some action in favor of sil- 
ver in Germany have all had a place, and the gen- 
eral tendency toward better times and better 
prices which is beginning to be felt may 
also have had.an influence. There is a growing 
conviction in financial circles that international 
action in favor of bimetallism may be taken 
at an earlier day than was anticipated at the 
opening of the. year. The London ‘Statist’ 
for the current week—a careful observer and 
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not over friendly to the white metal—predictsa price 
ranging from 30 to 33d. for the summer, which 
may go above 35d. should the Indian Goverrment 
yield to pressure and reopen the mints to- coinage. 
According to the budget statement the India Coun 
cil will raise some $40,000,000 by temporary loans 
in London, partly to repay outstanding loans which 
will soor fall due and partly to meet anticlpated 
deficiencies, and also expects to draw during the 
fiscal year Council bills on the Indian treasury for 
no less than £17,000,000, or about $85,000,000. The 
present outlook is that no such amount can be 
taken up in the London market, and the effect of 
announcement has been already to force down the 
price of the rupee a fraction, with the prospect of a 
further fall. Unless there is an increase in Indian 
exports there can be no rise in exchange price of 
the rupee, and this will certainly help to prevent 
further advance in silver prices. Nor can any 
great increase in exports be looked for under 
present conditions; the only contingency which 
is likely to produce such a result is a coincidence of 
short crops in this country and Europe, which will 
create a demand for Indian wheat which is not now 
anticipated. 

A London cablegram of 12th inst. says: *‘ A large 
number of gentlemen, prominent in politics and 
finance, have promised to take part in the inter- 
national bimetallic conference to be held in the 
Mansion House on May 2d. Among those who have 
signified their intention to attend are the Right 
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, the Right Hon. William 
Lidderdale, formerly Governor of the Bank of Eng- 
land, and Sir David M. Bartour, at one time Secre- 
tary to the Indian Government.” 

Shipments of silver from London to the East up 
to March 29th are reported by Messrs. Pixley & 
Abell’s circular as follows: 

1894. Changes. 
SEER eunse-neracnucneh £2,022.880 £1,908,410 D. £114,470 
Ss s¢ spbtesnekes 62,440 661,002 I. 598,562 
See DO: consis 676,940 187,300 D. 489,610 

PR ccacnse eubeeee £2,762,260 £2,756,712 D. £5,548 

Shipments for the week this year were consider 
able, including £109.700 to India, and £10,000 to the 
Straits; a total of £119,700. against £45,000 for the 
corresponding week in 1893. The receipts reported 
for the week were £170,000 from New York, £65,000 
from Chili, and £11,000 from the West Indies, a 
total of £246,000. 

The Bank of England on Thursday, April 12th, 
reported its total gold holdings at £31,218,075, an 
increase of £5,581,118 as compared with the corre- 
sponding date last year. The increase for the week 
was £320,878. 

The Bank of France on Thursday, 12th, reported 
its special holdings, in sterling, at £68,842,724 gold 
and £50,789,521 silver; an increase of £2,276.664 gold 
and a decrease of £239,631 silver, as compared with 
the corresponding date in 1893. Changes for the 
_— were decreases of £234,000 gold and £113,000 

silver. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Bid Asked. 
Mexican dollars...... Pe chi Riekee eal $.50 $.52 
Peruvian soles and Chilean pesos.... 49 1 
Victoria sovereigns 4.87 4.89 
Twenty francs.............. 3.90 3.93 
Twenty marks..........-- 4.75 4.78 
Spanish 25 pesctas...........-cssseeees 4.85 4.90 

Other Metals. 

All the markets have been very quiet and very 
little is to be reported this week. 
Copper.—Lake is obtainable from first and second 

hands at 94gc and electrolytic copper at 9 to9; 
casting copper can be had at 9c. Consumers are cer- 
tainly buying in larger quantities, and there are a 
great many evidences that business is picking up 
somewhat. The demand for export continues pretty 
heavy, but sales of copper have been rather difficult 
of late, as the London market has again given way, 
and G. M. B. are quoted at £40 7s. 6d. for spot and 
£40 17s. 6d. for three months. 
For refined and manufactured, we quote as 

follows : English Tough, £42@£43 15s.; best selected, 
£43@£43 158.; strong sheets, £49 15s.@£50.; India 
sheets, £48@£485s.; yellow metal, £42<d. 

Messrs. James & Shakspeare’s circular gives the 
imports of copper into Great Britain for March and 
the three months to March 3lst as follows, in tons 
of 2,240 lbs.: 

7—— March.—~ --Three months. 
1893. 1894. 1893. 1894. 

American............ 1,312 2,536 6,399 10,605 
Chilean... 387 1,254 4,250 5,050 
Other..... ..- 4,887 3,396 13,524 8,310 

EL cescimecbneeee 6,586 7,186 24,173 23,985 

The tota! imports for March thus increased 600 
tons, or 91%, while there was a decrease of 208 tons, 
or 0°9%, for the three months. 
The exports of copper from the port of New York 

during the week ending April 13th, as reported by 
the New York Metal Exchange, were as follows : 

IN. cocadscseccssnnensecssen Bars 20 tons, 
SE NNER 5 ccvesnesis seisenvcee suse Pigs 200 “ 

4 c ...csusheseeshosteheee Pigs 102 “ 
Glaszow—Furnessia................ -. «> Ingots 2 “* 
Rotterdam—Rotterdam...........+...... Plates > ™ 
Antwerp—Noordland............ be eeeeen Ingots 75 “ 

Swansea—Boston City............-seeeees Plates 61 “ 
eg ” ....Pigs _ 

igs «6105 ~=«(“ 
Ingots 37 “ 
Plates 250 ‘* 

Matte : 
Liverpool—Runic...... PRS SPOeeE DRE pENSeee. ase80s a 

Exports of copper from Baltimore for the week 
ending April 12th are reported by our special cor- 
respondents as follows: 

April 5. London—Massapequa.... 8 casks 4,000 lbs. 
“ 6. Roterdam—Urbino....... 148 cakes 2,771 
“ 7. Hamburg—Italia......... 613 “* 89.712 “ 

oe 7" P| pélkenieeh 2,450 ingots 112,086 ‘“ 

Other metal exports reported are as follows: 
Rotterdam per * Urbino.” 143 bundles tin scrap, 
33,610 lbs.; London per ‘** Michigan, 4,722 pigs lead, 
438,051 lbs.; London per ‘*‘ Massapequa,” 6,102 pigs 
lead, 560,442 lbs. The lead shipments were from 
Mexico in transit to London, England. 

Tiu is very firm, as spot tin is very scarce. We 
have to quote Straits or Malacca, common brands, 
at 19%4c., and prime brands of Penang tin at 20@ 
20%c. Shipments from the East have been rather 
light lately. 
Lead.—Producers are offering hardly anything, 

and whenever the consumers have to enter the 
market they are obliged to pay very full prices. We 
have to quote 3°4744@3 50, with a firm tendency. 
Spanish lead is quoted in London at £95s.@£96s.3d., 
and England 2s. 6d. higher. 
Our Cartagena correspondent reports under date 

of April Ist: Liquidations in this Sierra have been 
made at 44 5 reals per quintal of lead, and the silver 
has been paid at 13.75 reals per oz. Latest quota- 
tions for Cartagena lead, London deliveries, are: 
Soft lead, £9 3s. 9d.; argentiferous, £9 8s. 9d. 

St. Louis Lead Market.—The Jobn Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraph us as follows: Lead 
strong, and the tendency is onee more in the as- 
cendant. Latest sales were made at 3°22)¢c. @ 3°25c., 
while offerings are exceedingly light. 
Spelter.—Rather lower quotations have been es- 

tablished. as there has been a great desire from the 
West tosell, and the markets have been rather 
irregular. We have to quote 3°55@3'60. 
The foreign market has shown a declining teu- 

dency and good ordinaries are quoted at £15 7s. 6d., 
and specials at £15 10s. 

Antimony.—The market is duli and the quota- 
tations last reported still rule—10@10%c. for 
Cookson’s, 94%@9léc. for L. X., 834@8%e. for Hal- 
ett’s, and 10c. for U.S. French Star. 
Quicksilver.—Quotations are: New York, $33; 

London, £5 7s. 6d. 
Aluminum.—The makers quote No.1, over 98% 

pure, 65c. per lb. for large lots, 75c, for small quan- 
tities: No. 2, from 94% to 96% pure, 60c. for large 
quantities, 73 for small lots. Wire from $1.25 to 
$2.58 per lb. according to size. Plates and sheets, 
90c.@$1.50, according to width and thickness. The 
Neuhausen Company quotes $1 per kilo. (45c. per 
lb.) at the works at Neuhausen, in Switzerland. 
Magnesium.—The Aluminum und Magnesium 

Fabrik, Hemelingen, Germany, quotes prices as fol- 
lows: Ingots and cubes, $6.48 per ki'ogram ; bars, 
$6.24; powder, $8.64, riboon and wire, $9.12 per 
kilo. These prices are at the works and for orders 
of over 10 kilos.; for less than 10 kilos. 24c. per kilo. 
must be added for ingots and bars, and 48c. for 
powder or wire. 
Nickel.—Quotations are 45@55c. per lb., accord- 

ing to grade. 
Piatinum.— Messrs. Eimer & Amend, New York, 

quote platinum crucibles and dishes, hammered 
ware, French make, at 4d5c. per gram for smaller 
quantities, 43c. per gram for lots of not less than 
100 grams, and 4lc. for lots of not less than 250 
grams. Wire and foil at 42c., 4lc. and 40c. re- 
spectively for the qualities named. Current retail 
price for crucibles is 50c. per gram: 
Sodium.—Prices as quoted by the manufacturers 

in ner and England are 90c.@$1 per lb, at 
works. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

NEw YorE, Friday Evening, April 13. 
Heavy Chemicals.—In every particular the heavy 

chemical market remains without change from last 
week. Caustic soda continues in fair demand for 
spot and nearby delivery. There is a slightly better 
feeling in carbonated soda ash, but this chemical as 
well as alkali are still quiet and in light demand. 
For bleaching powder a ey good demand is re- 
ported due to an increased consumption. Spot 
prices forthe various articles on the last are prac- 
tically unchanged from last week. We quote: 
Caustic soda, 60%, 2°8244@2'97%c. ; 70%, 2°60@2°70c.: 
74, 262% @272isc.; 76%, 2°70@280c. Carbonated 
soda ash, 48%, 1°05@1°25c.; 58%, 105@1'lic. Alkali, 
48%, 1°05@1'l5c.; 58%, 1@1'10c.; according to package. 
Sal soda, English, ‘95@Iic.; American, ‘80@'90c. 
Bleaching powder, 2°05@2°50c. 

Acids.—The acid market does not show any new 
features, It continues, with only the usual 
jobbing demand reported. Prices remain un- 
changed and we quote: Acids, per 100 lbs, 
in New York and vicinity, in lots of 50 carboys 
or more: Acetic, in barrels, $1.6214@$1 75; muriatic, 
18°, 8Uc.@$1; 20°, 90c.@$1.10; 22°, $1@$1.25; nitric, 
40°, $4; 42°, $4.50@$4.75; sulphuric, 75c.@$1. Mixed 
acids according to mixture, oxalic, $6.75@$7.25. 

Blue vitriol is quoted all the way from $3.371¢ to 
$3.75; glycerine for nitro-glycerine, 11}g@12'c., ac- 
cording to quality and quantity. 
Brimstone.—There is nothing of interest to report 

of the brimstone market. It continues very dull. 
Quotations are as follows: Best unmixed seconds, 
on-the spot, $17.50; shipments, $16.75. Best thirds 
are $1 less. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—The fertilizing is prac- 
tically in the same condition as ‘it was reported in 
our last week’s review of the trade. There is a fair 
demand for raw materials from manufacturers, and 
while the orders individually are small they aggre- 
gatea good volume of business. Prices show no 
change of consequence since last report. We quote 
this week sulphate of ammonia $3.65@$3.671¢ 
for gas liquor and $3.55@ $3,60 for bone. Drie 
blood, $2.40@$2.45 per unit for high grade and 
$2.25@$2.30 for low grade. Azotine, $2.35@$2.40. 
Concentrated phosphate (30% available phos- 
phoric acid), 75c. per unit. Acid phosphate, 13% 
to 15%, av. P, O;, 60c. per unit at seller’s works in 
bulk. Dissolved boneblack, 17% to 18% P.Os, 95c. per 
unit. Acidulated fish scrap, $15@$16, and dried 
scrap nominally $25f.0. b. fish factory; wet scrap 
$15 f. o. b. fish factory. Tankage, high grade, $22.50 
@$23; low grade, $21@$21.50. Bone tankage, $23@ 
$24; bone meal, $24@$25 50. 

In lots of 50 tons on contracts we quote: Double 
manure salts. 48 53% (basis of 48%): New York and 
Boston, $1.12; Philadelphia, $1.1414; Charleston, 
Savannah, Wilmington, N. C., and New Orleans, 
$1.17. High grade manure salts, 90-95% and 96-99%, 
(basis 90%), eT New York and Boston, 
$2.07@$2.11; Philadelphia, $2.091¢@$2.1344. Char- 
leston, Savannah, Wilmington, N. C., and New 
Orleans, $2.12@$2.16. 
Phosphates.—Charleston, S. C., quotations are: 

Acid phosphate 13% available, $6.50@$7 cash in 
bulk. High grade phosphate rock is $4.75@$5 f. o. 
b. vessel and cars at mines. Land phosphate rock 
$4.75 f.0.b. cars or vessels at mines, Shipments 
faom Charleston so 8ar this month are in excess of 
last month. 
Muriate of Potash.—Arrivals this week aggregate 

only 50 tons. all of which went into immediate con- 
sumption. Stocks are light here. In lots of 50 tons, 
quotations are as follows: 80-85% and minimum 957 
basis 80%). respectively: New York and Boston, $1.78 
@$1.91; Philadelphia, $1.8014@$1.8314; Charleston, 
Savannah, Wilmington, N.C., and New Orleans, 
$1.8314@$1.86. 
Kainit.—Prices for kainit (minimum 23%) in cargo 

lots for 1894 delivery are as follows for invoice and 
actual weights respectively: New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia, $9@$9.25 ; Charleston, Savannah, 
Wilmington, N. C., and New Orleans, $9.75@$10. 
For sylvinit, 27 35%, prices are as follows per cent. 
per gross ton, invoice weights: New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia, 37!gc.; Charleston, Savannah, 
Wilmington, N. C., and New Orleans, 4lc. Actual 
weights, lc more per cent. 
Nitrate of Soda.—This market continues strong 

and high. There is quite a demand for nitrate and 
stocks are light. We quote this week : Spot or near- 
by arrivals, $2.20@$2.25 ; summer arrivals, $2.15; 
summer shipments, $1.40. 
The well-known nitrate brokers of this city, 

Mesrss. Mortimer & Wisner, send us the following 
interesting statistics, issued on April 2d: : 

1894. | 1893. 1892. 

Bags. | Bags. Bags. 
Imported into A. ports 
from West Coast S. A., 
Jan. 1, 1894, to date.... . 120,001 128,434 161,465 

Imported into Atlantic 
ports from Hurope......|...... «se. 0 ea ee 

120,001 133,659] 161,465 
Stock in store and afloat} ——— ——|——-——__|—__—_ 
April 2, 1894, New York. 25,805 | 16,040 67,333 

eae Bee iviisnexseckssaeunnaes 
Philadelphia....... igh nsaceheonevna ‘cake sd yeavs ee 
Baltimore........... 2,000 1,010 5,600 

To arrive, actually sailed 183,500 250,050} 254,000 

Vis. supply to July 15, 1894 212,205 267,040! 326,333 

Stock on hand,Jan.1,18%. 44,938 15,454 53,585 

Deliveries past month... . 34,159 57,335 72,333 ° 

Deliveries since Jan. 1st 
SOEs Gass esce ens caeee 136,234 133 073| 142,717 

Total yearly deliveries..|...... ' 754,560| 685,158 
Prices current, Mar. 1, 94) 2.1246@2.15 2% \ 1%c. 

Included in the deliveries of 1893 are 9,500 bags shipped 
to European ports. 

Liverpool. April 4. 

(Special Correspond ence of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

Although the Board of Trade returns show that 
the trade of the country has improved, the improve- 
ment has not yet extended to heavy chemicals, 
market for which remains dull and somewhat stag- 
nant. 
Soda ash is quiet and for Leblanc makes quota- 

tions are quite nominal, varying according to make 
and market, the nearest spot range being about as 
follows: Caustic ash, 48%, £3 15s.@£4 per ton; 57 
to 58%, £4 10s.@£4 lds. per ton; carb. ash, 48%, £3 
53.03 15s. perton; 58%, £3 lds.@£4 per ton, nét 
cash. 
Ammonia Ash, 58%.—The Alkali Company has 

advanced the price to £3 15s. per ton net cash for 
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tierces, but there are still sellers at 5s. under this 
figure, and there is afair business doing at the 
Jower price. Soda crystals are rather lifeless at £2 
15s.@£2 17s. 6d. per ton, less 5%. ; 

Caustic Soda is weak, makers finding it difficult 
to make headway with sales. Quotations yary con- 
siderably according to export market and nominal 
spot range is about as follows: 60%, £7 15s. @ £8 10s. 
per ton; 70%, £8 15s. @ £9 10s. per ton; 74%, £9 15s. 
@ £10, 10s, per ton; 76%, £10 15s. @ £11 %s, per ton, 
net cash. For parcels under 10 tons, 5s. per ton 
extra is charged. Bleaching powder is in request 
and “Union” quotations vary according to export 
market from £7, 10s. to £8 5s. per ton, net cash, for 
hardwood packages. There are no outside makes 
offering at the moment available for the American 
market and orders have had to be returned unfilled. 
Chlorate of potash receives no attention and some 
holders, of resale parcels being anxious to realize, 
are offering as low as 7% @ 74d., for _— de- 
livery, although 7}¢d. is supposed to be the nominal 
spot price. 

Bicarb. soda is without change and selling at £6 
15s. per ton, less 244%, per cwt. kegs, with usual 
allowances for larger packages. Sulphate of am- 
monia has declined, and is dull at £13 7s. 6d@£14 
2s. 6d. per ton, less 244% for good gray, 24@257 in 
double bags, f. 0. b. here. Nitrate of soda is ina 
strong position, and in good demand on a reported 
corner in Hamburg, £10 10s. per ton, less 244%, 
being lowest price to-day for double bags, f. o. b. 
here. Carb. ammonia.—Lump, 33d. per lb.: pow- 
dered, 4d. per Ib., less 244%. 

MINING STOCKS. 

[For complete quotations of shares listed in New York, 
Boston, San Francisco, Aspen, Colo.; Baltimore, Pittsburg, 
St. Louis, London and Paris, see pages 358 and 339.] 

NEw YorRK, Friday Evening, April 13. 
It is the old story of dullness in the mining stock 

market. 
demand fora few mining stocks during the week 
under review than we have been able to report for 
a month or two, but trading in these securities just 
now, as it has been for a year or two back. is a pur- 
suit which is ‘‘stale, flat and unprofitable.” 
While it is admitted that the market will never 

witness the great activity of its palmy period it 
would seem not altogether unreasonable that a 
better business will be done some day or other. It 
is ‘this hope which has preserved from total extinc- 
tion, that once popular and abundant species—the 
mining broker. 
Of late we have heard num erous complaints from 

the stalwart group known as ‘the mining crowd” 
at the Consolidated Stock and Petroieum Exehange. 
All the mining brokers—they are but few, now- 
adays—grumble at the dull times and lament the 
lack of interest shown by the public in what once 
was a favorite pursuit. They ascribe to various 
causes the present dullness, but we have yet to 
learn that any one has suggested a remedy for it or 
a means of bringing about a reasonable improve- 
ment in their business. The Exchange boasts of a 
Committee on Mining Securities, but it might as 
well not have any, for all the work it does. It ap- 
pears, therefore, that although three or four of the 
“‘old-timers” still meet every day and buy or sell a 
few hundred shares, the mining stock market has 
been given up as a hopeless case by the majority. 

It is safe to say that not more than 15% of the 
mining securities listed on the Consolidated Ex- 
change are traded in, and yet the entire lot is still 
kept on the list and their names are called three 
times per day and two or three—and sometimes as 
many as four—brokers stand about the rostrum 
listening conscientiously to the sonorous and com- 
manding voice of the chairman, who automatically 
reads the long list to the bitter end. Everybody 
knows that two-thirds of the stocks listed are worth- 
less and that the remaining third will bear some 
pruning down, and yet we aresome times accused 
of ‘“‘bearing” the market because we contend that 
the New York mining stock market is practically 
dead and that the future has but little promise of a 
revival. Ifthe brokers themselves sit idly bewail- 
ing the fact that times are not what they used to 
be, and carefully abstain from doing anything to 
bring the old business back to the Exchange, it is 
not to be expected that the public of its own free 
will and accord will rush to the rescue. We do not 
believe that the public, whose fleeces were often 
shorn in the old idyllic times, will turn out in 
overpowering numbers simply to reward the 
a of a few men, who for some years past 
ave been expecting a ‘‘boom” in mining securities 

which has failed to come, And, after all, perhaps 
it is just as well that it has not come, if legitimate 
mining would suffer as it always hasto a greater 
or lesser extent after a period of speculation in 
mining stocks. 
The following mining companies report having 

had money on band March 3lst: Alpha Con., $11,163.- 
81; Alta, $5,859.77; Belcher, $446.38; Best & Belcher, 
87.453 16; Caledonia, $6,922.31; Challenge Con., 
$480.49; Chollar $3,972.90; Con, Imperial, $443.23; 
Confidence, $5,780.86; Crown Point, $7,139.91; Con. 
California and Virginia, $8,511.85; Con. New York, 
$f 276.26; Exchequer, $2,276.26: East Sierra Nevada, 
412.82; Gould & Curry, $9,000; Hale & Norcross, 

$9,C00.91: Julia Con., $1,306 50; Justice, $865.40; Ken- 
tuck. Con., $2,691.71; Lady Washington, $383.14; 
Mexican, $14,600.99 ; Ophir, $10,328 85; Occidental 
Con., $756; Overman, $62.55; Potosi, $1,541.06; Sav- 
age, $127.33; Seg. Belcher, $3,878.02; Sierra Nevada, 

' manager. 

There has been, perhaps, a slightly better 

$21,068.23; Utab, $1,548.23, Union, $10,333.68. The 
Andes reports an indebtednes of $227.19. 
Eureka Consolidated, which had not been traded 

in for a long ume past, this week shows sales of 380 
sbares at 20@40c. 
No Tuscarora stock was sold this week. The 

financial statements of Tuscarora mining companies 
filed on the 2d inst. are as follows: Cash on hand, 
Navajo, #1,511; Nevada Queen, $1,771. Indebted- 
ness: Belle Isle, $163; Commonwealth, $21,729; North 
Commonwealth, $1,239. 

Of the Bodie stocks, Standard Consolidated was 
the most active; there was quite a demand for it 
and 1,400 shares were sold at $1.50@$1.60. The 
financial statements of Bodie companies on March 
3ist show: Cash on hand, Bodie Consolidated, 
$2,972; Bulwer Consolidated, $2,881; Mono, $2,910; 
Standard Consolidated, $35,981; Syndicate, $1,026. 
Colorado stocks were quiet this week. Lacrosse 

was stationary at 5c.; total sales, 1,000 shares. Of 
ene Consolidated only 200 shares were sold at 

Cc. 
Phoenix of Arizona was in demand this week ; the 

official lists of the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum 
Exchange report total sales of 3,000 shares at 12@16c. 
There seems to have been some quiet buying of this 
stock of late. Someinteresting developments may 
soon follow this movement. 

In our mining news columns will be found the 
latest news from the Horn Silver Mining Company 
of Utah. Mr, A. C. Washington. president of this 
company, left this morning for Chicago, Ill., where 
he will meet Mr. P. T. Farnsworth, the general 

The concentrating plant which was 
burned down last week will be rebuilt at once. It 
is possible that the new plant will be of a greater 
capacity tban the one recently destroyed. The 
stock was not publicly traded in during the week. 

Boston. April 12. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The week opened with a lively market for copper 
stocks and it looked as if a veritable boom was right 
at hand, the speculation running mostly in the 
Montana stocks, which were in good demand and 
prices were run up quite sharply, Boston & Mon- 
tana toucbing $29 on sales of about 4,000 shares, 
while Butte & Boston spurted up to $11, both 
followed by reaction to $2844 and $11 respectively. 
The movement seems to have spent its force in 
later dealings, the volume of transactions falling off 
quite materially the past two days. 
The balance of the market was without any special 

feature, although considerable strength was de- 
veloped in the leading lake stocks, while Quincy 
rights were extensively dealt in, with less selling 
than last week. Calumet & Hecla advanced to $302, 
a gain of $2 for the week, while Tamarack has been 
quiet at $170, same as last week. 
Quincy advanced from $82 to $88 on smali sales. 

‘Lhe rights declined to $20%, closing at $22. Osceola 
advanced from $25%{ to $263<, losing the advance in 
Jater dealings. There was a little disposition to buy 
Kearsarge, which carried the price up to $8 on 
moderate sales. Centennial was quiet at $314, $4 
lower than last week. Small sules of Franklin were 
quoted at $98. 

Atlantic declined from $1074 to $10, and Wolver- 
ine advanced from $2%/ to $27. 
A sale of Bonanza Development is noted at 25c., 

the first quotation for many months. 
3 p. m.—The market closed dull without material 

change in prices. 

San Francisco. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The mining stock market at the close of the 
month made a better showing, so far as the total 
value of business is concerned, than might have 
been anticipated. Durivg the last week of March 
the total sales amounted to 65,105 shares, an in- 
crease of about 80% above the total sales during the 
first week of the month. The fellowing statement 
shows the total sales made so far during the current 
year as compared with the same period of time in 
the previous year: 

April 6. 

1894. 1893. 
MR cc ccc ccednisusdeascea. obese 240,410 260,760 

Ca ccce ls ccéatukisecaceveude 224,750 203,245 
DOIN Scales cs Grucamavdccsweesnaeed 264,890 240,730 

MNES bai wedacacadaden tes luene 730,050 709,735 

The reduction by the directors of the St. Francisco 
Stock Exchange Board in the limit for buying from 
5c. to le, had the effect of stimulating trade very ma- 
terially. The opposition of a bear clique who were 
opposed to the new rule also had a tendency tomake 
the market active, but nothing has resulted from 
opposition except the temporary spurt of the market, 
which has since settled back into a somewhat 
monotonous alternation of up and down. 

During the current week values have been better 
sustained, and without the market giving evidences 
of any particular strength. A fairly strong tone has 
dominated it. No news of importance has been 
received from the mines, but all the same it is 
known that the situation on the Comstock is such 
that an active market could be made at any time. 
Consolidated California & Virginia that ruled last 
week at $2.50 has been fairly active at $2.65. Ophir, 
that also sold for $2.20, advanced, yntil to-day the 
ruling rate was $2.95. The rise in this and other 
stocks gave a margin of profit for those small dealers 
who are content with small returns, and they 
rushed to sell, Mexican, that sold a week ago for 
a ~‘o this morning at $1.65, and Sierra Nevada 
a .20, 

The middle groups of Comstocks have shared in 
the advancement of prices. Best & Belcher rose 
from $1.15. until to-day it sold for $1.60; Chollar 
from 20 to 38c.; Gould & Curry from 50 to 80c.; Hale & 
Norcross from 45 to 65c.; Potosi from 65 to 89c., and 
Savage from 26 to 70c. 
The Gold Hill stocks were lower to-day than they 

have heen during the week, but still showed a 
marked advanced on the ruling rates of last week. 
Belcher has continued to be in demand at 80c., an 
advance of 2lc. Bullion sold for 39c.; Alta for 28c.; 
Challenge for 48c.; Confidence for $1.50; Crown 
Point for 63c.; Exchanges for dc; Occidental for 14c.; 
Justice for l5c.; Overman for l5ic., and Yellow 
Jacket for 70c. , 

Before the close, in informal session, prices shaded 
off from one to three points in the leading stocks, 
but the market showed no signs of weakness. 
San Francisco, April 13 (By Telegraph).—The 

opening quotations to-day are as follows: Best 
& Belcher, $1.55; Bodie, 48c.; Bulwer, Ilc.; Chollar 
35c.; Consolidated California & Virginia, $3.15 
Eureka Consolidated, 20c.; Gould & Curry, Tac. 
Hale & Norcross, 62c.; Mexican, $1.55; Mono, 10c.- 
Navajo. 10c.; Ophir, $3 30; Savage, 66c.; Sierra Ne- 
vada, $1.10;- Union Consolidated, 85c.; Yellow 
Jacket, 63c. 

Lendon, April 4, 1894. 

(From our London Representative.) 

The mining stock market has been quite lively 
during the past week, and everybody feels confi- 
dent that the bad times are atan end. The publi- 
cation of the government revenue returns have 
made everybody light hearted, and the increase on 
the revenue of the country and the corresponding 
increase in the pending power of the people bas 
given a great fillip to business and speculation gen- 
erally. The partial recovery of silver from its re- 
cent paralytic stroke has also tended to strengthen 
the weaker part of the market. There has been a 
revival in speculation in low priced shares, such as 
Holcomb Valley, Idaho, which have changed hands 
at ls. and 1s. 144d. respectively. De Lamars have 
suffered a good deal by the presence of a large seller, 
and the price is somewhat unsteady, being quite 3s. 
lower than a month ago. Harqua Halas have suf- 
fered a relapse of 3s.; ramors have been sent round 
that there is something wrong with the prospects 
of this mine,and the price on the exchange has been 
bammered down, but this is entirely due to a party 
who have sold and who desire to buy back at a 
cheaper price. Poorman Consolidated have further 
strengthened, and now stand at 7s., as the new mill 
is to start workduring the first half of April. (The 
reader is refered to editorial note on another vage.) 
Among those stocks which have improved with 
the strengthening of silver are E)kborns, which now 
stand at lls. 6d., but Montanas, Gustons and Jay 
Hawks do not show any very great strength. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Bald Butte Mining Company paid dividend. No. 
24 of 5% ($12,500) April 2d, atthe office ofthe com- 
pany, in Helena, Mont. 

Central Railroad of New Jersey, dividend of 134% 
payable May Ist. The transfer books close Apri 
16th and reopen May 12th. 
Elkton Mining Company, dividend No. 4 of 1 

cent per share ($6,060), payable April 15th, at the 
office of the company in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

F. E. Beiden Mica Mining Company, dividend of 
5 cents per share, $5,000, payable April 16th, at 
the office of the company in Boston; Mass., to 
stockholders of record April 14th. 

MEETINGS. 

Colorado Mining Stock Exchange, at the Exchange 
Rooms in the Mining Exchange Building, Denver, 
Colo., April 28th, at 1l a. m. 
Deer Creek Mining Company, at the office of the 

company, No. 26 Montgomery street, San Francisco, 
Cal., April 19th, at2p. m. 
Extension Gold Mining and Milling Company, at 

the office of the company, room 605 Ernest & Cran- 
ner Building, Denver, Colo, April 30th, at 3 p. m. 
Mammoth Mining Company, an adjourned meet- 

ing at the offices of the company, 163 South East 
Temple street, Salt Lake City, Utah, April 24, at 2 
p- m. 
Norfolk & Western Railroad Company, at the 
—_ of the company, at Roanoke, Va., May 2d, at 
a.m. 
Polaris Mining and Milling Company, at the of 
<< the company in New York City, April 18th, 
at3 p.m. 

Queen of the Hills Mining Company, at its offices 
Room 14 Commerce Building, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
April 17, at 2 p. m. 
Red Bird Gold Mining Company, at the office of 

the company, No. 625 Mining Exchange Building, 
Denver, Colo., April 16th, at 2 p. m. 
Russell Reduction and Mining Company, at the 

office of the company, No. 33 Geary street, San Fran- 
cisco, Cal., April 23, at 10 a. m. 

Santa Juliana Mining Company, at the office of 
the company, No. 58 William street, New York City, 
April 25th, at 12 o’clock noon. 

Virginia Consolidated Mining Company, at the 
office of the company, room 3, No. 26 O’Farrel street, 
San Francisco, Cal., April 16th, at3 p.m. 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Nawr any Locariox April 7. April 9. | April 10, | April 11. April 12. April 18. OK NAME AND LOCATION Apr 1%, April 9. April 10. | April ll. | April 12. April 18. sis 
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Belle Isle, Nev. . pen Alpha. . abel oc’ | eeced 44+4Bosesctes walsees 
Boilie Cors., Cal. 20) Andes.. b. BPR eeeedl’ esecke sdalexesclaswaclsexe 
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Daadwood, Dak.... ee Ds eh a ee ee I a a ee ES oc Gon. Imperial, Nev coepe: 208]. ccaleces oe Je-coe] 08 coos fF] oes 2,600 
Eureka Cons., Nev....... ebeee ao 880 on. Imperial, Nev...... tees ° oe 0 [bree [eveer|oeese| ceeslecee seer|ee esfecee | coerce 

Father de Smet, Dak....| ee bel nce On cee ace El Cristo, Rep. of Co’ tee eo secon outer ee anaeces 
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Leadvilie Cons., Colo.... MES. cca cepetencell absdlne-cel) gseckbeubels abch bank 200 Lacrosse, Colo........ .. Elsnccck OB) xcs oe veee | 0 |e essdes « 1,000 
Little Chief, Colo... .... . ceuns end ae wt? & Mexican, Nev.... 65) . wionis . eee e 4 
Moulton, Mont .. -| cst acest ine pak Ehebbehee. Eoeee ad ETM bcosscnss Eevee Eeobesle <sciuvcend ecnslsneest exasteans<Is «siheusedapessteeses] .cthas 
Mt. Diabio, Nev Minnesota IrOM......000-:|.ceee|scoes]e -+-leccec|seeeelecee [ovceelocee: [escesleves.|seeeeleoee | cean-s 
Navajo, Nev.... Nevada Queen, Nev.....|. 
N. Belle Isle, Nev na N. Standard, Cal......... seeecine jae / Seertuon saheceathnepedt . odeen 
Ontario, Utah...... sal Seidl <toelbieliaana . aed cheer N. Commonwealth, Nev | nb eciskieias -sEachactasebel bb otnl snsend sans inerth hes tin 
PRE, TOF... .ccccrces-coe | 28) <onnebh i oie adte weal sienna en one 300 Overman, Ne@V......00.00+| soos coe Jeoe of -ccee] -ocvclece elesee-Jocces Lecce wesdokueal auense 
P.ymouth, Cal. ......... ee RN MARRS Too RG) SS ee seek meet ae Oriental & lier, Nev..| 6: da Aceoe: Asecehbean ahhs< Eeakedhieestheans eobebohwasd eo see wtih 
quicksilver, Pref.,Cal.. comely e. Ariz.. ° 3,000 

. Com., Cal.. ss : SEER Sabbeal Wohi ckaidhe coBatcateice :ol ected kunadlnesislexxockoa@oal acetioweadl .ceaxs 
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Savage, Nev... Seep wosele vo] 22 olecese] He10) 22. |o.ee. cipal eb eel beaiena tees Lennie i00 Seg. Belcher, Nev.. SA: cape bio Ebaeet haces a sukdd inked ei ss DA EA h yb il hoa esesll caatie 
S!lver Kin zp Aris... ---- pacers Accents. fae Set. Leaked ce opener ery ocd uaies cuca Union Cons., mov Seopeees caer ee aaa Sbiicted st <A cakesdnapes | Sab nidieawe 100 
Standard ns., Cal.. Le .., 1 10 a 50 SON AME. ok ccBe od Weed oc 14 1,100 Utah. Nev.. RSs -sh696 18008 ons thastuk igs’ Shana cheek Anehael ane e | lpceslstwawt cakieas 
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*Kx-dividend. + Dealt in at ioe Wax Stock Ex. Unlisted securities. _ ¢A sessment paid. §Assesimentunpaid. D vidend snares sold 3,33). NoOD-Gividend shares 80 d, 7,400. . 
Total shares sold, 10,730. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

NAME OF COMPANY. | April 6. April i. | April:. April | lu. Apri li. | April 12. | SALEs. NAME OF COMPANY. April 6. ; April7. | April 9. April 10. | | April 11, | April 12. ) SaALEs. 

Atlantic. Mich.......... 110. 50.10 35) ecu wee 110 23 itu. 00 10. 00. . vf VO). 22] ceeeferees 37 Allouesz, Mich...........+) ...- | teee|evees i cunaekocias ] 
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Caiumet & Hecia, Mico. .. ..|..... |sa0 ae 300 |... 1300 ir 1302 let” 302 on 61 Butte & ston ,»Mont.... 11.25/10 88] 12 “i3! ry 0 $8 11.50/11.00 8,964 
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C eur d’Alene, id........ eS Se a ERG RE RE! A, pe re nee Colchis, N. RR sc cscctka 00% | c0nel onde] eemeleenbal oceslpsteciasess]eecselowse (hesccslsesetl adecse 
Franklin, Mich...........| 9.7 Ls ceelepe ein sninokel 3 Copper oe. en eoceel occ: Snel | .ccsul -aecdaaehyt quakes ceasl sdtee incuba taees teckel’. asses 
Honorine. Utah. I cegadlehtenl seenu tan sic | nsiintie Hanover, Mich...........|.... | seek 0080) weseles selcenhslecepstosensicacedlsees.}ssen< cael aweece 
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Dividend sane sold, 8,732 Non-dividend shares sold, 9,174. Total shares sold, 17,16. ar 

CURRENT PRICES. | Cadmium lodide— |b..,........ $5.50 {| Mimeral Wool—Ordinary slag... .0144| Tim—Crys in kegs or bbls.... .14@.15 
| Chalk— 9 ton ee ae $1.50@$2.25 | Ordinary rock......cscccssceseesre s02hG - oe es or flossed. on 

These quotations are for wholesale lots Precipitated, # b................ .04@.06 | _ Ground, # ton...... ecececccvecece Muriate, single. .......ccccccccccs -07@.12 
in New York unless otherwise specified. China. Clay Lingiie, ¥ ton. me Naphtha—Black. abusbasneksneuan Double or strong, 54° B......... -10@.16 
Acid—Acetic, chem. pure.......... 17@.19 Domestic, @ ton.......... auweaee 9@$11 | Nitre Cake—# ton................, $10.00) Oxymur, or nitro.................+ .19 
Commercial, in bbls, and cbys...014@.02 Chlorine Water—#b..... oe 10 | Oelhre—Rochelle, # ib........ O14 a@e0is4 Vermilion—Imp. English, 8b. ° .80 
Carbonic, liquefied, # b...... ....18@.25 Chrome Yellow—¥# b. crgeneess ‘10@:25| Washed Nat Oxf'rd, ane Am. quicksilver, bulk...........57 @.59 
Chromic, chem. pure, @ ib .......... 1.00 Chrome fron Ore—®@ ton, San Washed —— rd,Pow: sta. Am. quicksilver, bags......... 58 @ .60 

for batteries............. DFO. ow iretncese ee ee aaa -03@.05| Chinese........ csbeeicne sees) oar 85 @$1.00 
Hyarobromic, dilute, U. 8. P....25@.30 Chromaium—Pure, 1b..22525735@.40! Domestic, Pion... 7.627.000 g12@$20 TelaetO 0. CC URRANeNeRKaRaNS Goer 7 @ .9 
Hydrocyanic, U.S. P........se0es 45@.80; Commercial, @lb....... Eketuhies 02% | Oils, Mineral— IR So ois céaceseasusesee 114%@ = 
ENED. 5 canaenccsosskoueate 2@.30| Cobalt—Oxide, # b........ ‘ '$1.60@$1.70 Cylinder, light filtered, ¥ gal... .14@.16 | Zime White_Am., Dry, "Bb. 0446@ 105 
—— Pw enscne $2. ee xy Co per—Sulph.English Wiks,ton£20@£21 Dark filtered, # gal.... .10@.13} Antwerp, Red Seal, # tb....... 0614@.07 
Absolute............ iapbabebeueenenil itriol (blue), es. ® b. WS0@. 0354 Extra cold test, # gal. .20@.24| ‘Paris, Red Seal, # bb........ .075¢@.08 
omemiedatl  Sibiiep iin seunie DE cucbkncadesk 01% Dark steam refined,# gal., Muriate solution. ............... 

Alum—Lump, ? cwt. $1. 75@$1.85 | RN SRD cinigaccuneewhesnnbons .0744@.1?| Sulvhate crystals, in bbis,, # b.03@, 0394 
Ground, # cwt... ae Copperas— Commi n, #100 1bs.. .85@.95 Phosphorus—# b.............. Le. 
Powdered, # 0444@.05! Best, # 100Ibs................ $1.35@$1.50 Pe. MEME, wccnccbcssansvance 80@.85 
Lump # ton, Live l......ee20e0. £5} Liverpool, #e ton, in casks. yor -_. INR ace 85@.90 . 

Aluminum Chioride—Pure, # B.$1.25' Corundum —Powderea, # Platinic Chloride—Dry, @0z.... $7 THE RARER METALS. 
Seeetenatieg | etution, PR..5.-.. Ot AON ED ccnscccpsncnaes escce Plumpbago—Ceylon, ¥ b........ .04@.05 
Ammonia cwt gs . i ie . oe 50 | a enn oe ’ B., ike lots. ote: ts eOTNORE, BD D...-<00000c0c06cess -05@ 07 The prices given below are the prices in 

Sch -Sea eh eeP bs hiss OeRbECehESE 0744@.08 Flour # a » 7. 04 ianeeeiine mae é be. ew be + Germany, and are ee 
Gubsnnts. SSL akan, [eee s. .. O1@ 01% oeninw'ag@'3) | Where otherwise stated: ; 

07%@.03" | Feldspar—Ground, # ton. . $6.00@$i0.00 Bromide, domestic, 8 Ib........ .z8@.32| Arsemte (metallic), per kilo.........$0.25 
eee. bebe Cea ny yori se ae boesese Boward Ni git sie rad Chlorate, English, # lb.......- °18@,184 | Barium = meee ba’ 40 seeeeee eo 

ua Ammon in cby: f uorspar—Pow 0. n.$20@ lish = per GloctTOl,)....0.csveoess 75 
eb -04@.05 | Lamp, at BRING... 0000000 ccedeccece $6@$8 Chlorate, powdered, Eng ye 19} Bismuth (metallic), per kilo....... 6.25 

0i@.05. French Chalk— Carbonate, # lb., by casks, 82%.044@.05 | Cadmium (metallic),  * -.ésc. 2.75 
Antimony—Oxymur, # b...... .04@.06 | Fuller’s Karth—Lump. # ton. 816@$20! Gaustic # Ib, pure slick..... .0544@.06 | Calcium (per electrol.).............. 5.25 
Regulus, @ b........ eeccccscecs 10@. 1% ‘| Glauber’s Salt—in bbls., # b...01@.914 ide, 3 $2.58@92.80 | Corfu (pulv.)...1.-- sc eeeeee nee 2.25 

Argois—Red, powdered, # Ib........ Glass—Ground, # tb ............. -09@.10 ... 06@.08 “__(fusumin globulis).......... 5.5C 
Arsenic— White, eae 8 oe Be. oi Gold—Chloride, pure,crystals,# oz. $12.00 . 10@.11% Chromium a saeeeeveesecsxecess 40 
1] See eee sokbae cape -065@ .07 pure, 15 gr.,c.v.,8doz. $5.40  12116@ 22% (CLYSL.).......seee-eeeeee +75 
MAT ppdiespensobekbabeesesonscet -08@.09 liquid, 15 gr., g. Red Prussiate, # Ib..... ee 39@.40 | Cobalt (metallic), per kilo.......... 10,00 
White at Plymouth, Eton....-,. £13 36 Big DOERR vvcsectcessss eee TO cs j cl a (pure), per kilo.............. 40.00 
Asbestos—Canadian, % ton.....§$50@$300| Chloride and sodium, ¥ oz ...... : $6.00 | Pumice Stone—Select lumps,b03}4@.15 | pidymium (pulv.)...........-...... 5.50 
Italian, # ton, c. i. t Lipoci.. .£18@£60 Ib gr.,0.7..¥ dos, | $2.75 Original cks., @ .... ......-. .01}¢@.02) Erbiume’ ttrium (oxydat.)....... 10.00 

Ashes—Pot, ist sorts, ¥ b.......-.-4.75@5| Oxide, #0 Powdered, pure, #b......... .0146@.01% | Gallium (cryst.)........ Beet Sec oo 100.00 
Pearl...... iacihiiets-titinianons ee Gypeuim—Caicined, # bbi... $i: “$5Gg1: ‘50 | Pyrites—Non-cupreous, p. units, 10@.11| Germanium (fus)..........0.... 37.50 
Dee Ss ec soap pene uartz—Ground. @ ton.... .$6.00@$10.0 ¥ POMEW DSc o0se0s! cseausce 35.00 
Prime Cuban, # b................ -04@.05 | Kodime—Resublimed, # oz...... :30@.33 | Hottem Stone, Powdered,¥ .03/4@.054 | Glucimum (pulv.).............s.0eee 7.00 
Hard Cuban, @ ton... .... $28.00@$30.00 | Kridium—Oxide ® Ib........++000-0s $90 | Lump. #mb........... sore oeees 06@.07 Es nscssses eu: srsceses 10.75 
Trinidad, refined, # ton. . .$30.00@$35.00 Iron—Nitrate, 40°, # tb ......00 --01@.01 Original cks, @ ............ 08 0578 | MmGAUM.......---.0eeeeeeseeeen ees w+ 5.00 
Egyptian and Syrian, # b...... -05@.074% ©, B tb......0... O2@, Rubbing stone, ¥ .. -........44 Iridium (fusum)... ......... oscepa Mee 
Californian, at mine, # ton$12.00@$26.00 | Kaolin—Sce China gg Sal Ammoniae—lum vin bbis.,® 1.80% Lanthanum (puly.).......... seeaae 6.00 

at San Francisco,# ton.$15.00@$29.00 | Kieserite—# ton...... Te caanel g9@gi0 | Salt—Liverpool, »Bsack.... .700 (per electrol.)........ 11.00 
Baritum-—Carbonate, pure, @ib...... .45| Lead—Red, American® ib ....00%4@.07%6 Domestic, fine, BtOR...+....+..-,87@87.5 Lithium RMIEED 5 dsveccoxsvesves 5.00 

eee Oe! Sie ee ce “tig Tark’s Island, ¥ busit....-,..-. "980,38 | wy we (tus)... 2000222 cca orate, crystal, @ Ib.......... ocesees « ite, Englis bb., in oil.. . @, see anganese (fusum)......... saan 
Chloride, commercial, #b...... .05@.10} Acetate, or ougar of, white... “0634 Salt Cake—¥ ton.... ......$10-00@$15.00 Molybdenum (puly.)............. 12% 

pure, # b........ Slesbesiow . 16] Granulated........ pésetescbeonsce Saltpeter—Crude, # h......... -03K@.04 | Niobium (puly.) ......... .... pachicenk 4.25 
nL Ee a = ERE ..-. .09@,12 | Soapstone—Ground, # ton...... NES ESS rr 1,00 

ORs. 55% neugeiennGns -06444@. aime ae ow a 90@.95 Block and slab according to size. Paliagium SOURERGa25 a0h%snandese L 06 
Sulph.,Am. prime white, 8 ton$i7. sagt 7 Gray_gi. iséats ae Sodium —Prussiate, @ b........ .22@.24 MEAT) i ccckscsescdeies 1.00 
anno gn,floated,¥ton...... $21@: Litharge—Powdered, # ib.. .05 07%| Phosphate, # b.... .... eitek eek -04@.05 | Potassium (metal), per kilo. :...... 27.50 
pales off aoe ; ton.... .$11.50@$15.00 | English flake, # b............ OES | “EGRMMALS, BB. ... ccc cccscccckccs sOMsIS | MEMOMBMER,. . 5.008000 coness cacseves 1.63 

lump, f.o. b. L’pool, # ton..... £6 aes Senne, # ton of 1, 015 NT 30@.35 | Huthenium.......... .c.eeee ee eeeee 2.69 
No.1,Casks, uncer, sf PEEP OE, MN, <ccaccancebvceeksesusne seoeee-- $14.75 |  Hyposulphite,? cwt., in caske$1. 70@$1.80| Rubidium...... . ....... sehechane® 6.25 
No. Z, bags, Runcorn, “ “ .. £3150] Calcined, # ton of 2, 240 ibs... .....$22.00 Strontium—Ni trate, # tb.... . .0846@.0g | Selemiuam (cryst9....... .....ceeeees 5 

Bauxite—# ton..............- si -; $10.00 Brick, # ton of 2,240 Dl sssaeesheel $47.50 ae? Bsccccussied Oise = (precipitates)............ -6214 
Bichromate of Potash—Scotc Manganese—Ore, per unit,.......23@.28| Flour sesveresssemarss ++ 00194@,62 | Strontivm (per electrol.)........00. 7.25 

DD cast: shai cunts RRM Ei “a 1@. 12] Oxide, ground, 8b .:.........024@.064 Syivinit, 7@35¢ ‘S.0.P.per unit, ex amalgam).......... 3.25 
American, # b...... ss eee-e-ceeee 11@,12} Mercurie Chloride—(Corrosive 8.75 EIR, :casvencscheodcceeess 038 4.75 

Bichromate of Soda—# b.. wise 10 | Sesblémmate) B B....cccccccccccvcce 630.64 enone French, # b....0134@.014 Tellurium (fusum) badasaneesa seen gue 
Borax—Kefined, ¥ b., in car lots.08@.09 Powdered ®@ q........... ET ea ego American No, 1, # b...... - 0154@.01 (precipitates).. sovc wae 
San Francisco....... passenooeetl 08@.08}4 | Murble Dust—#® bbl...... -- $l. 2@$1. 50 ° 006 BM PRAUA. . 0.1. cscccess coccsecccese . 
Concentrated, in car lots...... we. Zz Metallic Paint—Brown # ton. . 1.13 
Refined. Liverpool 8 ton.. | heapeenaieses: Tungsten (pure)... oie sconce oe 
Bromine— b.. cccsccedues oO Mica—In sheets according to size. Uranium.............. coccence 1.00 
Cadmium Minion—¥ We pyres? $2. oo 1st Quality, B Davee aessogeeyet, . 3 @$6.00 50 | Vanadjon.... sessvssss epnescoe conn 4, 
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105|N. Hoover Hill, @.8..|N.C.. 

. Saussekasersrghavesessh 

30,000} Dec... | 1885 105| Potosi, s..... 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Assessments. 

Name and Location of Capital | Shares. | ps, = Dividends. Name and Location of Capital Shares. Assessments. 
Company. Stock. |———— Total , Date and Total |Date & amount Company. Stock. Par| ,Total |Date and am’t 

No. Levied jamount of last.| paid. of last. No. |Par! jevied. of last. 
T|Adams.&.L.6....... |Golo..) $1.500,000} 150,000; $10 ~. | $687,500) Jan.. (1892). U5 100,00) = g1)  $120,000/Feb../1891,_.20 

2 Alnskertreadwell, g.|Arsea| “syaon| — ano “25 1,900,000) Oct. |1898| | 3734 80,000) | 25/ 1,428,937/Oct |1891] “30 
8] Alice. 8. .....r...00¢++-|Momt.| 10,000,000 400,000) 975,00} Rov..| 1881) | 0834 $0,000) 100), 209.000/Sept.|182| «0 4|amador, @............ |Cal. 1,250,000 290,000; 5 $1,250} Aug..' 1890} .12¥ 100,800| 100’ 3,369,88¢|Jan.|1892} lu 

5| American, @--.......-|Colo..| 3,000,000} 300,000) 1u 000 | Mar. 11892}  .05 125,000; | 300,000] June | 1887] .. 
6] American Relle,s.a.c|Colo. | 2,000,000} 400,000) 5 pease | Apel liseli 350,000) 5] 560,000) Suly.|1893) .' u 
a] Amerie ne Nettie,e.s) Cole! aaah] “40,000| 25)" Moon Feb: |1e61| 00 Ol ssl os fo bet . 
of Arayle es 222772 ]Golo..| 1000.00] 1,000/000] “1 20.006 | Mar. |1892| “01 000! 100] _ 735,000| April |188e| "* "210 

10| Aspen Mg. & 8. Coto..| 2,000,000 J 10 £60,000} Dec. . 1893] _.10 100,800| 10) 2,405,275| Aug..|1892|  .25 
11| Aurora, 1 Mich. 2,500,000 100,006} 25) .. 650,000| Feb. .| 1893} 2.00 ,00C! 100 . £1 - 
“ae.” oe 250,000 50, at” ak sp ses, pice 37.500) Mar. |1890)  .25 12|Brownlow,4.......... 250,000/ “5].......... r Ss A at 

13| Bald Butte ‘|Mont. 250,000 iy 1 ‘ a ce ree 1iv.0(0| Apr..| 1894) .€5_ || 33|Brunswick, @.........|Cal. 400,000) 9}..... 0. Boece 
14|Bates Hunter, 8.g...|Colo..| _ 1,000,000} 1,000,000) 1) .........J. ee J ee feces 67,500] Dec..|1891| .0084|| 14/Bullion, 8.4..... .... |Nev. | 10,000,00C) 100,000) 404| °'2,890,000| Aug. |1892| “25 
15| Belle Isle,s...........|Nev..| | 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 71|Sept |1893|"""!10] _ 300,000) Dec... |1879| 15|Butte & Boston, c. s..|Mont. 3000, 200,000) “10}......... aaa 
16| Belcher, 8. @..........|Nev..| 10,400,000] 104,000] 100) 3,262,9.0| Nov.|1893| 20] 15,397,000] April) 1876) 1.00 || 1¢)/Butte Queen, @...... Cal...| 1,000,000) 100,000); 6,00€| Jan..|1892|"".04 
17 Bellevue, Idaho, 8. L.| Idaho 1,250, x 10 120, 00! Dee. . | 1889 125 200,006 Jan.. 1890} .19 17 Calaveras, G..... .... Cal... . 500. 5| . 

18] Best kriend.... Colo. 1,000,00¢] 1,000,000} 1) * |} 90,000] Feb... /1892) .01_ || 13/Calaveras Con Cal.. 800,000 0 
19| Bi-Metallic, 8. @......|Mont. 000,000 i ee. oe We Pn 1,630,0C0| June |1893} .10 || 39/California, @.... Cal.. 1,000.000 5| 
20| Bodie Con’. a.1...°"'|Cal...| 10,000,000} 100,000} 100] "714,990| July )18%3} °°" sis] 1,002,572) April) 1885) .50 California Con. 1 bE 2,250,000 Ys 
21| Boston & Mont.,@....|Mont.| 2,500,000 0l 10} «OL, .. leads . |. 220000] June /1886) «15 5,000,000 , 
22|Roston & Mont., c.8.|Mont.|} 3,125,000 A 2% * SE PEEE |) SP | 2,095,006] Nov,.| 1891} 1.00 11,200,00¢ kb 
23| Brotherton, I........|Mich.| 2,000,000 ,(00} 25] + Bah 120,000] Mar..|1893} 750 1 oe — 
24] Bulwer, a......""".. |Cal...| 10,000,000] 100,000] 10|—155,00¢| Joly |i8%3|""""is| 19%,W00) Oct. 1892) 05-4 i‘oonee . 
25|Bunker Hill & 8.8.L.|[daho 000,000} 300, 0) feat cae 150,006 oon ee -06 ee = 
26) Caledonia, a.......,, |Dak.. 500,000} 100,000) 100} 505,000) May ./1885| °° [15] 192,000} Oct.. /1890) .0&3¢/| 9¢|Comstock Tun. ...... Nev 4000, 00C 1887 
27|Calliope, 8.......... * IGolo..| 1,000,000} + 000,000] .. ve [eeeres| .. 140,00C|Jam.. 1891 00° || 9!Con. Imperial,a.s°.|Nev..| 5,000, S 50} 2,062,50 |Jam..|1892| 25 
28/Calumet & Hecla o ,|Mich.. 2,500,006 100,000} 25] 1,200,000] ° ee 39,850,u00 Sept. | 1823) 5 00 || 9¢/Con. New York, 8. a.| Nev.. —_ 100,00€/ 100) "110,00 | Mar..|1892)  .10 
29|Centen'l-Eureka, 8.u.|Utah.| — 1,500,000 30,000]' 54] ” 30,000] Mar..|1688| 1.00] _ 765,000|/Dec. ./1893) 1 00 || 99/Con. Pacific, 6. Cc 5.000, 00¢ Y 1C| 198,00 |June |18%)} 10 
30| Central, c........... .|Mich.. 500,000} 20,000] 25) 100,000] Ger. .|186)| 165] 1,970,000) Feb.. 11891) 1.00 |) g¢|Creavent, 8. L... ° 
81|Champion, @ .....»..|Cali.. 340,000 84,000} 10) 150,00)... vee [oe ve |, £39,00C} duly |1893)  .10 
2|Chrysolite, 8.£...., |Colo..| 10,000,000} 200,000) 50 me OA ae Dab ieee 1,650.00 ae 1884] .25 
33/Clay County, @...,..,|Colo.. ),000 200,000) 1 * agee Wea a 56,00 | Nov..|1891| .02 
34) Clinton Con, g.......|Cal... 000, 100,000} 5] ...... eile caste oe tncied 000 | Nov..|1891} 10 
35|Cogur D’Alene, 8.1L. |Idaho 100,000} 500,000) 10) 2.0.0. Jools ‘. | is, | 340,000) June |1893) 03 
36| Colorado Central,s..|Colo.. 2,750,000 275,000} 10 * jk Ee 502, /6! April/1893| .05 
37|Commonwealth, 8., |Nev..| 10,000,000} 100,000} 100) 20,4 0/Nov. |1893} “lic] 20,000) Nov..|1390) | .20 
38] Confidence, 8. L. Nev...| 2,496,000 24,960} 100] 1,589,580] Aug..| 892] :50] _ 199.680 /April|1889) 1.00 
39/4Cone.Cal. & Va., 8.@|Nev...| 21,600,000] 216,000) 100) 218,"0/Dec..| £92} 70) 8,682,890} Aug. |1891| .50 || 
40} Vontention,s. ...../Ariz..| 12,500,000! 250,000) 50) ........ |..... ve | 96687.500) AUR. 11892) 20 || 
41|Cook’s Peak, s.......|N. M..| 2,000,000 seeea sess ve | cose |, 119,582] Nov. |1892]  .05 
42||Cop. Queen Con.,c. |Aris..} 2.00.00 1,610,00.|Feb. 1894) .25 
43| Coptis..... sada + oes. |NeV. 10,000,000 7,000 | July..| 1892) 12 
44|Cortes, 8......... ...,| Nev. 1,500, 687,001 | Mar..|1892) 50 
45| Crescent, 8.L.4...,..|Utah.| 15,000,000 892 10] _ 288,000) Oct. .|1888| .08 000 
46| Crown Point, a.8....|Nev...| 10,000. 898] 25] '1.898.000/Jam../1875| .00 || 46 600,000 
47| Daly, s. i eee OW 8.090, saa [odes 2,850,000| May../1893) 25 . 000 
48|+Deadwood-Terra, G.|Dak.. 5,000,000} = O00) 25; Fd eee ee |e eeeee 1,140,000 |Septs |1392) 05 1,000,000 
49) Leluamar,a s idano 2,000,000} 400,000) 2aj...-. 0.) ..0..] _fovenee 1.150,00(|Jan | 1894) 25 4$|Gold Flat,@.. ....... 1,(00,000 
50] Derbee B. Grav.,q...|Cal...| — 10.uu0,G00 1892} .10} 265,000) Mar |1894) .05 || s¢|Gold Rock, @......... 1,900,000 
51| Vexter, g. 8 ......06.| NeV.. 1,00u,0UU 1 Rea a 105,000] July |1393) -25 || 51 900,000 
52| Gikhorn, 8...,.. ..,..|Mont.| 1,000,000 5 aioe 1,261,00u} Mer. |1894) .18 || 53 1,090,000 
53) Enterprise,s. ......|Colo..| 2,500,000 5 Boe Lies se 850,000] J9ne |1893| .25 || 53/Grand Duke, s...... 800,000 
54| Rureka Con., 8. L.. G.|Nev...| 1,000,000 100 i88y| 150} 5,132.50,|Jam |1892) . 54|Gregory Con.,4..... .| 3,000,000 
55| Evening Star, 8. L....|Colo.. 500,000 50,000} 1 . vas ale al ce | 16437,590] Dee. |1889} .25 || 55|Harlem M.& M.Co.,a.|Cal...|  1.000,000 
56| Father de Smet, @...|Dak..} 10,000,000} 100,000) 100] 200,000) Nov../ 1878] 1.00} 1-125,000| Dee..| 1885) |.20 || 56) artery Con.,@......|Cal...| 1,000,000 
57| Franklin, c...........|/Mich..) 1,000,000 40,006) 25) 220,000} June |1871) ..... 1,243,009) Bec. .| 1893) 2.00 || 5;|Hartshorn,gs.1.°.°"|S.Dak| —, 1,250,004 
58|Glengarry ... Mont.|} 1,000,000} 100,000} j0].... eee |i... on Ama 10,000 |J ume |1891| .10 || § | Head Cent.&Tr.,s.@ |Ariz..| 10,000,000 
59|Golden Reward... |S.Dak| _ 1,250,000} 250,000 5] -.. ---- fs) } es 85,000] A prid| 1893) .02 || 5g) Hector, G......... .. {Cal...) 1,500,000 
6)|Gould & Curry, 8. @..|Nev...| 10,800,000] 108,000} 10y| 4,688,400] Oct: !}1893] .10| 3,826,801 | Oct. . |1870/10.00 || 69 1,800,000 
-61|Grand Prize,'s...... <|Nev...| 10,000,000} 100,000} 100 180,000} Jan.. 1890} £0} _ 495,000/Maar. |1884) .25 || 61) Holywood.. ......... 200,000; 100,00) 
62|Granite Mountain. s.|Mont.| 10,000,000} 400,000] 25] «........|.. cece] seee] coves} 12,120,000] July, |1892} .20 |) g9|Huron, c............. 1,000,000 40,000 
63|Great Western, L. Q..|Cal... 000,000 50,000} 100} -.-- e0-|  . |....] wee 388,366] Nov. |1893) «25 1,250,000) 250,000 
61) Hale & Norcross, @.8.|Nev...| 11,200,000} 112,000) 1y0| 5,646,800) June |1893) 50) 1.8220 )Aug | 1588) .50 100,000 20,000) 
65| Hecla Con., 8. @. L. c.| Mont. 1,500,000 EME EE isenssicacl-<s00 wees] «eee.| 2,055,C00|Sept. |1893} .50 || 65/Lromton, I............. 1,000,000 40,000 
66| Hel’a Mg.& Red,s.L.a.|Mont.| 3,315,000} 663,000) 5 . vecelecce|. cose] 19%,970|/ July. |1886} 06 || 66] Lroquois, c........... 1,250, 50.000 
67| Helena & Frisco, s.L.|Idaho 500,000} 500,000}. 5] -eeee es eel ae edie. see <0, uly.| 891} -02 a .. | 10,500,000) 105,000 
68| Helena & Victor.....|Mont.! 1,000,000} 200,000] «5|......-... Satis ait) cag 80,000] May. | 1892} .05 || 68) Julia Con., @.8.... ..|Nev...| 11,000,000) 110,000 
69|f Holmes, 8. Nev...| 10,000,000] 100,000] 100} 345,00] Mar -|1890} | :25 75.100| ADr ./1892} .25 || 69] Justice, g. 8. c...... |Colo. 500,000) 500,000) 
70| Homestak: Dak..| 12,500,000) 125,000) 100) 200,000) July.) 1878} 1.00} 5,137,200] Mar../1894) .15 || 70|Lacrogse, @.. ........ Colo..| 1,000,000) 100,000 
71| ope, 8 Mont.| _1,000, 100,000] 10 ° 5 sees]. 983,25} Mar..|1804) 25 || 71/Little Josephine, s.. |Colo.. 250,000) 50,000 Tors sak stadia 
72| Horn-Silv Utah.| 10,000,000] 400,000 * 4,930,00L|Mar 1894) _.123¢|| 72|Lone Star Cons., a@.. |Cal... 500,000} §00,0u.) 1} — 10,000/ April] 1892} .004¢ 
73] (daho, & a Cal... 310, 8,100} 100] .....+++ 5,439,000 |Sept. |1893; 2.50 || 73|Madeleine, @.8. L....|Colo..| | 750,000) 50,000} 4,500) Fep. | 1892) .004¢ 
74] Miimois, 8....... N. M.. 100, 100,000 2 a : 45,00 | Avril/i8g9} 20 || 74|Mammoth Gold, @...|Ariz..| 2,500,000) 500,00) 5 F Ee nas Late the 
75| Iron Mountain, s Mont.| 5,090,000} 500, 10 * ceveeele cele ef _ 245,000/July. |1893} .03 || 75|Maytlowér Gravel,a.|Cal... 1,000,000} 100, 10 it aeus 
76| Lron-Silver, 8. L......|Colo..| 10,000,000) 590,000) 2u . ay: ... | 2,500,000] April}1889} .20 || 76|Mexican,@.s.........|Nev...| 10,900,000) 100 100} 2,917,560) ct. .| 1892) .50 
7i| Jackson, @. 8..... ...| Nev.. 5,000,000 50.000! 190] 247,500 Mar..|1e93|  /20 60,000| Jan. |1891| .10 || 77|/Michigan,gs..... Micn.. 2,500,000 100,000) 25 40,000] Mar..| 1892)...... 
78| Kearsarge, c..........|Mich..! 1,000,000 40,000| 25} 190.000) Oct. .|1887/ 1.00 80,000| Jam. |1890| 2.00 || 78) Mike & Starr, s.c....|Colo..| —_1,000,00u ,000) 5 [see efeewelewees 
79| Kennedy..... esting Cal...) 10,000,000] 100,000) 190} ..-+.+ +525). ..0e0)e veleeee 1,072,000] Dee. .|1893| .45 || 79]Milwaukee, s.... ... Mont. 500.000} 500,000) 1 © i... e.cef dah * 
80) Kentuck, 8. @........|Nev.. 000,000 30, 100} 454.180) Oct. ./1891| 115) 1,350,000] Dec. |1886| .10 || 80) Modoc Chief, 1. s, g.|Idaho 1,000,000 200,000) 5 5,000) Jan. .|189z| .00%% 
81| Leadville Con.,8.L...|Colo..| 4,000,000} 400,000) 10 w Vege! oneal mm 316,00C| Fer ..!1892} :03 |) 81|/Monitor, @............ Colo.. 100,000; = 100,00} 1) =: 12,500) May. | 1891} 0 
82) Lexington, a. 8.. ..,.|Mont. 4,000,000 40,000) 100 . July -9) || 82)Montreal, @. 8. L.,...| Utah. 750,000 150,000) 5 4,500) Feb.. |1892) .003¢ 
83| Little Chief, 8.L.....|Colo..| 10,000,000) 200,000) 50 Dec 05 || 83|Mutual Mg. & Sm.... 100,006; 100,000) 1 F Joweee sere] eee 
84) Maid of Erin........ |Colo.. 000,000: 000; 5 25 ee Eee Colo. 1,000,000 10 
85) Mammoth, 8.L.0.....| tah | 10,000.00} 400,000) .50 -10 || 85|Nelson..... ...... ..|Cal... UU 
86|Maxfleld ..... ...... 000) = 800,000) “10 03 || 86) Nevada Queen, s..... 
87| Mayflower, D. gravel|Cal... 1,200,000 60,000) 2p 10 87| New Gold Hill....... 
88|May Mazeppa, 8.L...|Colo..| 1,000,000 100,000) oa -U834|| 88 
89) Minas Prietas,a.s,..| Mex.. 1,000,000; 100,000} 19 " ene 50 
90| Minnesota, c.........|Mich.. 000,000 40,000} 95) 420,000) April ile: 
9i| Minnesota Iron, 1....|Minn.| 16,500,000) 165,000) tyQ}....+- e005] cases 1.50 || 91]/Oneida Chief, @...... 
92) Mole Gipson, s...../Colo..} 5 00,000) 1,900,000) 5 . U5 
93| Monitor, @...... eoeee|S-Dak| 2, 00,000 250, 1 03 || 93 
94|Mono,@...... covcccces hes 9,000,000) 50,000) 100 25 94)Osceola, G........ és 
95| Montana, Lt., @. 8....| Mont. 000) 660,000) 5 1234|| 95|Overman, 6. 8........ 
96| Morning Star, 8. L...|Colo.. 1,000,000 100,000} 19). ‘a 96) Pay Rock, 8.......... 
97| Morning Star Drift,a|Cal. .. 240, 2,400) 100 ,600] A pril | 1893) 3 97| Peer, 8. ... a Ariz. 
98|Moulton, 8. @.,.......;Wont.| 2,000,000 ,000) 5 410,000} Nov. | 1892 93] Peeriess, 8 Ariz.. 
99|Mt. Diablo, 8.........|Nev.. 5,000, 50,000} 100 $25,000] Nov ©. | 1883 | 29) Pennsylva’a Cons., @/Cal... 

100] Napa, @...... ‘ - |Cal... 700, 100,000) 7 621,000] A pril |1894 100] Phoenix, g............ Ariz.. 
101| Navajo, 6. 8 Nev. .| 10,000,000} 100,000} 100 226,111] A pri! | 1889| 101| Phoenix Lead, 8. L...|Colo.. 
102|New Guston, s.......|Colv.. ,000) 110,000 1,877.500| A pril | 1892 102) Pilgrim, @ ..... ..../Cal... 
103|North Banner Gon..|Cal...| 1,000,000] 100,000] 49 20,000] July ..| 1891 108| Pioche M.&R..8.¢.1...| Utah. 
1U4| North Commonw’th|Nev,, WD00,000 100,000 i 25,000 | June. | 1891 104| Poorman, Ltd., 8. L.|Idaho 

1 
2 

000, 

1 

500 
137|Small Hopes Con.,8./Colo..} — 5,000,000| 250,000 

106| North Belle Isie, 8...|Nev..| 10,000,000] 100,000] j 230,000] May .| 1888 Proustite, 8 Idaho 
107| North Star, @.........|Cal.. 000,000} 100,000) "3 450,000 June 1893 10 Puritan, 8. Colo. 
108; Omaha Cons.,¢...... |Cal... »400,000} + 24,000) 100 30,000] May..| 1892 log|Quincy,c  , Colo, 
109/ Ontario, 8. L..........| Utah 1 000 150,000) 4 13,175,00U| Oct... | 1892 109| Rainbow, g..... ....|S-Dak 000; 5 
110) Ophir, @. 8............|Nev..| 10,000,000} 100,000) 4090 1,595,800 Jan... | 1880) 1. 110] Rappahannock, a. 8./%4---- ,000} J 
111] Original, 8.¢........ |Mont, 1900, 000 60, 138,000] Jan... | 1889 131|Red Mountain, s.., _|Colo. 60,000; 5 
112/Oro, 8. Le G...0.000-+02| COlO.. 000 100,000 95.000|Tuly . |1890) . Mi 80,000) 25 
113} Osceola, C.. ..........|Mich..| 1,250,000 50,00] 25 1,847,500] Dec... |1898| 1 506) 50 
115| Pacific Coast, B...... Cal... 500,000 5,000] 00 422,500| July .| 1898] 1. 300, 5 
115| Parrot, c....... ovcee | MEE, 1,800.00 180,000) “19 1,569,000} June |1893} .10 | 100,000} 100 
116) Petrd...........-.66..|/Utah.| 10,000,000 10,025) 100 17,500) J aly,.| 1891 200, 10 
117|Plumas Eureka, @...|Cal... ,406,250} 140,600] “4 2,696,295| Oct ...| 1893 170,000} 5 
118) Plymouth Con ,4....|Cal.. 000,000 100,000) 50 000] Feb, | 1888 x 5 
119) Poorman; G. s.......| Idaho 75,000 800,000} :25 68,260/Sept. | 1892] - 200,000| 25 
120) Quicksilver, pref. 4,300,000 43,000} 400}... 1,828.911| June |1891| 1.25 , 5 
121 com.. .5, 700.000 57,000! 100). 643,867 | Tuly.| 1882} .40 200,000) 10 
122/Quiney, ©.... .... +200,000 50,000] 95 6,670,C00| Aug..| 1892) 3.00 100,000) 100 
123 Cloud...... seeeee{Idaho| —_ 1.000, 200,(00) 5]. 158,000| Dec. | 1892} .10 . 100,000) 100 
124|Reed National, 8. @..|/Colo.. 500, 500, 1 50,000] Dec. |189°| .01 ||194|Stanislaus, @.......:./Cal. ,000} 10 
125| Retriever, L.... .....|/S.Dak 1,250,000 250,000] 5]. 20,000] Aug../1891} -03 |/195/St. Kevin, 8. @........|Col 100,000) 1 
126] Rialto, @........ inncies 300,006) 300,000) 3 50,250] Aprii|1892| .0144||12¢/St. Louis & Mex., s...|Mex.. 500,000) 10 
127| Richmond, 8. L.......|Nev.. 1,850,000 54,000) 25 4.359/887|Oct.../1898} 25 ||197/St. Louis & St. Elmo. |Colo.. 200,000; 10 
128)Rico-Aspen...........]/COlo..| 5,600,000] 1,000.000] 5]........../ cee] sec]. wee 150,00] Apriil { -024¢| | 198|St. L. & Sonora, @. s..| Ariz.. 300,000) 10 
129] Ridge, c........ tesseee{Mlich..| 1,250,000 50.000] 25] 219,939/Mar.|i886] 50] —99,785|Feb../188u| 50 500, 1 
130'Robinson Con., 8. L..|Colo..| 10,900,000 200,000} 50 * Pe cnatiahs ade 585,000) Mar .| i886) .U5 50, P} 
131/Savage, 8.............|Nev..| 11,200,000} 122,000] 100] 6,966,000) June! 1893 4,460,000] June |1869| 3.00 ||1g1/Sullivan Con.,4...... 200,000) 3 132|Sterra Buttes, G....../Cal...| 2,225,000] 12,500 10).......... vsolhe 1,559, 933| Oct... |1898] | -123¢ oer 133|Sierra Nevada, 8. Nev..| 10,000,000 100,000/ 100} 6,521,910) Aug | 1893 102,000/Jan../ 1871] 1.00 65,000} 5 
Be "+ ind Cord, 8. L. @...|Colo.. so'mnn'oop on | Ee pat ce shes 265,000 | April} 1889} .1U Be : 

DE, B.....++. “e ” I 97,479 «>| 18E2 0 136|Silver Mg.of L.V..8.1.|N.M..| 500,009 ee Te IS O00 Da, |te0t ooo] 5 
0 > ws bs ,000/Oct...| 1893] 10 100,000) 1 

133/Standard, @.8...... .|Cal...| 10,000,000; 100,000} 100} — 100,000] June |1890 3 721,159| Mar,.|1894)  .10 100,000} 1 
139| Swansea, g. 8.........|Colo.. 000] 60,000] 10}......e56-|-. ”'39,000 |Sept.|1893| _.10 500,000) 20 140/Tamarack, ©.........j/Mich..| 1,250,000 50,000} 25] © 520,000/April|1885) 3.00] 3,670,000/D. ¢. .| 1893] 4.00 100,000) 100 
141/Tombstone, @.8.L...JAriz..} 12,500,000} 500,000] 25 On tence Icoduiveces 1,250,000) A pril| 1882) .10 000) 100 142| Trinity Riv’r Hydr.,a|Colo.. 500,000] 500,000) 3) 0 INIINEEILD *"p5,000/Futy.|1893] [0046 100) 4s 143/Onited Verde,o......{Aris..| 3,000,000} 300,000! 10 ree ceee[esese | 207,500, Jam. ./1892/ .10 460,000) 125 144] Victor, @ .. .1...++ -.|Colo. 1,000,000} 200,000} 5].......0e.]..00 |.2. Joseee | 120,006] Dee. .|1893] /073¢ 40,000) 5 145] Ward Con.,8..........|Colo. 2,000,000} 200,000] 10! oo... lo... |. scJaceees( 20,000] Dee. .|1889] 05 150,000; 5 146!W. ¥.0.D. ........."|Cal.. 69,000 30,000} 2{  22,500|May. |i891|°°°:10| 48,000] Nov..| 1898] .10 1 5 147| ’ankee Girl, s......../Colo. | 1,800,000} 260,000) 5). ~... * seeas| 1,405,000|Sept. | 1893] 1.50 |/147|Whale, s...... 000) 10 

148} ellow Jacket, @. 8. .| Nev. ; 12,000,000 120,000] 100) 5,556,000) July.|1893] .2&} 2,184,000) Aug../1871) 1.50 ||148) Wood 200,000 1) 
; sees seeeeee csseeeleceeleseness [M0 YUMA, C,H @ ..se00./AFIB..] ONO) OOOO! 2! ....0----Henesst bes 

G., Gold. 8., Silver, L,, Lead. C., Copper. B., Borax. * Non-assessable. + The Deadwood previously paid "$275,000 in eleven dividends and the Terra $75,00u. } Previous 
to the consolidation in August, 1884, sho Gelitonsie had paid oN 000 in dividends, and the Com. Vinita $12,390,000, |i Previous to the consolidation of the CopperQueen 
with the Atlanta. August, 1 th 6 i , mine paid $2,400,000 in ate _ ee nee oa Queen haa paid in dividends. { Previous to this company’s acquiring Northern Belle, that mine pai 

—_—_——————— — —  —  — ._OOO 



COAL AND COAL RAILROAD STOCKS. 

April 7. April 9. April10. | April it. | April 12. | April 13. 

26544| 16434|...... 165 | 16t%6) 

194 

"1956 133g! "195% 
5134 sue] 514 

i 

Total shares sold, €9,5!3. 

INDUSTRIAL AND TRUST STOCKS. 

April. 7. Apr. 9. Apr. 10. Apr. 11. Apr. 12. | Apr. 13. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

L. g. | 1. a. | b. B. | L. a. | L. a. | 1. 

si i “M43 | 14384] 143""] 145g) 13814) 14084 140° _| aise 13054) i84 

Golden T........ chan ae -05 3. 
ED -00 4068 eee “ise -19 22,100 

.O1 

London Quotations. 

RE ae 25,000 
— eens eoes obs seees “ 

ollie Gibson....... 222 tence lask read 
OS Sa Penne’ eens 1,000 Alaskan ne, 212 

Pharmacist ........ wl .1054 10,300 Almada & Tirito, Mex. 
s . American Belle, ‘Colo. 

sees teens eee 1634 .16 6,800 | De Lamar. Idaho...... 
eoecece eescce .0734 .07% 8,000 Klkhorn, DEORE .coccocs 

s iémebek ae .0334 28,0. Emma, Utah..... .... 
BARRA MEESANS tase 01% .018g 21,00y Golden Feather. Cal... 

olden Gate 
MARYLAND. Golden Leaf, Mont. & 

‘ alepewe, April .. ne 
OMPANY. . Ae 

Atlantic. Coal. wees $75.00 Harqua Hale: Ariz... 
Balt. & N.C.. see Idaho Exploring cake 
Conrad Hill a = Jay Hawk ‘Lone 

en Cost. spanearie $0 3054 " = Pine, Mon i emia gnioee 

Goorge’s Creek Goal. 1.04 1°06 | Mom, B.sccsecree 
ow isan ‘ 

Lake Chrome ...... ‘oi@.02 Meequital “del Oro, 
ilver Valley ........ 13 : 

Vernon Mining Co... bites 135 wew Soptens. Boas: 
MA&NNESOTA. Palmarejo, Mex....... 

Duluth. April 10. Pinos Altos, Mex..... ° 
LISTED STOCKS, Plumas Eureka, Cal.. 

Par. Bid. Asked. | Poorman Con. Idaho.. 
Biwabik M. noon § CO. ccce 100 - - $21.00 | Rajah Gold, Can..... ° 
Cincinnatt Iron Co........ 25 '30 | Richmond Con.. Nev. 
Clarx Iron Co ..... . —Clr—?=er -60 | Sierra Buttes, Cal.. 
Great Northern Min 2.75 3.50 | Springdale Gold, Colo. 
Kanawha Iron Co ... .10 = nited Mexican. Mex. 
Keystone Iron Co..... aes 
Lake Superior Iron Co.... 25 .... 2. aa Paris. 
coon _ e ee ee ey . 

esaba Moun. Iron Co. } ; ; ra ’ Belmez, Spain....... se eeeeceeereeees 
Minneapolis Iron Co . 100 .02 35 % 
Mountain [tron Co . -100 50.00 65.00 Golden River, A 9 Ree . 
Shaw Iron Co........... 11100 2.8 3.00 

34) | Security Land & Exp. Co, 10 10.00 15.00 
UNLISTED STOCKS, 

Adams Iron Co...... .... . 10 $7.00 $9.00 parts...... 
Ashland Iron Co.. 1.225... ©40.00 Blo Tato, 3 Caledonia - eecccccceces . 

Buckeye lron Co 100 ....< 2.60] = ’ Spe wan cecececs ese 

} omer +_— < Sap. Co.. A wa 2678. Ps DIU... 6.20 veeeee ceeeeene 

andler Iron Co.......... s ; ss bbecnseseeenssnne 
Charleston Iron Co...... “100° 15 URN SERED <i5 anadadgn'sdsesseseses 

Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co. .100 20.00 40. 00 Vieille-Montagna, Belgium 
Shangbai, China. 

25 March 9, 1894. 
Great Western Mining Co.100 1°90 2.25 | (Special Report by Messrs. J. H. Bisset 

-00% .02 & Co.) 

Chicago Iron Co ..... ....100 ‘ 
Detroit Iron Co ........... 25 = 02 
Elmira Land & Iron Go...100 

Laurium, Gesu... geese kanes: 
Lexington, Mont ...... 

H. | t H. | 1 .| H | H | o a. | 1 Homestead Iron Co...... - 5 
Internat’] Development ..10 ..., " 
Jackson Iron Co........... = ’ 60.00 | Sheridan Con., Colo......... eeNeeseess 2.00 

ereae lchtieel neseadeaegees eaten Lake Supr. (Marquetie) «- 20:00 27.00 Punyom ea RMN oecakspessiessses Ml 
Am. Cotton on Oil. "sig| “32 313g) ..... 3134 313] 31 McCaskill wis Sa aibioie 10 -OL BOE anne + shevecesscecesere 164 

Pe eA cece concn TB |seee-| T3 | 000)... Mesaba C. x. Co... 10 6.00 | Jelebu Mg. & Trading, Ltd.. . 
ee ae pero ace ire ee ones Chief Lron Co.. --100 i.75 2 3 Raub A’lian G. Mg., L' 5 

f..| 92%) “9184 | O354 we esa ron sebees 25650 ese 
am. Gages Bet..| 06 “ting "8 ‘eg sort] eo] 8551 Sel pose Metropolitan L. & L, Co. 25 50.00 70.00 new York Mining Stocks. 
Edison E.Il1.Co. 108 Hee ews oe Northern Light Lron Co.. re (Latest quotations.) April 13. 

4 41 W%) 40 Ohio Mining Co........... “foo 5.00 8.00 Bid. Asked 
vee is 224) 2h) 225m) 24) 2244 4 anon eer carisconcass es ‘ae "04 1. 2 BOB st inks sageue ie Capea [ieee LS sé enn. Iron 0 ; 

ae OS.---1 Se SBE 3956) is =~ ol Pioneer Iron Co. ........ 25 1.00 iste canna orae 
Nat.Linseed Oll.| 2 | 21 | 22 |....ce| 2 cleeseee [eee oe Med ccccd) aD Pittsburg & Lake A. Co. .100 10. 00 125.00 Serer cscs es 

Soe MB. Bh aness BB Abs. 02 Reais ss Abe Putnam Iron Co..... sone -8” | Breece........ ant 
, 3 43}4).---- 42%) 42 | 424 MISSOURI. Brunswick... ..... : 

esl | Bee) ae tie pa maa ”§6 6a Union.| $534| "8514 | | ' 954] 847% 83 | Sf 8 | 8f 81%!" “sity ng quo! ons: Asked, aledonia, eocees eee 
~— ‘ m * * os. seaznese case agsze -» $0. a 9 se Castie Creek........ su 

zs merican e a O.. eR of 
Total shares sold, 174,136. Bi-Metallic, Mont......... +» 2.00 3.00 |] Chrysolite.... .. 0.14 

Klizabeth, Mont; Wiggs: lo Bt | Golo. Cent, ‘Consol... Oa 
‘ALIFORNIA. Colorado Springs. ee ee os 

San Francisco. Prices ont nes for the week ending | Leo............... nepeheneese os -02 | Crown Point...... ese 0.50 
eae April 7th, High. Lo Small Hopes..... sak snen esos on -50 Ds se cshennta sen 0.40 

ING QUOTATIONS. w. BEE cepa 04-000 e eoee 
ee ane Creek (gold): PENNSYLVANIA. Enierprise........ 0.50 
os fe a hk ee ee ee a. a Philadelphia. Aprill2. | Father De Smet... 0.12 
Reedhaotiedeaty yes ile eneateg 01% Bid. Asked. | Gould & Curry.. 0.70 

¥, Anaconda Gold..... 30%. Cambria... ..-.s0sse0--see, oxy, $486.50 | Hale & Nor......... . 0.60 
. Anchoria Leland... .08% .06 Edison E. Light Go:?..2...$125.00 128.50 a ae 

eer ee Paoee “| Antlers-Park-R’g’nt 10544 04 Penn. Salt........++-seeeee- 93..0 95.00] Horn Silver.......... 2.25 
“4 15) Bankers’.... ........ 0434 Penn. Steel........... - 25.00 «+++ | Tron Silver.... ....05 ee 

115 | 135] 144 Blue Bell............ 0154 Washington, D. C., Gas... 45.00 --++ | Kingston & Pem.... 0.20 
4 5) 5) 0 | -12 | Calumet...... ...+. 024 Westmoreland C........... 52.25 PY 0.04 

“4 “ “ Columbine........ 01% Leadville....... jeese 0.07 
5 i Cripple Creek Gon.. 103% PR hee 12 Little Chief..22.2221° . 9208 

_ | Creede & Cripple Cc. O14 «1 Bridgewater Gas $48 == Mexican. ..... ssccces 1.50 
Golden Dale ........ 5.50 500 Ce ieee ae en SIR eaecbusewe pone 0.05 

Leese Gold King....... eves oO J a Valley Gas ue 16 Ophir........ 00-006 2.00 
acogse | TED sasiscceevss 8.00 7.00 ee eens wt _ ‘++ | Phoenix Trust Co... 0.14 
%6 | Gould . .... ..... -— 23 Olive Valley Gas.. "" O3 Phoenix Con Gold... 
“© | Golden Kagle. ..... 18.00 16.00 asi... & Plymouth Con... cae 

1.60 a. sek cont 9. = 8.50 People’s Pipeage Co 14% ae or? Cece rcccccee ee cz 
18 | ASA@DOCA .. 2.26 wr eene . Penn. Gas... jh AES 104% amos 110 

Philadelphia Co. 22 2214 — = Wheeling Gas.. 1 Silver King.......... 0.75 
nies woe Cons..... es 0.80 Fisher Oil....... 53 0.05 

ee: Said ‘Tuna Oil. eeesese or b ly a y Saéket. 0:60 
2.35 i 3.9 .S | thei... Chartiers Block Goal... 35 is e. ow jecveces . e 

v 95 | 3% : eke ee ie! ; eve. Gas Coal.. .... 
61] .68| .68| .66 | Soecimen........... -04 A Monongahela Water....... 29% 86 ASSESSMENTS. 
0 | 1.15 |} 1.10 | 1.15 | Star of the West... 4.50 1.00 47. * 87| ‘| |87 | Summi 15% 13.550 Lu-ter Mining Co.......... 12% 144% : 
0 08 07 a Union eee eer ee eeee "10 74 500 ee hie "trea : 7. 126% Dinat 

; “| “6 ME ep acer ssnbes J estingh’se Elect., ist prt 5 a 

wore, ee O38 et] 7 a om ComPany, (No. 4 a2. 
eee ee tees eee . ’ a7 “ com.... 22 a ae waa < 

Total shares sold.............00+ 1,005,140 UTAH. Andes, Nev....| 40/Apr. 10 
COLORADO. sali Salt Lake City. Belcher, Nev..| 48|Apr. 17 

Aspen. April 5. mver. (Special Report by James A. Pollock,) | Bodie, Cal..... | 17; Apr. 16 
. Prices and sales for six Stock quotations week ending April | Caledonia, S. 

Price. | April 9, 1894: 7th, 1894: DOR .asvceeee 18) Apr. 10 
Argentum-Juniata.... .... ..---++- $0.52 | High. Bid. Asked. ae eg Ne¥| 16\May 8): 
Aspen Contact ........0.---ss0s00+ 45 | Alamo...... » eeonuse EE SN. scberensbenbexke “3 | RB Chol me ev...| 38)Apr. 24 
Aspen Weep Mining.........-.6- +. s+ : | Amaconda ...... wees 30% RUDE MIE. 5 5052050000----50000 $1.35 Con.val.& Va., 
MME Gicd sci coe corse ce Amity . Sabaes OE 30,000 | Centennial Eureka........ .... 25:00 Nev.......... 4) Apr. 10 
Bi-Metallic......c.000.  sseeeeeesee+ 03°” | Anuers Po Row... .05 1,000 | Cleveland Con....... Rae cian 0.50 | Ea. Sierre,Nev| 3) Apr. 20 
peseenier. eeeeee 25508 weeeeee 09% | Adele Se ptoneonG --- 07% SNES sk cacanescneseseavn 5.25 675 |Even’gsStar,Cal| 13\May 3 
Delia, 8........-scccccsesseeserorcees | Bankers........ » asks MEN IID 5-0. o00s--s00008 0.014% 0.02 | Ev’gStar(2),Cal) 1)Apr. 16 
Gold Valley Piacer.. cnvccess | Bangkok ........... .0434 5,000 | Horn Silver............... , 2.25 2.80 |J’ckR’bbit,Cal| 6)Apr. 24 
Little Annie ........—... o seeceeee 04” | Calumet........-s-++ 02% 34,500 | Mammoth.............00006 1.20 1.40 | Osborn Hill,Cal) |2)May 7 

BOM. 2.4.2. -0e. w-- -- 117%) Or. & C.C.......... 01% SEIT IID: <5 snccscvccssosesess ag 0.75 Overman, Nev. 70) Apr. 
Patias.. FEN es AS 10. GC Oens......6505- . 03 EMO PUREED, 555 0000000s0000008 .. 8.25 950 | Potosi, Nev....| 41/Apr. 
Sm Rs a) eee 2,000 | Silver Spar.......... ..sce0 sees 1.00 | Savage, Ney...| 83|Apr. 
St. Soe & iineral BEM ....esereee 05H | Golden D ..... iceienn sa I iarnc icc asin shih pncnaiunes 0.z5 |Siskiyou Con. 

Sy PED UE resrrecscnenecsess Gold Standard...... .04% SEED TIRE sa seeces- os00s ES 5 kee 0.75 G., Cal....... 8|Apr. 

APRIL 14, 1894. 
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OF ADVERTISERS. 

Adders and Calculators 

Air Go = ressors and Reck Drills 
Boste) man Louis F. ft 

nzahl, W. 
ingersullwergennt Rock Drill Co. 
McKfernan, 8: G. & Co. 
Norwal& iron Works Co. 
Penn Diamond Drill & Mfg. Co 
Rand Drill Co, (See Diamond Drills.) 

Amalgamators 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Oo. 
Gateslron Works. 

Anti- Erection 6 Metals 
Hiertz, T. 

Arehipocts 9 and Bail 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co. exeurs Bridge Co. 
Pencoyi Bridge Con: a Wim, . aS Co. 

struct, Co 3caife, Wm. B Son. 
Assavere’ and Chemists’ napeties 
Ainsworth, Wm. een & Co. 
Baker & Adamson, ichards & Co. 
paneer & Co, r & Hasslacher 

e, J. & A. Chemical Co. 
ock & —entaant. Snelson, W. H., Assay. 

Soares Fire Clay Co &E neering | Co. 
Heil Chem. vo Solvay Process Co. 

Hoskins, Wm. Taylor, Jobn, + Cr. 
Miners’ Assay Office. mner, Henry 
Overbrook nem. vo. | Victory Chemieal Co. 
Penn Sm. Ww: Voland & Van Zelm. & Ref. 
Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. 
Averuey Corporation 

Babbitt’s Metal 
Epping, Carventer & Co. 

Band-Wheels 
Poole, R., es Son Co. 

Bankers aad Brokers 
Bande Pac.Mg.Ag’cy & Tr.Co 
Bieber & Sohne- Peabody & Kolff. 
Billings, Robt. & Co. Robertson E. C. 

rant, &, Snow & Fiscus. 
Handy & Harman. Smith, C. H. 
Hicks & Sprague. Trenhoim, Paul O. 
Mattes, E, O., & Uo. Van Frank, P..,& Co. 
New México M. Ex’ ze. 

Grovisiuger & Sons, |New York Belting & roe r r ing 
Hendrié @ Holtnoff|  Packiny«'c., Ltd. 

Shultz Belting Co. 
J HER eo 
Blasting one and Fuse 

| Metallic Cap Mfg. Co, 
Macveth, James, & Oo. 
Blowers 
Foos . Co. | Garden City Sand Co, 

Boller.*Compound 
ao Fluoride Co. 
oiler 

Babcock & Wilcox Co. | Stilwell-Bierce & 
Pollock; Wm. B.,& Co. | _ Smith-Vaile Co. 

Scaife, Wm. B. &Sons. Tudor Boiler Mfg. Co. 
(Bee Machinery.) 

Brass Castings 
Epping, Car Ser & Co. 

Brass Rolling Machinery 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Brick Machinery 
Fletcher, : x, Os . 

ge Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
Pencoyd Br. & Con. Co. Scaife, -B & Sons. 
Buckets 
Scaife, Wm. B. & Sons, (See Machinery.) 

Cable Railways 
Gagnier-Griffin Sus. Ry. Bridge Co. 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Catcuiators 
Smith, R.C. 

Carbons 
Bishop, Victor, & Co. | Lexow, Theodore. 

Boste’ mann, | i is F, 
Car tney, A.. & So. 
Ynain ‘ana ‘ink Beltiue “See Belting.) 

ao Reasler a ae; S . le. 

Bullock Crenaheiy, | , Chomical co. em. 
Overbrook Chem. Co. ania 
Clatches, Friction 

Po nts pgs oa ik 
Berwind-White Coal icone 
canbacet & Curran Stokne) Ae = 

Coxe Bros. & Go. | Wanda : acca fr x! & 
Coal Cutters" Olyphant. 

ersoli eant Drill Co. 
Jekrey Mfz. Co. 

Sheffield Car Co. 

Cencentrators, Crushers . 
antes Separators, Rte rib rere 
American Mining & Millin, 
Becaett Foundry & Machine ooo" einer On. 
Blake, Theo. 
Boston Ore © Machinery Co, 
posetate iron Worgs 

Fra v Sorduaen tra’ @ Vanner Concen' 
Gates lron Wor! _ 
Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Go., 

Mechanical Gold E ec xtracto 
Pierce & Miller Engineering Co... 
Seymour Concentrator Co, 
Stedman Foundry & Mach. Co. 
Waiburn-Swenson Mig. Uo.(see Machinery.) 

Condais. Fibée 
uit Co. 

(See Machinery.) 

oumied Dealers and Producers 
Aobott, Whee! n4.Pre & Shakspeare. 
American a Lewisohn Bros. 
Atlantic Mining’Go, Orford Copper Co. 
Balbach 8. & Ref. Co. | Osceola Con. n. Mg. Co 
a Wks. Penn. Salt Co, 

Bos n ‘0. - poe 
Canadian Copper Cv, ureda we ie ee & 
ane Mining Co. 
Sepper een Tamarac 
Detroit ot = Be. Co 
Copper Reilt 8 10a Re ng an asd 

eucrneins and n 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel and Dr cane oT 

Peatea Whitney’ - ey Co. Se: corrugate ~y A ¢ cette Machinery.) 

Crucibles, see es eae 
aoaee Gity Sana Ge Ce. 8 man’s Foundry & 
Obermayer $2. Machiae. Works. 

rucibie tool re y ‘= o raetinge 

Crus ed Qua we oe 
Garden Vity Sand Co ‘ > emenae 

ee ees * » — 

Cupola 
Garden ¢ City Sand Co. | Obermayer Co. 
ssgrostafager & 8 

er & Sons. 
Diam 
B ishop. Victor, *& Co. 

Diamond Drills 
Bishop, ee & Co. 
Bostelman, L. 
Bullock atte, C0. M.C. Sheeran’ Bros, 
Hazenzah Sullivan Machin’y Co. 
Lexow, Theodore. 

See Air Compressors and Rock Drills.) 
Drawing Materials 

| Bostelmann, L. F. 

Penn. Diamond Drill 
& Mfg. Co. 

Alteneder, Theo. & Son. 
Queen & Co. 

Dredge ge 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Souther & Co. 

Dredging Pachines 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Dump Cars 
Hunt Co., C. W. Wright &Adams Co. 
Truax Mig. Co. 

Educational paaeigutions 
Columbian Universit 

Correspondence School of Mines. 
Harvard University. 
Mass. Inst, of comeaeegy, 
Michigan Mining Schoo) 
Pennsylvania Military College. 
Woodside seminary. 

Klectrical Machinery and Supplies 
General Electric Co. 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
Okon! Con Limited. 
Thomson-Houston International Co. 

Elevators, | envayare and Hoisting 

ane lee isting and Convey. Mach, C rown Ho ey. Mac 0. 
fore Wire Works. 

itt & Co, 
7 M., Iron Works. 

Hunt, 
Jeffre Manufacturing Co. 
calf , B, & Boas. 

ae Co. 

y. and Machinery.) 
Elevator, Grain, Machinery ” 

Poole, R., — Co, 
mer 
oe yone Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 
Employment Bureaus 
Engineering Employment Bureau. 

Engineers, Chemists. Metallurgists 
Adams, W. H. Jones & Jones 
Anthony, Wm. A. Kennea Julian 
Askew & Russell. Kent, Wiiliam. 
Baker & Co. Kerr, Mark B. 
Blandy, John F. Keyes, W. 8. 
Blauvelt Harrington. | Kirby, E. B, 
Bes W. R.. Lammers, T. L. 

aie ii Languth, oe: 
Lavagnin 

Brodie, Witter. M. io « a 
Burfeind, J. H. Legge homas & 
Burlingame, E. E. Loring, Frank ©, 
Butters, Charles. Mari ner & Hos! 
Campbell-J’nston R.C ae. Martinez, Dion. 
Carnahan, F. W. M a, George W. 
Carpenter, Franklin R | Mc rmett eDameld, 
Cary, & Meore, Merwin & Richardson 
Case, Wm. H. Minger, W. C. 
Cazin, nz. Mixer & DuBois. 
Chandler, W. H. Moore, Gideon & 
Channing, J. “Parke. Newberry, W. E. 
Clement, Victor M e Nicholson, Frank. 
Collins, J. H O’Brien, Frank 
Courtis, Wo a Olcott, Eben K. 
Cramer, Stuart W. Page, Wm. Byrd. 
Crawford, ~ . Pearse, A. L. 
per Penrose & Barringer. 
Davis. wa Patties nevus wv. 
De la Bougiise, Geo. 
Dewey, eric P. Poole, i Robt, . * Son Co. 
Dickerman, Alton L. | Porte 

Potter’ Willtam B. 
J.T Randolph, John,C. F. 

Raymond, Rossiter W, 
Raymond: R. M 

Emmens, Stephen H. | Rickard, T. 
Engelhardt, E. C. Ricketts & i 
Everette, br. W. &. Rob: G. H. 
Farish, Wm. A Rothwe ; John E. 
Fearn, Percy ‘. Roth well, Richard e. 
Fisk, W. Saunders, W. L 
Forbes, George. Schwarz, Thgodore gE. 
Freeland, Francis T. | Shapleigh. W 

Froehling, Dr. emery. Shields % Middleton. 
Furlonge, W. Skewes, Edwara. 
Gooding, F. Ww. Smith, R. C, 
Hahn, O. H. Squire, Jos. 
Halse, E. Stein, Wm. M. 
Hammend gona Hays | Stoiber, &.G. 

ton, aay Taylor & Brunton. 
Sone Sa Terhune, R. E. 

Hastiags, oon a Thies, A. 
Hofman, Ottokar. Trent, L. C. 
Holibaugh, J. R. Van Slooten, Wm. 
Hooker wrenco, Wannemaker, J. F. 
Aunt & Robertson. Wilson, J. Howara. 
Ihne, F. W, Wyatt & Saarbach. 
Jennings, E. P. Voung & Park. 
Engineers’ Instrameuts 
Alteneder, T. & Son. Gurley ,W. & L. BE. 
Brandis’ Sons, Heller, Chas. 
Benock & gud Stieren, Wm. *E. 
Everhard Queen & Ve. 
Sateen’ 
Buckeye Brothers, mo Bierce & 
juckeye ine Lo. mith-Vaile Co. 

ek. CG. Mfg. Co. | Webst>r,Camp & Lane 
Race Hardware Co. Mach. Co. 
Union Iron Works. | Wright & Adams Co. 

(See Machinery. 
Excavator 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Souther & Co. 

Fans, Steam 
Co «Wm.E, 

Fertilizer Machinery 
Poole, 

sveee Conduit Co. Fibre Conduit 
Kire-Brick and C 
Denver Fire Clay Co. | Garden City Sand Co. 
Flour miil Machinery 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Fluocspar 
Obermayer Co. 

wly sv hoole 
‘oole, R., & Son Co. 

tern = 
Foes Mfg. Co. 

Fessgers : 
oundry Cranes 
Obermayer Co. 

Foundry supplies 
Obermayer Co. 

Friction. Clutches 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Poole R., & Son Co. 

Pollock. W. B. & Co. 
Sheffield Car Co, 

(See Machinery.) 

Gas Works 
Pollock,Wm., B. & Co. | weet. R. D. & Co, 
Gauges, Recordin 
Allen, Chas. A. eeerbardt, J. M. 
Bristol Mfg. Co. 
Gearing 
Poole, R., & Son Co, 

Grain Elevators 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Grease, Graphite, Ftc. 
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co. 

Han ors 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Heavy Machinery 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Hopper Cocks 
Mueller Mfg. Co 

Rubber, Etc. 

New York Beltin & Packing Co., Ltd. 
Inspection and Tests 
Hunt, The Robert W. Cu 

Insulated Wires and Cables 
Okonite Co., Ltd. 

Insurance Companies 
Hartford steam Boiler Inspect’n and Ins.Co, 
Mutual Life Insurance Co 

Tron Castings 
Poole, R., n Co. 

Laddles 
Obermayer Co. 

Lamps, Miners’ 
Everhardt, J. M. 
Lathes 
Seneca Falls Mfg. Co. 

Lead. White, Saachinery 
Poole, R., & Son Co, 

Locomotives ! Porter, H. K., & Co. 
General Electric Co, Thomson - Houston 
Hunt, C. W. Go. Internationa! Co 
Lubricants 
Dixon, Jos.. Crucibie Co 

Machine Molded Gearing 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Machinists 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Marine Railways 
Poole, R , & Son Co. 

Machinery. 
Séalews in Misies. failltas, 

nd Other Machinery 
tna Fay. & Mach.Co. | Overland Mach. Co. 
ails. Kaw. v..& Co. | Penn . ea Drill & 
Amer. Mining & Mill- Mfg. 
iag Machinery Co. Pierce a Milier Engi- 

Armstrong Brothers. neering Co. 
Pollock, Wm. B.. & Co. Beckett Foundry & 

Machine Co. Poole, Robt..Son & Co. 
Bost2Iman, L. F. Scaife, W. B., & Sons. 
Boston Ore Mach’y Co. | Seymour Concent. Co. 
Buckeye mngine Co, Stedman Fady.& M. Co. 
Builock, M. C., Mfg.Co. | Sullivan Mach’ry Co. 
Colorado Iron Works. | Thomson-Houston In- 
Exeter Mach. Wks.Co. ternational Co 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Griffith & Wedge Co 
Hendrie & Boltnoff 
Mfg. Co. 

Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
McKiernan, S8.G. & Co. 
Mech’l Gold Extr. Co, 
Mecklenburg Ir. Wks. | Wright & Adam Co. 
Moore, Sam. L.. & Son. 
Metal Dealers |Johnson,Matthey &Co. 
Abbott, Wheelock &Co. |Lewisonn Bros. 
Ameriean MetaiCo, | |Mathison Sm’lting Co. 
Am. Zinc-Lead Co. Ortord Copper Co. 

| Stieren, Wm. E. 

Trenton Iron Co, 
Union Iron Works. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 

ew -Swens’n Mig. 

Webster,Camp & Lane 
Much. Co. 

Baker & Co, Phelps, ge & Co. 
Cowles Elec. S. & |Picher Lead Co 
Aluminum Co, State Ore Sampling Co 

Eureka Co. Victor Chemical Uo. 
James & Shakspeare. 
Metallurgical Works and Ore Pur- 

chasers’ Fvecesses 
Auperioes Zine Lead 

r & Co 
Balback Smelting & Refining Co 
Baltimore Copper Wor 
Canadian Copper Co. 
Kansas Cit os & Ref. Co. 
Ledoux & 
Mechanicai ola Extractor Co. 
Orford Copper Co. 
Pennsyivacia Salt Mfg. Co. 
Ricketts & Banks. 
Russell Process Co. 
St. Louis Sampling & Testing Works 
State Ore Sampling Co. 
Walbarn-Swenson Mfg. Co. 

Mine Cars 
Sheffield Car Co. 

Mining and Land Companies 
Atlantic Mg. Co, Hicks & Sprague. 
Boston & Mont. Mg.Oo. | Moiuue Giosuu Von. Mg. 
Central Mg. Co. M. Co. 
Copper Queen Mg. Co, ' Osceola Con. Mg. Co. 
fae Copper Mg.Co. | Quebrada R. KR. L. & 
ureka Co 

Golden R’f Mg.&M. Co. Tamarack Mg. Co. 
Moulding Sand 
a City Sand Co. 

Canadian Copper Co. 
Nate Lock 

LOcK NUL Uv. 
ene. ars 
Truax Mfg. Co. 

Ore Testing Works 
Hunt & Robertson. Ricketts & Banks. 
Ledoux & Co. State Ore Sampling Co 
Packing and Pipe Pavertnes 
gennes, Randolph. New Yor Belting & 
Jenkins Packing Co., Ltd, 
Keasby, Robt. Wyckoff & Son, A. 
Patents 
Atkins, J. L. 

Perforated Metals 
Harrington & King Perforating Co, 
Hendrick Mfg. Co. 
Mundt & Sons. 

Periodicals 
Arms and Explosives. 
Austral’u Mg Stand’d 
El Minero Mexicano. 
Electrical Plant & | 
Electrical Industry. 

Phosphates 
Trennoim, Paul C. 

Phosphor: Bronze 
Paosphor-Bronse Smelting Co 

Picks, Miners’ 
Collins & Ce, 

Pile Drivers 
—" Steam Shovel and Dredge Co. 

es 
P>ihock. Wm. B.. &Co, | Wyckoff & Sons, A. 
Planed. Searing 
Poole, R., & Son Co 

Platinam Johnson Matthey& Co, 
Baker & Co. 

Plumbago—East India 
Obermayer Co, 

Powder 
Atna Powder Co. 
Laflin_ & Kand Powder Co. 
Law, J.H, & Co. 

Financial Times 
Iron & Coal Trades 
Review. 

Indian Engineering. 
Mining Journal. 

Pulleys 
Poole, R,, & Son Co. 

Pumps 
tna Fdy.& Mach.Co. Knowles Steam Pump 
Allen, Chas. A. Works. 
Blake, ane, £.,Mfg.Co. McGowan, John H., & 

A. 8., 8team 
Pump works. Pulsometer Steam 

Epping, Carpenter & 

Groetzinger, A.,&Sons 
Jeanesville [ron Wks. 
Publications 

} p Co. 
StilwellBierce & 
Smith-Vaile Co. 

Worthington. romey 
Electrical Plant 

Allison Coupon Oo Electrical sendetey 
Arms & Explosives. (Financial Times 
Australian Mining |(r’n& Coal Trades Rev. 
Standard. | Mining Journal. 

Quarrying Machines 
Bostleman, L. F. 
Ingersoll sergeant Rock Drill Co 
Rand Drill Co. 
Sullivan Machinery Co. 
Union Wire Rope Tramway Co. 

Quicksilver 
Eureka Co. 

Railroads 
Chicago, M:lw. & St. Paul R. R. 

Raiiroad Supplies and Kquipment 
Garden City Sand Co. Robinson & Orr. 
Hunt, U. W., Go. Young Lock Nut Co. 
Porter, H. K., & Co 

(See Machiaery.) 
Regulators, Damper, Heat, Etc. 
Eddy Valve Co. | Mason Regulator Co. 
Lunkenheimer Co. 
Rock Drills. :8ee Air Compressor.) 
Reker es Machinery 

Poole, & Son Co. 
Roo 
eotrs Iron Bridge Co. 
Holton Iron & Steel 
Roofing Co 

Pencoya Bridge and 
Const. Co 

Rope Wheels 
Poole, R., & Son Co* 

Rubber Woods 
New York Relting & Packing Co., Ltd 

Safety Lamps 
Wm. oe Stierea 

Screen 
Exeter “Machine Works Co. 
Harrington & sing Perforating Co. 
Mundt & Sons. 
Tyler W.8., Wire Works Cc. 

(See Machinery.) 
Screen Plate 
Harrington e King Perforating Co. 

Separators 
arrison Safety Boiler Works. 

Shaftin 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Shoes and Dies 
Cnrome Steel Works. ! Crescent Steel Co. 
Shovels (Steam) 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co, 
Souther & Co. 

Smelting and Re@ning | woe 
Balbach 8 & Ref. © 
Baltimore Cop’r Wks. Penna, bal Balt Mfg. Co. 
Bos. & Colo. Smelt. Co. | Penn ae and 

Phelps, Dodge & Co. 
Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
Scaife,Wm B., & Sons 

Cowles Smelt&Alu.Co.| Refining Works 
Kansas CityS.&Ref Co.| Phosphor- Bronse 
Mathison Smelting Co. Smelt. Co. 
Orford Copper Co. 
Steam Fans 
Cole, Wm E. 

stool + ate, Castings, Rolls, Drili 

Abbott, Wheelock&Co. King & Andrews Co. 
Bethlehem Iron Co. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co 
Chrome Steel Works. 
Crescent Steel Co. 
Exeter Machine W. Co 
Garrison, A., Fdry- Co. 
Tanks 

Pollock, Wm_B. & Co, 
Scaife. Wm. B. & Sons. 
Williams Mtg. Co. 
Tapping Machiae, Gas Main, Etc. 
Mueller Mfg. C 

Telegraph Wires and Cables 
Okonire Co.. The, Ltd. 
Tin Fiase Rolling Machinery 

ae e, R., & Son C 

PF sn & Whitney Co. 
a 

Pollock, wm. B.. . Co. | Williams Bros. 
Tubing-Ruabber 
New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd. 

Turbines 
James Leffel & oe. oe 
Poole, Robt. & So: 
Stilwell-Bierce & smith: ‘Vaile Co. 

Movre, 8, L.,& Sons «0 
Roberts, A. & P., & Cu. 

Robinson = Orr. 
Whitney, & Sons. 
(See ow i Dealers 

Turbine Water-Wheels 
Ph R , & Son Co. 

Eddy Valve Co. Mason Regulator 
Jenkins Bros. 
Lunkenheimer Co. 
Ventilators 
Bullock, M. C..Mfg.Co. 
Vulcanite Emery Wheels 
New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd, 

Washers 
Milton Mfg. Co. 

Water Pressure Reducers 
Mueller Mfg. Co. 

Water rressare Regulators 
Mueller, H., Mfg. Co. 

Water-Wheels 
Poole, R., & Son Co. 

Well prilling Machinery 
Bostelmann, L. F. 
Penn Diamena vrill & Mfg. Co. 
Sullivan Machinery Co. 
Williams Bros. 

Wheels, Car 
Sheffield Car Co. 

White Lead Machinery 
Poole, R., = Son Co. 

Wire Cloth 
Harrington & King Perforating Co. 
aan Sons. 

W.s vire Works. 
WireRo pe& Wire Lecenen, A., & Sons 
Abbott, wh _. & Co, R.pe Co. 
Broderick & Bascom | Phelps, Dodge & Co. 

Rope Co. R’bling,J.A.Sons & Ov. 
California Wire Wks |! Ropeways Synd , Lta. 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co. | Trenton Lron Co. 
Hunt, C W., Co. » 00, noe at Mfg.Co. 

ire Rope ramwa 
by Hoist. & Convey. "Machine Co 

California Wire Works. 
Colorado fron Works. 

Sturtevant & Co., B.F. 

ona awe & Ce, 
unt, C. W. 

Roebling, J he 8 hens & Co. 
Becaton tron 
Vulcan Iron Works. 

semen at ete aanacataermcenncecanes 
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FREE ADVERTISING. 
Inquiries from employers in want of Superintendents, 

Engineers, Metalliurgists, Chemists, Mine or Furnace 
foremen, or other assistance of this character, will be 
inserted in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether 
subscribers or not. 
The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 

positions are open, in gratuitously advertising them and 
in attending to the correspondence of applicants, are 
incurred in the interest and for the exclusive benefit of 
subscribers to the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

42 Applicants should inclose the neces~ 
sary postage to insure the forwarding of 
their letters. 

Positions Vacant. 

1 32 WANTED—AN EXPERT PLACER 
miner to superintend the installation and 

operation of hydraulic plant in South America. Ad- 
dress COMPETENT, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL. 

132 WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AS- 
e sayer and chemist for silver-liead smelter in 

Mexico. Salary fair. Address MEX., ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL. 

} 32: WANTED—AN ENGINEER WHO 
e. is familiar with subsoil and spring drainage 

to report on draining a property near New York City. 
Address, giving experience and references, SUBSOIL, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

| 32 WANTED—A CHEMICAL OR ME- 
chanical engineer capable to erect a_bone 

black and sulphate of ammonia works. Address BONE 
BLACK, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Situations Wanted. 

Advertisements for SITUATIONS WANTED 
will be Charged only 16 cents a line. 

ETALLURGIST, WITH EXTENSIVE EX- 
perience and one of the best records as superin 

tendent for several years of one of the largest smelting 
works of this country, wishes a change and position 
with a solid concern who appreciates good, practical 
and cbeap running of their works. Address EXPERI- 
ENCED METALLURGISI, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. No. 16,188, eow May 12. 

NE AEN TT A LS AT 

ANTED—A POSITION AS SUPERIN- 
tendent or Mining Engineer or as both, or As- 

sistant to the same, by an active and energetic man, 34 
_— of age, holder of certificates of competency from 
rmany and the state of Pennsylvania, with 18 years’ 

experience. First-class experience in Anthracite as well 
as Bituminous coal mining and engineering and well 
acquainted with any system of mining. Address COM- 
PETENT, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

; No. 16,351, April 21. 
RE ER RE ET TE EE SA 

SSAYER AND CHEMIST, WITH EXPERI- 
} ence in Colorado blast furnace methods, desires a 

position. Good references. Address J. N. W., ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 16,355, April 21. 
SL TESS SR RE TT TL RA 

OSITION WANTED OF ANY KIND CON- 
- nected with mining. Am a recent graduate in 

mining of a technical school; good assayer, surveyor 
and draughtsman. Will start on a low salary. Address 
J. TURNBULL, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

‘ No. 16,359, April 28. 

RENSSELAER GRADUATE, THREE 
years’ experience, desires a position. Has had ex- 

perience in preliminary, location, construction and 
maintenance of way; also on masonry dams. Address T. 
X., ENGINEERINGANDMININGJOURNAL, No. 16,190, May 5, 

ES CLE: A 

[_ Scatine ENGINEER WANTS SITUA- 
tion on Railroad, Waterworks, Townsite or in 

office: is good draftsman, has instruments and first-class 
references. *H.,”° ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

No. 16,354, May 12. 

ES AE A LE A CT 

Ce ee ae eee BY PRACTICAL 
iamon foreman, twelve years’ experi 

drilling all kinds of formations and deep standpi + pre | 
sinking. Can give best references. Address GILL, En- 
GINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 16,369, May 12. 

a 

MN ING ENGINEER, GRADUATE, OPEN 
1VE for engagement May 15. Twelve years’ practical 
experience in the development and management of 
metalliterous mines. Can give present employers’ and 
other references. Address COLURADO, ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 16,350, May 12. 

a 

A gpd (M. i. T.) COPPER CHEMIST 
a metallurgia i 

ment; references. Address WEST. been “aD 
MINING JOURNAL. NO. 16,205, May 12. 

NR 

ANTED—SITUATION AS CHEMIST AND 
’ metallurgist; have had several years’ experience 

with a)! classes of furnace supplies and products; tech- 
nical education. reasons given for leaving pres- 
ent situation. Address A. M. H., ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. No. 16,164, May 19. 

RE 
SS 

a an IN SMELTING OR. 
nirati: e i : 

eral years’ experiense in kee ot Ref. . grade ores. 
erences given. Address SMELTING AND C - 
TRATING, ENGINEERING AND MINING i 

No. 16,165, June 9. 

Contracts Open. 
ene err eeenneeieenneeeienniemennnennenianamnnannaaana 

PIPING, CASTINGS, VALVES, ETC.—Pro- 
posals are wanted until June 21 for turnishing a quan- 
lity of water pipe, special castings, gate valves, fire 
hydrants, etc. Adaress E.M. BIGELOW, Director of 
Deparument of Public Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 

BRIDGE.— CINCINNATI, O. Sealed propo- 
sals will be received at the office of the Board of Hamil- 
ton County Commissioners until April 21, for the iron 
superstructure of bridge over West Fork Creek, on 
Llewellyn street, Cincinnati and Millcreek townships, 
according to the plans and _ specifications now on file in 
the oftice of the Board of Hamilton County Commis- 
sioners. FRED. BADER. 

BRIDGE.—HOUSTON, TEX.—Sealed proposal 
addressed to the city secretary will be received until 
April 30; for the proposed bridge across Buffalo Bayou, 
at the foot of Factory stree.; said bridge to be built in 
accordance with the plans and specifications now on 
file with the city engineer of the city of Houston; each 
bid must be accompanied with a certified check for 
$500. JOHN T. BROWNE, Mayor. 

BRIDGE.—Sealed proposals’ for the design, 
manufacture and erection of the superstructures of one 
metal single track railway swing bridge, and one metal 
highway swing bridge at Milan, Ill., wiil be received 
until’'May1 Specifications, blank forms, and all 
available information will be furnished on application 
to W. L. MARSHALL, Captain Corps of Engineers, 
2258 Wabashavenue, Chicago, Ill. 

WATERWORKS SYSTEMS.—U. S. Indian ser- 
‘vice, Fort Peck Agency, Poplar Creek, Mont.—Sealed 
proposals, indorsed ‘“‘Proposals for Waterworks Sys- 
tems.”” and addressed to the undersigned at Poplar 
Creek, Mont., will be received at this agency, for 
furnisning, delivering and placing in position at this 
agency and at the Wolf Point sub-agency, water- 
tanks, wind-mills, pumps, iron pipe, fire hydrants, etc., 
required in the construction of waterworks systems. A 
full list of the articles required vogether with plans and 
specifications governing the work at each point will be 
furnished upon application to the undersigned. Indians 
to be employed to do all necessary work of excavating 
for water pipes, foundations, etc. Rates per day to be 
paid them will be supplied bidders upon application, 
a W.SPROLE, U.S. Army, Acting U. S. Indian 
gent. 

DREDGING—U.S. Engineer Office, 537 Con- 
gress street, Portland, Me.—Sealed proposals for dredg 
ing in Portland Harbor, Maine, will be received at this 
office until April 21, 1894, and then publicly opened. 
Specifications, blank forms and all available inform:- 
tion will be furnished on application to this office. 
PETER C. HAINS, Lieut.-Col. of Engineers. 

WATER WORKS.—Sealed proposals will be re- 
ceived for the construction of a complete system of 
water works for the City of Poplar Bluff, Mo., until 
April 16th, 1894. Plans and specifications may be-seen 
at the clerk’s office in Poplar Bluff, Mo. Bids will be 
received for the whole or a part of the system. Right 
to aeeare or all bids reserved by council. A cer- 
tified check for $500 must eogomares all bids. J. B. 
REYNOLDS, Clerk of Poplar Bluff; LSAAC A. SMITH, 
Consulting Engineer, St. Louis. 

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 CONGRESS 
Street, Portland, Maine.—Sealed proposals for dredging 
in Portland Harbor, Me., will be received at this office 
until April 21, 1894, and then publicly opened. Specifi- 
cations, blank forms and all available information will 
be furnished on application to this office. PETER C., 
HAINS, Lieut.-Colonel of Engineers. 

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, |537 CONGRESS 
Street, Portland, Maine.—Sealed proposals for dreiging 
in Penobscot River, Maine, will be received ut this 
office until April 21, 1894, and then publicly opened. 
Specifications, blank forms and all available informa- 
tion will be furnished on application to this office. 
PETER C. HAINS, Lieut.-Colonel cf Engineers. 

U. S. ENGINEER: OFFICE, 2258 WABASH 
Avenue, Chicago, IIl.—Sealed proposals for the design, 
manufacture and erection of the superstructures of one 
metal single track ane soe bridge and one metal 
highway swing bridge at Milan, IIll., will be received at 
this office until May 1, 1894, and then publicly opened. 
Specifications, blank forms and all available informa- 
tion will be furnished on application to this office, 
W. L. MARSHALL, Capt. Corps of Engineers. 

NAVAL SUPPLIES.—Sealed proposals, indorsed 
**Proposals for Supplies for the New York Navy Yard, 
To Be Opened April 17, 1894,” will be received at the Bu- 
reat of Supplies and Accounts, Navy Department, Wash- 
ington, D. C., until April 17, 1894, and publicly opened 
immediately thereafter, to furnish at the New York 
Navy Yard a quantity of lubricating oil, red lead, white 
lead, white zinc, iron pipe, brass vipe, pipe fittings, lava- 
tories, fire clay, files, borax, rivets, bolts and candles. 

| The articles must conform to the Navy standard and 
pass.the usual naval inspection. Blank. proposals will 
be furnished upon application to the Navy Pay Office, 
New York. The attention of manufacturers and deal- 
ers is invited. Tie bids,all other things being equal, 
decided by lot. KDWIN STEWART, Paymaste nD- 
eral, U. 8S, Navy. 

SS 

WATER WORKS, MARCELLUS,. MICH.— 
Sealed proposals will be received until April 25th, 1894, 
at the office of the Village Board, for furnishing all 
labor and material required in tbe construction of a 
system of water-works for the —- of Marcellus, 
Mich. There will be required: 2,000 ft. 8-in. cast iron 
pipe; 2,000 ft. 6-in. cast iron pipe; 10 000 ft, 4-in cast iron 
pipe: 8,000 lbs special castings, and laying of same; 
one (1) duplex pump, 14-in, by 8%-in. by_12-in.; one (1) 
boiler, 12ft. by 41 in.; 28 double-nozzied hydrants; 20 
valves, 4to8in.; 20 valve boses; 2 6-in. wells, about 
100 ft. deep. Each bid to be accompanied by certified 
a T= nenased octings ($200), yen to se — 
of the age Treasurer, For plans and specifica 
apply to the President of the Water Board. ALEX AN- 
DEK TAYLOR. President of Village Board. W.S. 
PARKER. Consulting Engineer, Pontiac, Mich. 

BRIDGE.—ELKHART, IND.—The Elkhart & 
Western Railroad Company will receive bids until May 
1, for a pile and trestle bridge about 800 feet long. Ad- 
dregs E. C. BIChEL, Manager. 
ee 

BRIDGE.—Bids will be received until May 1 for 
constructing two draw bridges, Address CAPT, W. L. 
MARSHALL. Davenport, Ia. 
A TAT” ELT AN PIT SEC PS SO 

ARTESIAN WELL.—Sealed proposals . will 
‘be received by the City Clerk of Boone, [a.,. until 
May 24, 1895, for sinking, tubing and testing an Artesian 
well in the City of Boone, la. Well to be large enough 
to receive 15-in. tubing to bed rock and 12-in, tubing to 
the depth of 500 ft., and continued to a depth of 2,000 ft. 
if necessary, with hole large enough to receive 6-in tub- 
—~ ” 
Five city to furnish steam and tubing, all other tools, 
umps, machinery, labor and material to be furnished 
y contractor. 
Each proposal must be made upon printed bl : nke fur- 

nished by city and accompanied by certofied check of 
one .hund (100) dollars, payable to the ‘city, 
and ~s@figfactory bond for one thousand.. (1,00v) 
doliars, furnished within ten days after receiving 
notice..of award. Contractor to test well - with 
not less than 10-in. pump when required by the-city, 
with compensation in bid for each teat. Well must be 
drilled with the use of poles; no cables or ropes will be 
allowed. Payment on completion of well. R. M. 

ne City Engineer; JESSE L. HULL, City 
erk.; 

WATER WORKS.—Sealed bids will be re- 
ceived by the City Auditor of the City of Deli Rapide, 
S. D., until April 26, 1891, for constructing a system’ 
of water-works. The work contemplated is as follows: 
Furnishing and laying 122 tons 4’ tc 8” cast iron pipe. 
Furnishing and setting 14 hydrants and 7 gate valves. 
Erecting stone pumping station boiler and pump. 
Erecting a water tower. consisting of a wooden tank 
with ‘stone substructure: A _ certified check for $100 
must accompany each: bid. Plans and specifications 
are on file at the office of G. R. KRAUSE, City Auditor, 
or can be seen at. the office of S. B. HOWE, Engineer, 
Masonic Temple Bldg., Sioux Falls, S. D. 

BRIDGE.— Sealed proposals will be received by 
the undersigned on behalf of the Commissioners of the 
State Reservation at Niagara, at 214 Broadway, New 
York City, until April 28th, 1894. for furnishing the 
materials and labor and for the construction of a steel 
and iron foot bridge from Goat Island to Luna Island, 
in the State Reservation at Niagara. Plans, specifica- 
tions and conditions can be seen at the office of VAUX 
& CO., Landscape Architects, 74 Bible House, New 
York City, and at the office of the Commissioners of the 
State Reservation, Niagara Falls, N. Y. ANDREW 
H. GREEN, president, Commissioners of the State Res- 
tvation at Niagara, N. Y. P 

IF YOU HAVE 

Lands or Mineral Property to Sell 
AND WANT TO REAOH INVESTORS, 

The Best Medium to put you in communica- 
tion with them is the 

{ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

The Most Successful Process for the Extraction of Gold. 

IMPROVED BARREL CHLORINATION. 
The undersigned has completed drawings and plans of the latest improvements in Barrel Chior ‘ 

ination, and is open to engagement-for the testing of ores, the erection and operation of plants of any 
capacity. The most syccessful works in this country were managed by the undersigned. ~ 

Correspondence solicited. 
_ , ENGINEERING AND MINING JouURNAL, New York, - 

JOHN E. ROTHWELL, 
j 
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LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. 
A ETE A RAE RE EE 

GOLD PROPERTY. 

T have some of the most valuable Gold Properties in 

the United States for sale, situated in North Georgia, 

some of them well developed, fine water power and 

plenty of timber. Write for description. 

L. L. THOMASSON, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Grand Upportanity for investment 
FROM 4,000 TO 4,500 ACRES 

Coal, timber and farming lands, near railroad 
in Somerset County. Pennsylvania, accessible 
to Eastern markets, for sale on most reasonable 
terms, or might consider income property clear 
in part payment if location satisfactory. 
Owners have not time to give attention. Title 
perfect. Inquire of 

W. P. HUMES, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

FINANCIAL. 

Golden Reef 
Mining and Milling Co. 

; Capital Stock, 100,000 Shares. 
- ~-Par Val — ue i 

Selling Price, $2.50 per share 
Gold and Copper Mines at Norris, 

adison County, Montana. 
TO INVESTORS ——————=. 

‘The Golden Reef Mining and Milling Company, 
of Chicago, Illinois, offer to investors a limited 
number of shares of their Treasury Stock. This 
stock 1s guaranteed and is absolutely safe. The 
company's mines have been opened up. Many 
thousand tons of _ and copper ore of paying 
quality. All that is required to put the property 
ina rt ae May condition is a milling plant. 
The mill is already built and ready for shipment. 

Make. all checks, drafts, etc., payable to 
THOMAS F. ‘THORNE, of the Commercial 
National Bank, Chicago, Trustee. For prospectus 
and full information address K. M. [REAKLE 
Sec’y, Koom 1595, No. 79 Dearborn St., Chicago. 

_ DIVIDENDS. 

Py Oeaer ake MINING COMPANY, 

MILLsS_ BUILDING, 15 Broad Street, } 
New York, April 16, 1894. 

DIVIDEND 189, 
The regular monthly dividend, FIFTEEN (15) CENTS 

for March, payable at the 
office of the company, San Francisco, or at the transfer 
agency in New York, on the 25th inst. 
Transfer books close on the 20th inst. 

LOUNSBERY & CoO., 
Transfer Agents. 

OLLIE GIBSON CONSOLIDATED MIN- 
ING AND MILLING CoMPANY. 
CoLoRaDO SPRINGS, Colo., December Ist, 1893. 

“DIVIDEND NO, 41. 
A dividend of five cents per share ($50,000) ha: 

been di payable December 15th, 1893, to stock 
holders of record on December 8th. Transfer books 
close December 8th, and reopen December 16th, 1893. 

PERCY HAGERMAN, Sec’y-Treas. 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
Copies of the Engineering and Min- 

ing Journal of January 11th, Feb- 

ruary 8th, April 19th, May 3d, Aug- 
ust 23d, October 4th and 1 Ith, 

November 22d and December 27th, 

1890; January 3d and 17th, May 2d, 

9th and S3Oth and October 10th, 

1891; January 9th and 16th, 1892; 
January 14th, February 4th, July 

29th and December Qth, 1893. 

—ADDRESS— 

Scientific Publishing Co., 
P. O. Box 1833, N. Y. City. : 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES FOR SALE. | MINING and CORPORATION ATTORNEYS 

MACHINERY FOR SALE. 

T= following Machinery is all 
new, and was displayed at the | ano ot 

Worlu’s Columbian Exposition by the 
Chicago Iron Works. It is now of- 
fered for saie b order of the 
Superior Court. ull details and 
Sas can be obtained on applica- 
ion to Rockwell King, Receiver, 
_ Chicago Iron Works, Chicago, 

Weight: 
8” x 12” Hoisting Engine—two cylinders, 

single drum, 42’ x 40’ grooved for holding 

500 ft. 4%” rope in single coil.-.............. 8,000 lbs. 

SE io oo ks obadacn ce sdeesscacesees 22,000 Ibs. 
eT Oe OI .. ccwnecusdcenceseucsd 7,8u0 Ibs. 

33” x 81’ Galena Silver Furnace — Steel 

Jackets and Curb, Ball Joint Tuyéres, 
Corner Discharge Boxes, Spouts, Lead- 

well, Binder, Stack, etc.........05 e-seeee 20,000 lbs. 
1 Collom Jig, complete with screens. 

1Slide Motion Jig, two compartment com- 
plete. 

1 Desloge pattern (extra large Collom) com- 

plete. 

Rotary Screens—One train of three. 
Each 36” diameter, 96’ long, complete 

with perforated iron coverings and 

PP IN oo icaiccascuscscccqcoeseases 7,500 lbs. 
1 Rilharz Concentrator. 

1 Silver Mortar. 

1 Gold Mortar. 
2 Slag Pots. 

1 Scoop Car. 

2 Bullion Molds. 

1 Sectionai 4 x 6’’ Dodge Crusher............. 1,200 Ibs. 
1 “10” x 24” Retort complete.......... 2,500 Ibs. 

1 ~** 14” <:30" Corhes Bugine. .........2. 30,000 Ibs. 

2 Oe BF Bi hs hides eidincnc cscs 22,500 lbs. 

1 Brunton Sampler No. 2. 
1 Tulloch Feeder. 

STEEL RAILS, 
NEW OR SECOND-HAND. 

We can furnish any weight of New Rails. We also 
have for immediate delivery 400 tons of Second-Hand 60 
lb. Steel T Raiis, 100 tons 35 1b. Girder and 300 tons 45 Jb 
flat steel; all well fit to relay, and cheap. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
No. 419 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa. 

FOR SALE. 
Smelting Flant at Trinidad, Colo., 

all equipped. ready to start up. Situated just 
outside city limits Trinidad, on a 29}-acre tract 
of land adjoining ariver. Side tracks from two 
competing railway lines. Description of Smelter 
Buildings and their coutents, also photos of 
works, may be found at the office of ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
For terms apply to MILWAUKEE AND 

TRINIDAD SMELTING AND REFIN- 
ING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis. 

FOR SALE CHEAP 
A Good Instroment for a German Engineer. 
1 German Mining Theodolite, with extra level 

for short level work. 
1 Eccentric Telescope. 
1 Métric Sliding Leveling Rod. 
1 Lantern for same (in )e 
1 box with metre reel and 6 screws for fcieen: 

aufleitung of theodolite, and set plate fo: 
theodolite on tripod. 

Manufactured by LINGKE, of Freiberg, Germany 

“Address Theodolite, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah Territory, U. S. 
General attorneys for these leading corporations, viz.: The 

Ontario Silver Mining Co.; Daly Mining Co ; Eureka Hill Min- 
ing Co.; Centennial Eureka aa Co.; Mammoth Suis Co.; 
Semini (Keystone) Mining Co.; Old Jordan. & Galena Mining 
Co.; Pleasant Valley Coal Co.; Corinne Mill, Canal & Stock 
Co.; Utah Title Ins. & Trust Co. and others, and attorneys (in 
and tor Utah Territory) for the Rio Grande Western Ry. Co., 
Rito Grande Construction Co., the Emma Co (Ltd.) of London 

- C. Ww. JOHN A. w. M. 
BENNETT, MARSHALL & BRADLEY 

Successors to BENNETT, HARKNESS & KIRKPATRICK. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

SECOND-HAND STEEL DUMPING CARS 
and trucks for a stone quarry; also good second- 

hand stone crusher plant. Address STONE, ENar- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

WANTED. 
The following volumes of the 

Engineering and Mining Jour- 

nal, bound or unbound: 

XIII. and XIV. (1872); XV. 

(1873); XXV. (1878); XLVIII. 

(1879). 
For full particulars address 

the Scientific Publishing Co., 
P.O. Box 1833, New York. 

Patent 
Specifictions. 

United States: 
A COPY OF THE SPECIFICATION OF 
ANY UNITED STATES PATENT CAN 
BE FURNISHED ON RECEIPT OF 

25 CENTS 

British: 
A COPY OF THE SPECIFICATION OF 
ANY BRITISH PATENT CAN BE FUR- 
NISHED ON RECEIPT OF 

40 CENTS 

TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER. 

In ordering specifications, please send, if 
possible, the number of the patent. 

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO. 
. 27 PARK PLACE, - NEWYORK 

THE GOLD AND SILVER 
EXTRACTION COMPANY 

TRADE MARK, OF AMERICA, 
LIMITED. 

MacARTHUR-FORREST 

Cyanide Process. 

= ~ : CAPITAL, 

(MEARTHUR-FORREST PROCESS) 

fractory Gold and Silver ores hitherto un- 
treatable at a profit, the MacArthur-F orrest 
Cyanide (Patent) Process of gold and silver 
extraction offers a solution of the Gifficulty. 

T° MINEOWNERS 4nd others having Re- 

BECUASE ER! Rio” | Dueren Adviso' Board in the b . . 
$ JOHN F.B CoLo. 

Coed — P. GEORGE GOW. 

OFFICE: 

McPhee Building, - Denver, Colo. 
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THE HASENZAHL 
DIAMOND BIT ROCK DRILL 

FOR HAND AND OTHER POWER. 
Brings out a Core. Write for Particulars. 

WM. HASENZAHL, Mfr., 
135 West Second Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

HUNT & ROBERTSON, 
77 PINE ST., NEW YORK, 

ANALYSTS & ASSAYERS, 
MINING ENGINEERS. 

Specialty Made of Copper Metallurgy. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER CO. 
HEAD OFFICE: 

Room 201 Perry-Payne Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

Miners and Smelters of Copper-Nickel 
Ores at Sudbury, Ontario, Can. 

COPPER AND NICKEL. 

THE AMERICAN METAL CO., 
LIMITED, 

80 Wall Street (P. 0. Box 957), NEW YORK. 
114 Laclede Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MATTES, TIN. LEAD, 
SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUMINUM. 

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 
Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London; Metallgesell- 

schaft, Frankfort-on-Main; Williams, Foster & Co., Limited, 
Swansea, Eng.; Pascoe urenfell & Sons, Limited, Swansea, 
Eng.; Balbach Smelting & Refining Co., Newark, N. J. 

ORFORD COPPER CO., 

COPPER SMELTERS 
Works at Constable’s Hook, N. J., opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 

purchased. Advances made on consignments for refin- 

ingandsale. Specialty made of Silver- 
Bearing Ores and Mattes. 

SELL 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON, 

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York. 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 
BALTIMORE © ENGLAND. 

Copper Smelting and Rolling Compan: | Metal Exchange Buildings, London, E. ¢, 
(THE BALTIMORE COPPER WORKS, 

Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

INGOT OOPPER. SHEET OOPPER. 
— 

J STOCKLY CARY, JOHN E. MOORE, 
Chemist and Assayer Dep’t of formerly with Rattle. Nye 
Mires and Mining; Chemist of & Hollis, Rookery Bulild- 
National Bureau of Awards. ing. 
World’s Columbian Exposition. 

CARY & MOORE, 
Analytical and Consulting Chemists, Sam- 

plers and Assayers, 

1760 Monadnock Bidg., CHICACO, ILL. 
Specialty: Coal and Coke Analyses. 

Ofrecimiento de Servicios. ’) 

A las personas que necesiten maquinaria 6 accesorios mecanicos y 4 bien tengan dar de 
ello aviso 4 la administracién de THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, se 
les comunicara la direccién de los fabricantes mas acreditados en los respectivos ramos. 

Y 4 cuantos deseen comprar mercancias 6 productos Americanos para el extranjero, les 

ofrecemos de igual manera nuestros servicios para el pronto envio de catdlogos, con 
informes completos sobre los diversos articulos, indicacién de precios y descuentos de los 
fabricantes, etc. 

Estos servicios se prestan gratuitamente y sdédloen obsequio y beneficio de nuestros 

suscriptores y avisadores, pues los editores-propietarios de THE ENGINEERING AND 

MINING JOURNAL ni somos corredores ni exportadores, ninos ocupamos en la compra 
6 venta de mercancias de clase alguna. 

LEWISOHN BROTHERS, 
P.O. BOX 1247. 81 AND 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK, 

LAKE COPPER, ARIZONA CASTING COPPER. 
SOLE ACENTS A. C. C. AND M. A. BRANDS. 

ADVANCES MADE ON COPPER, MATTE, AND ORES 
AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING MINING COMPANIES: 

Koston and Montana Consolidated Copper and Silver | Fosenegk: atining Company, Lake Superior, Mich, 
Osceo! ‘om 

{7 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool. 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 
Cable Address, METALLURCY, LONDON. 

Use A BC Code, 4th Edition. 

Established 1845, 

W. & L. E. GURLEY, rroy,n. y. 
Largest Manufacturers of Civil Engineers: 

and Surveyors? Instruments. Send for Illustrated 
Circular Price List showing latest improvements. 

Mining Company, Montana. @ Minin; any, Lake Superior, Mich. 
Butte & Boston Mining Company, Montana. Kearsarge Mining Commmenee Lake Superior, Mich 
Arizona Copper Company, Arizona. | Santa Fe Copper Company, New Mexico. 
!furon Copper Mining Company, Laké Superior, Mich. | Peninsula Copper Mining Co., Lake Superior, Mich. 

LEDOUX &CO,, 
9 Cliff Street. New York. 

Assayers and Engineers. 
OREs, Bars, BULLION AND ALL FURNACE “° 

PRODUCTS SAMPLED AND ASSAYED. ...... 
Public Ore Yards and Sampling Works. 

ADVANCES OBTAINED ON CONSIGNMENTS. ‘PRINCIPAL 
BANKS AND METAI. BUYERS ACCEPT OUR 

CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. . 

RICKETTS& BANKS, 
104 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. 

ASSAYERS AND METALLURGISTS. 

Ee 

ORES TESTED. 
aa Complete Ore Milline and Testing Works 

for making practical working tests of ores to det«rmine 
the Best Method of Treatment. Milling, Métal- 
lurgical and Chemical Processes investigated. 

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES. 
CIRCULARS AND TERMS ON APPLICATION. 

D* HENRY FROEHLING, 

Chemical and Metallurgical Laboratory. 

7 South 12th Street, Richmond, Va. 

Assays and analyses of ores, furnace products, clays, 
limestones, phonpnates, waters, coals, oils, gases, etc, 
Price lists of analyses On application. 
Mines and mineral properties in the South examined 

ASTINGS, JOHN B., 
Consulting Mining Engineer. 

Office: Broad St. House, Old Broad 8t., London, E. 0., England 
Present Address: Boise City, Idaho, U.S. A. 

A Suggestion 
INQUIRIFS 

| from 

| employers 

in want of 

assistance, 

* 

Superintendents, Engineers, Metallurgists, 
Chemists, Mine or Furnace Foremen or 
other assistance of this character will be 
inserted in the column of POSITIONS 
VACANT, WITHOUT CHARGE, whether 
subscribers or not. 

HIGH GRADE HOISTING ENGINES AND DRUMS. 
We have some of the heaviest plants in the world in Iron, Copper and Silver Districts of United States: 

our CORLISS ENCINES int DESICNED EXPRESSLY for HOISTS 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

~ Cable Address : 
“BULLOCE Drills and Air Compressors.|. - - CK 

OTHER SPECIALTIES. 

Diamond Core Drills. 
Rock 37 

o_o 

'|M. 6, BULLOGK MFG, 60. 
Canal Street, Chicago, Til. 


